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Governor reconvenes Legislature
AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas Legislature adjourned 

at midnight Monday — but within an hour was called 
back for a special session after many lawmakers 
blamed Gov. Mark White for the last-minute death 
of a health care plan for the poor.

The $70 million medical care plan died in the 
House when time ran out during debate, and the 
bill's supporters were angry

“ All along, Gov White has been wishy-washy on 
this issue. ..He has to call a special session on this 
issue He can’t ignore it. " said Rep Juan Hinojosa, 
D -M c A lle n ,  a l e a d e r  o f the H ouse 
Mexican-American caucus

The House ended the 1985 regular session at 
midnight, but less than an hour later White signed a 
proclamation convening the special session at 10 
a m. today

Before the Legislature ran aground on the indigent 
health care issue, lawmakers approved a $36 8 
billion, two-year budget Senators voted 28-3 for the 
spending plan, while the House endorsed it on a 
132-11 vote

“ I am told I t  is a certifiable bill, " said House 
Appropriations Committee Chairman Jim Rudd.

noting the requirement that the state comptroller 
must guarantee the budget will balance.

The budget includes spending $953.5 million for the 
state’s prison system, and a 3 percent annual pay 
raise for state employees

Despite the frantic, last-minute activity, one of the 
biggest impacts made by the lawmakers' 69th 
biennial session was felt on Sunday, the day before 
the Legislature adjourned.

Even though White hasn’t yet signed the bill to 
repeal the Sunday-closing Blue Law. hundreds of 
shoppers headed for the stores as two of the state's 
largest retailers jumped the gun and opened for 
business.

The Foley’s and J.C Penney stores were open 
Sunday, and some smaller stores in Texas shopping 
malls followed suit

White last week said he intends to sign the repeal 
bill, but even when he does, the current law isn't 
supposed to expire until Sept 1

In listing their accomplishments, legislative 
leaders pointed to passage of a comprehensive, 
statewide water plan that will be put before voters in 
November as a key accomplishment of the session

If voters agree, the $1 billion bonding program will 
provide funds for water conservation and use 
projects across Texas

The fee increase bill was passed Sunday and sent 
to the governor It would affect a wide variety of 
Texans — including those who want to drive a car, 
file a civil lawsuit, drill an oil well or dump 
hazardous wastes The new fees are to take effect 
Sept 1

The increase that caught most taxpayers' eyes 
was a hike from the current annual $5 25 motor 
vehicle inspection fee for all cars to an annual $7 75 
fee for cars two years or older New car inspection 
would cost $ 15, good for two years

Driver licenses, good for four years, jumped from 
$10 to $16

Filing a civil law suit in a district court will cost 
$75 instead of the current $25. except there will be no 
increase for filing child custody cases

Also, personalized auto license plates would 
increase from $40 to $75 a set. drillers of oil and gas 
wells would Ifave to pay a special $50 fee to get their 
permit expedited through bureaucratic red tape, 
and the Department of Water Resources would be

authorized to charge $2,000 to $50,000 for hazardous 
waste permits

In addition, the governor said last week he likely 
would s i^  into law a bill that will triple state college 
tuition this fall, with additional increases later.

The plan to boost the current $4 per semester hour 
tuition rate to $12 per hour sent some 2,000 college 
students marching on the Capitol this spring. But 
lawmakers said the state’s budget crunch and need 
to raise revenue overrode the students ’ concerns.

White also indicated he will sign one of two bills 
that would raise the legal age for drinking liquor in 
Texas from 19 to 21. a move being made under 
pressure from the federal government.

Federal pressure also was behind a bill that would 
require drivers to buckle up their seatbelts, 
legislation White hasn’t yet decided whether to sign.

A big loser in the 1985 Legislature were the forces 
backing pari-mutuel gambling

A bill that would have allowed legalized horse race 
gambling made it through a House committee, but 
was voted down on the House floor Last-ditch 
efforts in the Senate also failed

City postpones action 
on oil well regulations
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By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Pampa city commissioners this 
morning deferred action on 
granting a Specific Use Permit and 
adopting an ordinance regarding 
proposed drilling of new oil wells 
within city limits

The commission held a public 
hearing on the request by Triple J 
Oil Co. on the permit for wells in 
the Tumbleweed Addition, located 
southeast of the Price Road and 
Kentucky intersection 

Triple J currently has one 
existing well on the land within city 
limits and plans to drill two new 
wells The first well had been 
drilled after the land was annexed 
into the city, but no permit had 
been obtained for the drilling 

Commissioners deferred action 
on the proposed ordinance after 
Joe Curtis, co-partner of Triple J. 
and Joe Dickey, president of J R 
Development Co., complained they 
iiad not had time to study the 
proposed ordinance properly J R 
Development owns the surface 
rights of the land in the dispute 

The ord inance had been 
prepared over the weekend by City 
Attorney Don Lane at the request 
of City Manager Bob Hart 

In the public hearing on the 
matter today. Curtis said the 
Triple J lease rights had existed 
since 1937. long before the land was 
annexed in two parts in the late 
1970s and the early 1980s 

“ Oil and gas lease was prior to 
all ordinances" later adopted by

the city in regard to zoning 
regulations concerning oil and gas 
wells within city limits. Curtis said 

A m arillo  attorney Howard 
Sanders, representing Triple J, 
said he realized the city has the 
right to properly regulate oil and 
gas production in the city to protect 
the health and safety of its citizens.

But he questioned application of 
zoning restrictions on annexed land 
where producing wells already 
existed He said the separation of 
mineral and surface rights had 
long been accepted under state 
laws

The surface rights are “ subject 
to the (mineral) lease already 
there. “  Sanders claimed 

Sanders said the development 
firm bought the land fully aware of 
the existing wells in the area and of 
plans for future drilling operations 

He objected to the proposed 
restrictions placed on the drilling 
of new wells The restrictions 
create a situation in which the oil 
company "is being deprived of that 
which is theirs and has been 
theirs," he stated 

Sanders said the proposed 
ordinance, which would establish 
lim itations, restrictions and 
standards for the drilling of the 
wells, creates 'onerous burdens" 
which "are u n reasonab le " 
economically for the oil company 

David Holt, local attorney 
representing J R Development, 
said he had no disagreement that 
the oil firm's lease had been in 
effect for a number of years

Moos and music will 
ring out in Miami
at annual cow calling

BY CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

MIAMI — Moos and music will 
fill the air again Friday and 
Saturday at the annual National 
Cow Calling Contest and Frontier 
Follies Friday and Saturday 

Follies director and contest 
spokesman Max Faulkner 
expects between about 2.000 
people at the Cow Calling Contest 
which will be held Saturday 
afternoon

“ We’ve had between 1.800 and 
2,200 in the past and we expect 
that this year,”  Faulkner said, 
adding that good weather is a key 
to a good turnout 

The Follies will be held at 8 
p.m. Friday at the Miami School 
Auditorium Director Faulkner 
said this year’s Follies will have 
a “ Hee Haw ” theme and will 
feature townsfolk singing current 
country-western hits and some 
“ golden oldies”

“ We’ll feature some silly jokes, 
have people popping out of the 
co rn fie ld , have sa lu te s ,"  
Faulkner said, comparing the 
Follies to the syndicated TV 
program “ Hee Haw ”

Saturday festivities begin with 
an Old Timers’ Reunion at 9 a m 
Saturday in the Roberts County 
Park The pit barbecue will 
commence at noon with the Cow 
Calling to follow at about 1 p.m 

The Miami Volunteer Fire

Department is handling the 
barbecue Faulkner said that 
more than 2.000 pounds of beef 
will be used

"They should be digging the pit 
Tuesday or Wednesday, start the 
fire Thursday and begin the slow 
cooking Friday.”  Faulkner said

The cow calling contest will be 
divided into three categories, 
men’s, women's and Grandmas 
The winners in each category will 
be awarded $50 each for first 
place and $25 for second place

Another contest will be the 
Little Miss Miami contest which 
is sponsored by the Miami High 
School Cheerleaders The contest 
is open to girls from grades 
kindergarten through third 
grade The kids will model 
dresses at the Follies Friday and 
short sets Saturday immediately 
before the calling. Although only 
one girl will be crowned Miss 
Miami, all contestants will 
receive a prize The girls will be 
judged by people who do not live 
in Miami

The cheerleaders will also sell 
balloons and candy.

A new feature this year will be 
the city softball tournament, 
which will begin at 7 p m Friday 
and will run through Sunday at 
the city baseball diamond A 
spokesman for the tournament 
said ten teams have entered

But he said it was his opinion that 
the c ity  zoning codes on 
nonconforming use, cited by 
Sanders, referred only to wells 
existing and in use at the time of 
annexation The zoning codes do 
not give an unlimited right to 
fu tu re d r i l l in g  under the 
nonconform ing status. Holt 
claimed.

He noted that Triple J had drilled 
a well on the land within city limits 
in 1982 by ignoring city regulations 
and seeking no permit "completely 
in violation” of zoning codes in 
effect at the time

The commission has a right to be 
concerned about the health and 
safety of residents. Holt said If the 
commissioners do not impose strict 
standards on the operation of the 
new wells, "you are derelict to 
your duty" to city residents, he 
declared.

Holt said Triple J had had its 
lease rights for 50 years, with more 
than enough tim e to have 
developed additional drilling 
operations "They just sort of sat 
on their hands when they should 
have done something earlier,'" he 
said

He said he objected to an 
ordinance relating to a specific 
tract of land for drilling purposes 
Instead, he said the city should 
adopt a general, comprehensive 
ordinance relating to all property 
within the city

The current case poses the 

See CITY. Page two
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A TALL TASK — Workers from an area roofing 
com pany take advantage of Monday's 
Memorial Day holiday to repair the roof of the 
Gray County Courthouse County Judge Carl 
Kennedy said that repairs to the courthouse.

Gray County Annex and the Clyde Carruth 
Livestock Pavilion caused by the recent 
hailstorm will cost about $35.000 and will be paid 
by insurance (Staff F̂ hoto by Cathy Spaulding!

President to call for tax ‘revolution’
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  President Reagan 

will call on the nation tonight to join "a new 
American revolution " he hopes will spark the 
economy through an overhaul of the federal 
tax code that lowers individual fates, 
eliminates various deductions and increases 
the burden on big business 

The initiative, being announced in a 
nationally broadcast address from the Oval 
Office at 8 p m EDT, also is a high-stakes 
political gamble for the president, who is 
trying to reverse a string of congressional 
setbacks he has suffered in the first four 
months of his second term.

Setting the stage for his broadcast speech

during a Florida visit Monday to Disney 
World's Epcot Center, a 260-acre showcase of 
futuristic technology and foreign cultures, the 
president told an audience that included many 
teen-agers, " It's a proposal intended to launch 
a new American revrlution and to give to you 
young people, as you come of age, a nation of 
even greater freedom, vitality and strength " 

He added. "Just as the American people 
rebelled against oppressive taxation some two 
centuries ago, the reform that I will announce 
tomorrow will represent a dramatic effort to 
make our tax code more simple, efficient and 
fair and place more resources into the hands of 
your fam ilies  and. u ltim a te ly , you

yourselves."
White House spokesman Larry Speakes said 

the president will give examples of how the 
changes will affect various income groups and 
describe incentives for business, ""particularly 
small business and their entreprenurial 
efforts "

However, the administration is not releasing 
the full details of the package — and 
presumably some of its less attractive aspects 
— until Wednesday in order to fix the spotlight 
on Reagan's upbeat broadcast presentation.

The plan Reagan is sending to Capitol Hill is 
a softened version of a sweeping proposal the 
Treasury Department drafted

American hospital manager 
kidnapped on Beirut street

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — 
Gunmen kidnapped the American 
m anager of the A m erican  
University Hospital today as he 
walked to work in Moslem west 
Beirut, a university spokesman 
said

D avid  J a cob sen , 54, of 
Huntington Beach, CaliL, became 
the sixth American kidnapped in 
Beirut since March 1984

T h ere  was no c la im  of 
responsibility for the abduction 
Islamic Jihad, believed to be an 
extremist Shiite Moslem group 
with links to Iran, has claimed 
responsib ility  for the other 
kidnappings

Jacobsen was walking from the 
American University of Beirut 
campus, where he lives, to the 
hospital complex a block away 
when was aMucted at gunpoint.

said the spokesman, who declined 
to be named

An eyewitness, who also refused 
to be identified, said the six 
kidnappers climbed out of a blue 
van as Jacobsen stepped out of the 
hospital’s medical gate.

They fired one pistol shot at the 
feet of an unidentified doctor who 
was walking with Jacobson at 
aboutSa m , the witness said

He said Jacobsen told the 
gunmen in broken Arabic; “ Okay, 
I ’ll go. I ’ll go”  Jacobsen then 
s t e p ^  into the back seat of the 
van with the gunmen and it sped 
away, the witness added

In Washington, a spokesman for 
the U.S. State Department said: 
"W e  can con firm  that the 
kidnapping took place and the man 
was in fact David Jacobsen We

have no further comment at this 
time ’ ’

Jacobsen was appointed director 
of the university hospital last 
December He worked in Saudi 
A ra b ia  b e fo r e  his Beirut 
assignment and has three children 
living in the United States He is 
divorced

The other Americans still 
missing in Beirut are William 
Buckley, 5«. the U.S Embassy 
po litica l o f f ic e r ,  the Rev 
Benjamin Weir, 60, a Presbyterian 
minister; Peter Kilburn, 60, an

American University of Beirut 
librarian, the Rev Lawrence 
Jenco, 50, a Roman Catholic 
priest: and Terry A Anderson, 37, 
The Associated Press’ chief Middle 
East (x>rrespondent

Pockets empty, 

stomach s fu ll
Maybe it was the anchovies 
About 11:30 p.m Monday, a 

hungry thief proved that he’ll do 
most anything for a pizza.

Tina Sue Parks. 25, a delivery 
driver for Domino’s Pizza. 1423 
N Hobart, told police she was 
robbed late Monday 

The booty ̂  A large pizza 
'The employee said she took the 

pizza to 1145 Huff Rd , where she 
was met by a black teenager. 
Parks reported

“ How much is it?”  the thief 
reportedly asked 

But the bandit wasn't really 
interested in the price, because 
he “ attacked”  the driver and 
absconded with the warm pixsa, 
according to reports. The suspect 
also t rM  but failed to get a 
money bag, the reports said.

Police said the Pizza thief fled 
the scene on foot.
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hospital

B U T L E R , Charles C — 
Methodist Church, Hooker

10 a m.. United

obituaries

HELENTHOMPSON
Services for Helen Thompson, 74, were to be 

today at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
Rev. Earl Maddux, pastor of the Fellowship Bapt,. t 
Church, officiating Burial was to be in the Groom 
Cemetery

Survivors include a daughter, two sons, a 
brother, two sisters; six grandchildren; and two 
great • grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlaaiaas
Sahron Brandt, Pampa 
Ernest Crane, Pampa 
Imo Woods, Pampa 
Marie O'mara, Pampa 
Alma Powell, Pampa 
Cindy Lee, Borger 
Kim Cadra, Shamrock 
Velma Heil, Pampa 
Nettie  Claterbaugh, 

Pampa
J a cq u e lin e  D avis, 

Pampa
Erie Head, Pampa 
Carl Tignor, Pampa 
Alicia Johnson, Pampa

C a se y
Lefors

L o w ra n c e ,

Dismissals
Thelma Finson, Pampa 
Lee Ann Green and 

infant. Pampa 
Linda Haynes, McLean 
John Morgan, Pampa 
Cecil Myatt, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admistioas

C e c i le  B en com o , 
McLean

Brenda Dyson, Pampa 
Dismissals

Bevard Dukes, Allison 
Ester Stowe, Shamrock

CHARLES CURTIS BUTLER
HOOKER, OKLA - Charles C Butler, 92, died 

Sunday at the Southwest Medical Center in Liberal, 
Kan

Services will be 10 a m Wednesday at the Hooker 
United Methodist Church with Rev. Dean Wynn, 
officiating Graveside services will be at 3:30 p m 
in the Fairveiw Cemetery, Pampa, with Fred 
Butcher, officiating, under the direction of Roberts 
Bro’s Funeral Home.

Mr. Butler was born March 7, 1893 in Vinita, Okla 
He was married to Laura Marie Wells on August 29, 
1920 at Cleveland, Okla. He was employeed by Shell 
Oil Company until retirement in 1957. Mr Butler 
rooved to Pampa from Barnsdall, Okla He lived in 
Pampa until 1977, then moved to Hooker, where he 
lived until his death He was a member of Hooker 
United Methodist Church and was an Army Veteran 
of World War I
.Survivors include one son. Billy Jack Butler of 

Manford, Okla., one daughter. Beth Rapp of 
Hooker. Okla , one sister, Jannette Parker of San 
Diego, Calif.; 12 grandchildren; 19 great - 
grandch ild ren ; and two great great - 
grandchildren

Mr Butler was preceded in death by his parents; 
his wife; six children; three brothers; three 
sisters; one grandchild; and one great - grandchild.

calendar o f  events
WORK SESSION

A work session for the Gray County History Book 
will be held from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. Thursday at 2356 
Aspen For more information call 665 - 2913

police  report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 35 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 am . today.

Domino’s Pizza. 1423 N. Hobart, reported a 
strong-armed robbery at 1145 Huff Rd A large 
pizza was taken from a delivery driver by force.

Allsup's. 1025 W Wilks, reported shoplifting
Precious Mitchell Williams, 1105 Neel Rd., 

reported a hit - and - run driver struck his vehicle at 
300 W Thut

Arrest
MONDAY, May 27

Jesse Moreno, 45, 300 S Cuyler, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication

m inor accidents

CLARA TAYLOR
WEST MEMPHIS, Ark - Clara C Taylor, 69, died 

Sunday at Crittendon Memorial Hospital in West 
Memphis. Ark

Graveside services were to be today at 
Crittendon Memorial Park in Marion. Ark , under 
the direction of Citizens Funeral Home 

Mrs. Taylor was a housewife and a member of the 
First Baptist Church in West Memphis 

Survivors include her husband. John D Taylor, of 
the home; two daughters. Darlene Lancaster and 
Joan Bass, both of West Memphis. Ark ; three sons. 
Jack D Taylor of Pine Bluff. Ark . Alton D Taylor 
of Fort Polk. La and Alan D. Taylor of Memphis. 
Tenn., four s is ters , three brothers. 14 
grandchildren, and 11 great - grandchildren

The Pampa Police Department reported three 
minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today.
MONDAY, May 27

Time unknown — An unknown motorist struck a 
traffic sign at 400 N. Hazel and left the scene.

11:09 a m — A 1978 Ford, driven by Mamie 
Lynett Bell, 1225 Charles, collided with a 1985 Ford, 
driven by Lane Ray McNamara. 1424 N Dwight, in 
the 1500 block of North Evergreen Bell was cited 
for unsafe change in direction of travel, reckless 
damage and expired registration. McNamara was 
cited for failure to show proof of liability insurance.

10:30 p m — An unknown motorist struck a 
legally - parked 1977 Mercury in the 300 block of 
West Thut and left the scene.

S t o c k  m a r k e t
BRITTYE JANE McCATHERN

HEREFORD - Brittye Jane McCathern, 75, died 
Saturday at her home

Services were to be at 2 p.m. today at the Church 
of the Nazarene with Rev Bob Huffaker. 
officiating, assisted by Rev Buster Grigg Burial 
was to be in the West Park Cemetery under the 
direction of Rix Funeral Directors

Mrs. McCathern was married to Andrew 
McCathern in 1928 in Becom County. Okla She had 
lived in Hereford since she moved there from 
Pampa in 1947

Survivors include her husband of the home; one 
son. Jau Don McCathern of Hereford; one 
daughter. Maxie M Heck of Claude, three sisters, 
Bobby Wilson of Alabama, Gladis James, and Nemi 
Rovenstien. both of Colorado Springs. Colo.; seven 
grandchildren, and three great - grandchildren
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fire  report
No fires were reported by the Pampa Fire 

Department in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m 
today

Millions of Americans pay 
tribute to nation’s war dead

By SCOTT WILLIAMS 
Associated Press Writer

Millions of Americans jammed 
highways to the beach and 
countryside in the first bash 
welcoming the return of summer, 
while in public ceremonies and 
private remembrances, millions 
more met on the green grass fields 
of Memorial Day to honor the dead 
of bygone wars

The holiday that began as 
Decoration Day to honor the dead 
of the Civil War has since become 
the kickoff to the summer vacation 
season And beautiful weather on 
Monday had people flocking to the 
parks and beacheti for a day in the 
sun.

In Connecticut.^ a Coast Guard 
official said Long Island Sound was 
“ nothing but wall-to-wall boats "

At Georgia s Tybee Island, on the 
Atlantic Coast, police dispatcher 
Willie Steele said weekend crowds 
surpassed last year's 

liiousands of people jammed 
New York City ’s beaches 

And in small towns and big cities, 
in private ceremonies and public 
gatherings, the real meaning of the 
day was not forgotten 

For Christopher Scalise, 36, the 
holiday was a two-hour vigil in the 
rain at a small cemetery in central 
Michigan, at the grave of Mark 
Daniels, killed in Vietnam combat 
in March 1969

“ We knew the hills were 'hot' and 
that it would be a miracle if even 
one of us would come out alive." 
said Scalise, who served with 
Daniels in the Army's 4th Infantry 
Division and has visited the grave

Texans flock to area lakes
By TKe Associated Press 

At Big Bend National Park, in far 
West Texas, Memorial Day was a 
popular place for people taking 
advantage of the long weekend 

Officials of the National Park 
Service said the three major 
campsites in the park were filled to 
capacity , with an overflow 
campsite nesr the Rio Grande also 
near capacity

“ Most are leaving now, " a 
spokesman said " I t ’s been a 
pretty good weekend "

Other Texans took advantage of 
the holiday by heading for beaches, 
lakes and other parks, while state 
lasvmakers labored through a long 
day Monday as the clock ran out on 
their regular legislative session 

Holiday-seekers crowded the

beaches of South Padre Island and 
Galveston, officials said.

About 55 arrests, mostly for 
public intoxication or disorderly 
conduct, were made over the 
weekend, said Galveston police 
officer Mark Fisher

“ Overall, I'd call it an average 
weekend for Memorial Day,”  
Fisher said

Cloudy weather cut down on the 
usual flock of sun worshipers at 

, Barton Springs Pool in Austin, 
officials said.

“ If you’d have called yesterday I 
probably wouldn't have had time to 
ta lk  to  you ,’ ’ said David 
Quisenberry, a worker at the 
popular natural spring-fed pool.

Quisenberry said the pool had 
about 9,000 visitors Friday and 
Saturday, but only about 1,000

CABOT D O N A T IO N — T e rry  Bixler, right, 
president of the Pampa Soccer Association, 
accepts a J500 donation from the Cabot 
Corporation’s Gas Gathering and Processing 
Unit. Making the presentation is Kenneth 
Carrol, left. Northern Area superintendent for 
GG&P, and Jesse Etheredge, plant utility man

for the Kingsmill Plant of Cabot’s newly 
established Western Pipeline Division. It has 
been a policy of Cabot to contribute money and 
manpower to community projects in the areas 
where its facilities are located. The company 
has given over $650.000 in the past 10 years.

Abortion clinic licensing okayed, 
health facilities agency abolished

AUSTIN (AP ) -  ‘ “ Pro-life”  
advocates, frustrated time and 
again in the Legislature, won on 
the final night a partial victory in a 
session-long effort to clamp state 
regulations on abortion.

In the closing hours before the 
Monday midnight deadline, the

House and Senate voted for Texas 
Department of Health licensing 
and regulation of abortion clinics.

The measure came as part of a 
compromise that would extend the 
life of the Department of Health 
but would kill the Texas Health 
Facilities Commission, which

City meet Continued from Page one

problem of the “ proverbial can of 
worms we’re about to open," Holt 
said

Sanders said the preparation of 
new ordinances would only delay 
the planned drilling operations. 
But he later said he had no 
objections to deferring action on 
the matter to allow further study of 
the proposed ordinance

Eska Miller, representing the 
nearby Westside Church of Christ, 
said the church was concerned 
with increased traffic problems, 
problems of well leakage and other 
matters regarding the health and 
safety of those attending the 
church

He beseeched the commission 
“ to consider the safety and welfare 
of the city."

Dickey said the development 
firm had been aware of the oil lease 
and had co n s id e re d  land 
development in relation to city 
zoning codes. He said the firm had 
considered seeking residential

zoning, 'but the city staff had 
advised the commercial zoning 

He said the company had not 
objected to the 1982 well since it 
was not on its property and no 
development was planned there. 
But the two new wells would 
interfere with mobile home park 
development, he said

Holt said the city should consider 
imposing the restrictions to avoid 
problems which have developed in 
Borger, Stinnett and other cities 
Pampa “ has always been a town 
with a reputation of being clean,” 
he said.

Hart said he had been checking 
with other cities to see how they 
handle drilling operations within 
the city. He said the trend has been 
to tightly control the wells to 
p r o t e c t  p ro p e r ty  va lu es , 
appearance and the health and 
safety of residents.

The ordinance will be considered 
at the June 11 meeting at 6 p.m.

controls the construction of 
hospitals and nursing homes.

House-Senate conferees worked 
Monday night to salvage the health 
department bill. Senators agreed 
to let the Health Facilities 
Commission die, but they wanted 
to maintain a measure allowing the 
Department of Health to assume 
the facilities regulation functions.

Federal health care funds to 
Texas could be cut if there is no 
regulation of health facility  
construction.

The sticking point among the 
conferees was who should make 
the decision to shift that authority 
to the Department of Health. Rep. 
Brad Wright, R-Houston, wanted 
that authority to rest with federal 
officials.

Washington, who had threatened 
to filibuster against abortion 
regulation, made the motion to 
allow abortion regulation and keep 
the governor in charge of deciding 
whether to reinstate health facility 
regulation.

Boulter schedules 

Panhandle meet

City briefs

for 15 years
“ So we prom ised that if 

something happened to one of us, 
the other would take his personal 
belongings and go back and see his 
parents and visit the grave. ”

President Reagan, who laid a 
wreath at the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier in Arlington 
National Cemetery in Washington 
DC., appeared to brush a tear 
from his eye as an Army bugler 
played “ Taps" during a brief 
ceremony.

Reagan and his wife, Nancy, 
then left the cemetery where 
192,000 are buried and flew to 
Orlando, Fla., for a reunion with 
some of the high school bands that 
missed marching in his second 
inaugural parade in January, 
canceled by frigid weather.

G Y M N A S T IC  O F  Pam pa, 
Summer classes starting June 4th 
6654)122 or 669-2941

Adv.
THE SALVATION Army will 

have the Golden agers Luncheon, 
Wednesday May 29. 12 Noon at 701 
S. Cuyler. Everyone 55 or older or 
handicapped are welcome.

LO S T : BLAC K  Labrador
R etriever, last seen Sunday 
afternoon, 5Vi miles west of Pampa 
on 23rd Has vaccination tag and 
blue collar 1027 Sierra. 665-7516

Adv.

JUST ARRIVED Huge selection 
of new Country Baskets, silk 
flowers and green plants 

Rolanda’s
The Silk Flower Shop 
316 S. Cuyler 665-9682

Adv.

AN OPEN House will be held in 
the Railroad Commission offices at 
City Hall from 1 to 5 p.m. 
We^esday to honor John Rogers 
on the occasion of his retirement as 
District 10 director

swimmers came Monday
In Dallas, normally packed 

Central Expressway, the city’s 
major north-south freeway, was 
virtually empty during rush hour 
Monday, other than for travelers 
making last-minute excursions.

But Monday was not a holiday in 
the state cap ita l as Texas 
lawmakers scurried to beat a 
midnight deadline for the 140-day 
regular legislative session.

The constitutionally set deadline 
for the biennial session fell on 
Memorial Day, forcing the House 
and Senate to meet in hopes of 
avoiding a special legislative 
session later. A key legislative 
proposal fe ll victim  to time, 
iiowever, and Gov. Mark White 
called a special session beginning 
today to deal with the problem.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and hot through 
Wednesday with high’s in the mid 
90's, low’s near 60 Isolated 
thunderstorms possible this 
evening Southerly winds at 5 -15 
mph. Monday’s high was 94; 
overn ight low 66 Pampa 
received 29 inches of moisture in 
the 24 - hour period ending at 6 
am. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
NORTH TEXAS: A chance of 

thunderstorms in northern 
portions tonight. Lows tonight 69 
to 75. Highs Wednesday 91 to 102 

SOUTH TEXAS: Isolated 
thunderstorms in the Hill 
Country and Edwards Plateau. 
Lows tonight and tuesday night in 
the 70s. Highs Wednesday in the 
90s and 90s.

WEST TEXAS: sunny and hot 
through W ednesday, with 
isolated late afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms east of 
the caprock, the southeast and 
Panhandle. Lows tonight mostly 
in the 60s except the mid 70s 
south. Highs Wednesday 90s far 
west, mountains and Panhandle 
to near 104 southeast.

Th u  Forecast for 8 a.m Wed., May 295®

, 5 €

9 0

l^ w  7 0
Temperatures

Showers Rain Flurries Snow

FRONTS:

W a rm ,^ ^  C o W - «^  

Occluded Stationaryt

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday through Saturday 
North Texas — A chance of 

thunderstorms Thursday though 
Saturday. Highs in the lower 90s. 
Lows in the upper 60s to lower 
70s.

West Texas — Partly cloudy all

sections Thursday through 
Saturday with a chance of 
thunderstorms central and 
sou th east. Not as warm 
Thursday. Panhandle, lows near 
60, highs mid-80s.

Soidh Texas — Partly cloudy, 
warm and humid Thursday 
through Saturday. Isolated 
thunderstorms west and north 
Thursday. W idely scattered 
thunderstorms, more numerous 
north Friday and Saturday. Mid- 
and upper 60s along the coast, 
upper 90s to near 90 north, and 
low and mid-90s south and 
southwest. Overnight lows lower

70s north to the mid- and upper 
70s coastal and south.

BORDER STATES 
OKLAHOMA: Partly cloudy 

through Wednesday with very 
w arm  a fternoons. W idely  
scattered thunderstora moat 
sections tonight and Wednesday. 
Low tonight 60s. High Wednesday 
mid 60s to low 90s.

NEW MEXICO: Fair with high 
clouds and continued warm 
through W ednesday, lows 
tonight, 30s and 46s mounUlns 
and northwest arith S6s and 60s 
elsewhere.
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PANH AND LE—Congressman 

Beau Boulter will hold a town hall 
meeing at 7:30 p. m. Friday in the 
Panhand le W ar M em oria l 
Building.

Boulter, continuing his series of 
meetings throughout the district, 
invited all Carson County residents 
to attend. He will hold additional 
meetings in Dalhart, Stratford and 
Dumas on Saturday.

“ Over the past months, these 
meeting have been central to 
keeping me in touch with the 
people of the I3th District," 
Boulter said. “ We’ve talked about 
everything—from the problems on 
the farm to the Cost of Living 
Adjustments for Social Security 
recipients."

“ While I ’m in Panhandle, I want 
to talk first about the 1986 budgets, 
then get into whatever the folks 
want to talk about."

u
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Legislators give White $36.8 billion budget

AUSTIN (A P ) — Texas legislators have finally 
passed a $36 8 billion no-new tax budget for the next 
two years after wrestling for 140 days with declining 
state revenues, caused mostly by the oil and gas 
economy dip.

The measure goes to Gov. Mark White, an 
expected candidate for re-election who has 
maintained all along he would never accept tax 
hikes

But first. Comptroller Bob Bullock must certify 
that expected state revenue in 1986-87 will be enough 
to cover the planned costs of state government, up 
more than 5 percent from the 1984-85 spending bill.

“ I am told it is a certifiable bill,”  Rep. Jim Rudd, 
D-Brownfield. head of the House budget writers, 
said before the House approved the measure 132-11.

Earlier the Senate approved it 28-3 without debate.
Legislators on Sunday approved $146 million in 

state fee hikes, including higher price tags for 
drivers’ licenses, vehicle inspections and oil well 
drilling

Also helping finance the appropriations bill is a 
$285 million measure raising state college tuition, 
which is on the governor's desk along with the fee 
bill

ty

The appropriations process began with a 
predicted $1 billion deficit.

Rudd said. “ I hope to have shown the people of the 
state that by cutting back on what some people call 
fat — I call it services — we are balancing the 
budget."

Voting against the bill in the Senate were Sens 
Craig Washington, D-Houston; Gonzaio Barrientos. 
D-Austinand Oscar Mauzy, D-Dallas

“ I had planned to ask a question about a provision 
that would allow private prisons,”  said Washington. 
“ But I got distracted, and when I looked up the bill 
had passed.”

“ There's not enough for for dependent children, 
for the handicapped, for the elderly and state 
employees,”  said Barrientos.

“ Too much for prisons, not enough for the poor,” 
said Mauzy.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby told the chief Senate negotq 
Grant Jones, D-Abilene, that: “ The chair, the 
members of the Senate and the people of Texas 
thank you for the hard work you have put in for the 
past eight months on th is "

Jones said the $36 8 billion total, from all funds.

including federal grants, is a 5 5 percent increase 
over the previous two years.

The measure, which becomes effective at the start 
of the state's next business period. Sept 1, called for 
$25.9 billion from the state's general revenue fund 
that is largely supported by the state sales tax.

House-Senate n ego tia tors  reached their 
compromise last Wednesday after a week-long 
stalemate over a state employees pay raise and 
higher education financing.

The House had passed a $36 4 billion bill with an 
employee pay raise and the Senate a $36 8 billion bill 
with no employee pay raise, but more money for 
higher education.

The deadlock was broken with the help of a $48 
million settlement of a lawsuit with out-of-state 
insurance companies over a 1983 tax increase The 
settlement added that much to state revenue for the 
next two years.

The last-minute agreement included:
— A 3 percent pay raise each year for state 

employees, with 1 percent of the second year being 
financed by eliminating two state holidays — 
Columbus Day and general election day — or by 
savings in each agency.

— About $24 millipp more for state colleges and 
universities not in th6 University of Texas and Texas 
AitM systems and therefore do not share in the 
Permanent University Fund.

— A $$5 million advanced technology fund to 
finance t^versity research projects. Only two 
thirds of it could be be used by the University of 
Texas and Texas A&M, the big backers.

— A $4 monthly increase for needy children on 
welfare, as recommended by the House, and $8 
million more than the House recommendation for, 
child abuse services.

— Tuition equalization grants for students in 
private universities got $5 million less than current 
grants.

— No money was provided for the Coastal and 
Marine Council and two other small agencies.

— Money for the UT-Permian Basin and Texas 
A&M at Galveston, which were phased out in the 
House bill, were restored for another two years.

— Prisons were given $956 million, including 
money for 18 low-security work camps, one new 
maximum security prison unit and seed money for a 
second.

Several big issues died
AUSTIN (A P ) — As always, 

there were winners and losers in 
the 69th Texas Legislature. This 
time, there were some big losers.

Horse racing advocates, backers 
of school reform changes and 
opponen ts o f A g r ic u ltu r e  
Commissioner Jim Hightower all 
had big plans before the session 
began on Jan 8

A ll were d isappoin ted at 
midnight Monday when lawmakers 
adjourned, leaving those issues 
among the hundr^s of bills that 
never got considered or were voted 
down.

A rundown on some of the major 
losses:

HORSE RACING
When the Legislature convened, 

the state faced a serious budget 
shortfall between anticipated 
revenues for 1986-87 and what was 
being spent over the past two 
years.

S u p p o rte rs  o f le g a l iz e d  
pari-mutuel gambling wagered 
that this was their year They 
figured the budget ci unch — along 
with favorable public opinion polls 
and the lure of new taxes on the

horse racing business — were a 
perfect combination

A fte r  h earings in which 
supporters testified about how 
much money the sport would bring 
and opponents testified about the 
crime that they believed would 
accompany it. the bill made it to 
the House floor.

Following extensive debate, the 
House killed It overwhelmingly. 
The vote against was 96-52.

LOTTERIES
The same budget logic used by 

horse racing proponents was used 
by those who wanted the state to 
start operating a lottery gam e: the 
games would raise needed millions 
for state government and the 
public favors the idea.

Rep. Ron Wilson, D-Houston, 
introduced a bill to establish the 
games. But his number never 
came up and it died

PESTICIDE REGULATION
The Texas Farm Bureau and the 

chemical industry, among others, 
weren’t happy with Agriculture 
Commissioner Jim Hightower’s 
new efforts at controlling pesticide 
use on the farm.

O f f  b e a t

By- 
Cathy 
Spaulding

Let’s have qua lified  judges
In the interest of fairness, we would like to offer a different view of 

the annual Cow Calling contest Today’s columist is area cow calling 
expert. Mr Claude Cowrooth. Claude?

I am writing to tell of a gross unfairness at the annual Cow Calling 
Contest this Saturday in Miami. Each year about this time, the town 
opens its arms to folks from all over the country. They come from big 
cities in the east coast and California to marvel at how “ quaint " this 
dear little Panhandle town is. (Course, it ain't quaint to the folks who 
live here)

But townfolk seem to forget to invite the folks who have the most at 
steak (is that spelled right?) — us cows

We never get officially invited to the event that bears our name Oh 
sure, some of us — about 2.000 pounds worth — have shown up at the 
barbecue, but no one ever goes for a return visit.

The one thing I have the beef about is the cow calling itself Each 
year, otherwise respectable young men, young women and 
grandmas are pulled from the audience, put onstage and asked to 
holler their heads off for prize money That, I do not object to

What makes the whole thing wrong is the judging. It's done by a 
bunch of fellows who are hanging around a bridge about a quarter 
mile away. I'm talking about people. Now come on folks, what better 
judge could there be for a Cow Calling than a cow. By a simple flick 
of a tail or a swift and sure ''moo,”  we could tell which calls are most 
effective.

The (gag) people who judge the event base their decisions on how 
well the call carries, the more high-pitched the better But us cows 
know there’s more to calling than meets the ear. We look for such 
things as style, motivation and, above all, sincerity. Face it. if 
there's no valid reason folks would call us — if they have nothing to 
offer — we won't come

Like the finest in theater, cow calling is an art. It doesn’t matter if 
it’s “ technique”  calling or Method calling We have stiff judging 
standards Our motto is: Many are calling, but few are chosen.

This is a scandal, an outrage! It would make fine material for an 
episode of “ Miami V ic e "

What are the folks in Miami afraid of? Do they think we’re going to 
stampede the place if we hear a really outstanding call? Are they 
worried we’ ll do some voluntary fertilizing work on their city park? 
For goodness sake, we have more class than that. We’ll only send a - 
couple of our more community-minded cattle to the contest The rest 
of us will keep grazing in our pastures

But Roberts County isn’t alone in such discrimination. We also get 
snubbed at the Groom Days Pet Show, where not one child has ever 
entered a pet cow. At least Pampa and White Deer invite us to their 
rodeos, even if we do have to help out with the entertainment.

Belittling bovlnes is an insult to a proud heritage. Our ancestors 
area virtual Moo’s Who of animal celebrities.

The most famous is one of my forebears, owned by a Mrs. O’Leary 
of Chicago With one swift kick against a lit lantern, that cow back In 
1848 performed one of the most effective urban renewal projects in 
history. Think of how much time and your tax dollars it would take 
for Chicago city fathers to remodel the city today.

Currently, one of the most prominent businesswomen in America 
is a cow Elsie. She and her husband Elmer, the glue magnate, have 
a family that really sticks together

With talent and history like that. I would think a town would be 
honored to have us visit

And that’s no bull.

Mr. Cawraath It a crassbrecd steer whe taM his talc ta Cathy 
SpaaMtag, a staff writer ef The Pampa News.

The new rules that went into 
effect earlier this year set time 
limits on when farmworkers could 
re-enter sprayed fields, required 
notification of some neighbors 
when spraying would take place 
and put other safety rules in place.

Opponents of the rules vowed to 
“ get”  Hightower. Bills were 
introduced to take away or dilute 
his authority over pesticides.

When the shouting died down, 
nothing changed

INCOME TAX BAN 
Lawmakers sought to place 

before voters a constitutional 
amendment that would prohibit the 
state from enacting a personal or 
corporate income tax 

Backers of the idea said it would 
guarantee Texans would continue 
to enjoy the low-tax life, but the 
House-passed measure died in the 
finals days when Sen. Oscar 
Mauzy, D-Dallas. blocked its 
consideration in the Senate with a 
technical motion.

OPEN CONTAINER BAN 
In recent years. Texas has joined 

other states in cracking down on 
drunk drivers, but much to the 
chagrin of anti-liquor forces 
drinking while driving still isn’t 
illegal

Bills were introduced to outlaw 
"open containers,”  but failed.

Lawmakers did approve a 
measure that would stiffen 
penalties for those drivers caught 
with an open container while 
driving drunk, but it remains legal 
to drink while driving If not 
intoxicated

SCHOOL REFORMS 
After their historic special 

session last summer in which they 
enacted sweeping public school 
reforms, many lawmakers came to 
Austin this year with the idea of 
making some small changes — 
“ fine tuning” — in the new law 

But a feud between the House 
and Senate left a Senate bill 
hanging for weeks in a House 
committee Last-minute efforts 
sought to revive it They failed

Teen surrenders
HOUSTON (AP ) -  A 16 year-old 

boy who allegedly fired shots at 
Harris County sheriff’s deputies 
from  a post o ff ic e  lobby 
surrendered to officials after the 
90-minute ordeal, authorities said 

The boy walked out of the post 
office at 11:05 p.m. Sunday after 
his father talked to him with a 
bullhorn, sheriff's Sgt Russell 
Samson said

SPECIAL SESSION CALLED -  Governor 
Mark While announces at a Capitol press 
conference early today that he is calling a

special session of the Legislature to deal with 
financing of indigent health care as its only 
topic. ( AP Laserphoto)

Special legislative session 
on health care opens today

AUSTIN (A P ) — Lawmakers 
filed back into the Capitol today for 
a special session after the clock ran 
out on closing-night efforts to pay 
for a plan to provide health care for 
poor ‘Texans

The House clock was stopped 
briefly to squeeze additional 
minutes to take a vote, but Rep. 
B ill Ceverha. R-Richardson. 
succeeded in talking away the final 
minutes of the 140-day session

Gov. Mark White, blamed by 
some for the bill's failure, took less 
than an hour to announce the 
special session

“ 1 was terribly disappointed to 
learn that there was not a bill 
passed for the indigent health care 
package as was very artuflly 
designed by the leadership in the 
House and Senate." said White.

Legislators trying to put together 
a $100 million health care program 
said they had planned to pay for it 
by picking up part of the federal 
cigarette tax that is scheduled to be 
rolled back by Congress

White at the last minute refused

to go along with the plan and 
threatened a veto, lawmakers said.

“ Contingency cigarette tax was 
at one time the route that we had 
proceeded to take up until the 
11th hour when obviously that 
particular scenario was derailed.”  
said Rep Hugo B erlanga , 
D-Corpus Christi.

Under the compromise, the 
health care program would be 
trimmed from $100 million-plus to 
$70 million in 1986 and 1987

The Senate approved the 
m easure, but House rules 
prevented it from coming to the 
floor until 11:57 p m .  three 
minutes before the end of the 
Legislature

Several Hispanic and black 
lawmakers gathered around the 
House microphone to stave off 
debate on other bills to get to the 
health care bill.

Indigent health care bill sponsor 
Jesse Oliver, D-Dallas. got to the 
microphone at 11 56 Speaker Gib 
Lewis said, “ Wait 'til 11:57, and we 
will be sure nobody can raise a 
point of order.”

” My watch says you’ve got it 
Go,”  Lewis told Oliver

Oliver finished in seconds. 
Ceverha then rose to speak against 
the money bill. Many House 
members hissed.

” I think it should be done at some 
other time, ” said Ceverha. “ Even 
if it calls for a special session.”
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NEW
NOON PLATE LUNCH SPECIALS 

FOR THOSE IN A HURRY
$ 3 9 5

Includes Meat of the Day, Vegetables and homemade mashed
potatoes

For those that do not desire a trip through the Soup and Salad 
Bar W E W IL L  D ED U CT $1.50 FROM TH E  M ENU PRICE 
on those items that regularly include the S019 and Salad Bar. 

(ExchuHag Our AD You Can Eat Specials)
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Freshw ater A ll you can Peel A  Eat
Catfisb HDats, BoUed Shrimp or Fried

Salad and Poteto Mini Shrimp, Salad A

$ 0 5 0 Potato ^ 0 9 5

2841 Perryton Pkwy 665-7025
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Issued by the Goverament National 
Mortgage Association. Guaranteed as to 
principal and interest.

Estimated anticipated yield which is formulated 
based on our analysis o f this particular pool’s 
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while not guaranteed, offers such attractive 
potential. The yield based on a 12-year 
average life using G NM A standard bond 
yield tables is 11.30%. These securities 
are subject to market fluctuations.

Tom Byrd 
(Limited Partner)

665-7137 Mon.-Fri.
317 N. Ballard 8:30-4:30
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TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER  PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infoimation to 
our readers so that they can better promate arxl preserve 
their own freedom'and encaurage others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understorns freedom and is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and ( X O f j e r t y  

for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment
Louise Fletcher 

Publisher
W olly Sim m ons 
M onoging Ed itor

Opinion

Paying for study 

of dirty pictures
The federal government’s on the loose again, spending 

the taxpayers' money on pornography.
That's always been a favorite topic in Washington, and 

the politicians never fail to find a way or two to bring the 
subject up each year. This time they’re spending more 
than $700,000 so that “ scholars" at Am erican University 
can read 660 back issues of Playboy, Penthouse and 
Hustler magazines.

Actually, the “ study" isn’t new. Proposed in 1983, it 
will examine explicit pictures and cartoons of children 
“ with fairy-tale characters”  and with “ influential 
adults ” such as police officers, doctors and clergym en.

The idea, according to the project description, is that 
"this comprehensive content analysis will lay the 
groundwork for future research concerning specific 
aspects of erotic-pornographic m aterials as it relates to 
child exploitation and-or juvenile delinquency.

Wow. All that just to get the taxpayers to pay for 
someone to look at dirty pictures. Naughty, naughty.

Perhaps there is some scholarly value to the study. 
Perhaps the researchers will find a correlation between 
the portrayal of children in Playboy cartoons and sexual 
abuse of chidren. But at what cost? Taxpayers dollars 
are not the best source for this. Taxpayers usually do not 
demand accountability; they rarely get it. But this type 
of study begs for exactly that.

In fact, most of the initial $153,000 the governm ent gave 
to the study was not spent on prim ary research. It was 
spent responding to questions and criticism s from 
Congress, the media and others. Small wonder. The next 
$550.000 supposedly will be spent on the dirty-picture 
research. We wonder.

About o p in io n s’

The views expressed in the opinion column on this page are 
those of The Pampa News or Freedom Newspapers. Opinions 
expressed by the syndicated columnists are their own.
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Berry's World

"Hey, how’8 Mike Deaver, formerly 
BELEAGUERED Mike Deaver?"

VIEWPOINTS
Anthony Harrigan

Misunderstanding history
Recent events commemorating the 40th 

anniversary of V-E Day revealed the extent to 
which the history of modem times is unknown or 
misunderstood. Prom historical ignorance or 
misunderstanding flows confusion as to choices in 
the contemporary world.

Undoubtedly many readers were reminded of 
this in reading a syndicated column by Ellen 
Goodman, who usually writes from a feminist 
perspective. Miss Goodman was writing from 
Leningrad’s Piskarioskoye Memorial Cemetery 
where 460,000 Soviet dead are buried. She said that 
what the Soviets call the Great Patriotic War 
“ forged a nation out of its diverse nationalities" 
and referred to the 20 million Soviets who died in 
the conflict against Nazi Germany. She concluded 
by saying, “ What a cemetery this would have been 
for a presidential visit.”

What an unfortunate misreading of history. 
First of ail. Miss Goodman fails to note that Soviet 
Russia was a partner with Nazi Germany in an 
infamous “ non - aggression”  pact that involved 
the partition of Poland. The ^ v ie ts  were silent 
about Hitler’s evils while Britain and France were 
under Nazi attack.

Miss Goodman’s reference to the forging of “ a 
nation" also is mistaken. The Soviet Union is an 
empire, not a nation. The Soviets “ forged* that 
empire by deporting hundreds of thousands of 
Latvians, Lithuanians, Estonians, and other 
captive peoples to Siberia. Those who were 
deported have never been allowed to return.

One wonders whether Miss Goodman is aware of 
the books of Nikolai Tolstoy, of the famous 
Russian literary family who clvonicled the forced 
return to the Soviet Union of Russians who knew 
they would be sent to slave labor- camps, including 
Waite Russians who had never lived inside the 
USSR - a crime against humanity in which the 
allies share complicity by cooperating with the 
Soviets.

In referring to the 20 million Soviets who died 
fighting the Giermans, Miss Goodman fails to note 
what the great Russian novelist Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn wrote in “ The Oak and the Calf," 
namely that SO million Soviet people were killed in 
Soviet purges and deportations. The hideous Nazi 
extermination camps have been closed for 40 
years, and the world is aware of the horrors that 
took place there. The Soviet concentration camps, 
the so - called Gulag Archipelago, continue to

operate to this day under Gorbachev, as they did 
under Andropov, Brezhnev, Kruschev, Stalin and
Lenin.

Miss Goodman would not be able to visit a 
cemetery in the Soviet Union for the “ zeks," the 
political convicU who were sent to the sub - Arctic 
because the commissars deemed them "enemie's 
of the state." Millions of starved, beaten and 
mundered “ seks" were tossed into pits like so 
much hardwood cut on the banks of the Volga 
Canal, an eari/Soviet slave labor project.

These victims of Soviet communism are 
nameless. They are without monuments except in'
the hearts of Russian patriots like Solzhenitsyn 

aka' ■who know what unspeakable cruelties the Soviet 
communist regime has imposed on captive 
peoples for almost 70 years.

Tra^cally, the story of the “ zeks." the victims 
of So^et communism, doesn’t seem to interest 
many people in the West. Miss Goodman seems 
unaware of these victims. The American 
television networks aren’t interested in presenting 
the story of the Soviet prison camps. Instead,
there are studi^ attempts to portray the Soviets

western allies. Thusas the moral equivalent of the 
is history distorted.
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By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, May 28, the 

148th day of 1985. 'There are 217 
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On May 28, 1934, the Dionne 

quintuplets — Annette, Cecile, 
Emilie, Marie and Yvonne — were 
born to Elzire Dionne in Callender, 
Ontario.

On this date;
Ten years ago: President Gerald 

R. Ford arrived in Brussels, 
Belgium, for a meeting of NATO, 
saying the U.S. commitment to the 
alliance would not falter.

Five years ago: U.S. Rep.. 
R a ym on d  F . L e d e r e r  o f 
Pennsylvania became the second 
House member charged in the 
Abscam p o litica l corruption 
investigation. The day before, 
similar charges were returned 
against fe llow  Pennsylvania 
Democrat Michael Myers. Both 
were subsequently convicted, and 
both received prison sentences.

Today's birthdays: Actress 
Carroll Baker is 54. Singer Gladys 
Knight is 41.

T

Lew is Grizzard

S tre tch  o u t  a n d  g e t  r ic h
If I were a kid, I would make every effort to 

become a tall person. Then I would practice slam • 
dunking a basketball into a goal frontwards, 
backwards and even with m v head.

After playing a couple of years of college ball 
with Double Dribble A&M, I would tell the 
boosters who brought around a few paltry bucks in 
a shoebox to stick it. and I would declare myself 
eligible for the pros.

I would sign a contract for $200 million or $300 
million with the lucky National Basketball 
Association franchise that won the right to draft 
me in a lottery. Then I would change my name to 
Mohammed Mercedes and learn to precede 
everything I said with the phrase, "You know"

All this occurred to me after the recent hoopla - 
pun intended - over the NBA's lottery to determine 
which team would be given the privilege of 
making 7 -foot Patrick Ewing (no relation to J.R.) 
of Georgetown filthy rich.

The New York Knicks won that distinction, 
incidentallly, and the Knicks’ management and

Ewing’s agent currently are discussing just 
exactly what Ewing will be paid. A sum that 
certainly will dwarf the Gadsden Purchase.

So you’re a kid and you’re reading this and you 
say, "Fine and dandy, but what can I do to make 
myself tall?”

I'm not sure, but if Elizabeth Taylor can lose all 
that fat, there must be a way for a male child to 
make himself taller.

Maybe the first thing I would do is hang upside 
down off a tree limb. That should strengthen and 
stretch the legs if you did if often enough, such as 
10or 12 hours a day.

“ Come down out of that tree and do your 
homework! ’ ’ your mother would scream at you.

“ I don’t need to do my homework. Mom,”  you 
would reply. ‘ T m  going to be a tall basketball 
player and make millions of dollars, and I ’ ll buy 
you and Dad a new house. ’ ’

I saw one of those faith healers on television 
perform a miracle on a woman who had one leg 
that was shorter than the other one.

The faith healer pulled the woman’s short leg 
and I ’m a son - of - a - gun if it didn’t look like it 
stretched out even with the other one.

So you might try getting in touch with your local 
faith healer to see if he could yank on both your 
legs and make them longer.

I know all this sounds like a lot of trouble, but it 
would be worth it in the long run. Look at the 
alternative of not becoming a tall, millionaire 
basketball player.

You actually would have to study in college, and 
after ctdiege you would have to go out and actually 
work for a living. So become a doctor. Big deaK 
Even doctors don’t make what most professional; 
and likely some college - basketball players make.;

Besides, if you should happen to fail in your 
attempt to become a rich basketball player, don’t 
waste your time studying to be a doctor.

Study to be a faith healer. There’s about as 
much money to be made there as in basketball; 
and you don't have to sweat nearly as much.

(c) 1985 Cowles Syndicate, Inc.

W illiam  R usher

There the Demos go again
NEW YORK (NBA) -  If you sus

pected all along that the Democrats’ 
concern over the size of the federal 
deficit was as phony as Japanese 
wartime occupation cnrrency, you 
were abaolutelv right Now that the 
budget is actaaUy Iwing drawn up, the 
Democrats are out there hustling eve
ry interest group in sight, demanding 
more and more federal subeidleB for 
their little darlings and shedding tor
rents of tears over thoae cmel Repob- 
llcan propoeals to reduce ezpaidi- 
tnres. The only d e fic it  the 
Democratic Party reaUy gives a hoot 
about Is the one that showed up in 
their vote totals on Nov. 8. If there’s 
gotag to be any flacal reaponaibUlty 
seen in Washington this vear, it’s 
going to be up to the Republicans to 
dlniday It

EaMly last weak’s most demagogic 
performance was the Democratic 
reaction to farm bloc premursi for 
contlnaed or even Increased federal 
aid. The crisis to American farming Is 
largely the product of earlier D e i^  
cntic demagogy on the subject 
which addictod faimars to govom- 
meot selialdiea and thsteby sat the 
ataga ter all that has foOowed. But

now, when enormous pressures are at 
last compelling the government to 
reconsider and reduce this largess, 
the political heirs of the dead poUti- 
dane who hooked AnMrtce’s farmers 
on federal angel dust to the first place 
are so cyniciu that they will actually 
call for more of It while the Reagan 
admlnistratk» is trying to persuade 
fanners to kick the habit 

To the hue and cry of the Demo
crats on Capitol Hill Is now being add
ed an Imprssslve barrage of tenden
tious pseudo-information from 
various suspect quarters. Is tt pure 
cotoddeuce, do you suppose, that 
something called the '^nysidans' 
Task Force on Hunger to America,”  
consisting of 22 “prominent doctors 
and pabUc health experts,”  has cho- 
BMi uls preclsa moment to release a 
report charging that “hunger to 
America” has reached “epidemic 

s” ? For the sake of the 
, the doctors apdl out their polit

ical point to words that deearvsd to 
be, and probably were. In the 1984 
DemocmUc natloiial platform: “The 
recent and ssrifl retuni of hunger can 
be traced to •"hatmmHml T — —  to 
clear and coosdoue PoUdes of the 
federal govermnent.’ ’ The study

predictably calls for increased wel
fare and food stamp benefits and 
eased digibillty requfremeots; reato- 
retton of nae aiid low-nrice meal pro
grams to the schools (apparently 
without the sUgbteet reference to the 
income of the children's parents); 
expanded nutrition programe for 
women, infants and duMren; and still 
more nneels for the elderty.

The study abounds to the usual 
anecdotal horror storlee, and received 
a buildup on the NBC Evening News 
recently that would havu been more 
appropriate to the aanonncement of 
the imminent end of the world. A man 
interviewed to shadow deacribad how, 
down to his last quarter, he had lucki
ly used it to phone a suldde hot Itoa 
and thm by aaved his Ufa. Than 
won deecriptlone of Peoria, UL, that 
made it eonnd not much better off 
than Ethiopia. When the toveatlntors 
lookad Inside s retrigsntor to HoIUs- 

ly lonBd“tha

that this generous nation provides for 
the truly needy wasn’t explained.

It is n tog to take steady nerves 
end srim determination for the
American people to battle thc^ way, 

............................. “ aidunder the leadership of Ronald 
Reagan, through the massed ranks of
the snbei^ recipients and their huge

profearional mourners, 
poUtlcal hypocrites and freestyle
gnUt-trippers. As for the deficit,'as 
far as the Démocrate------------ are concerned
yon can forget It  Itaerved its pnrpon 
-  and not very weU, at that

Bits o f  history "

■y

ter, N.C., they : “the romataa of

modity chaen and nothing alee. Than 
was no milk.”

Wky all than 
an  dascribad in < 
terms, don’t ( 
w rifan  and all

and the oth-

In 1847, the first recordc. 
execuUon of a "wUch”  took placd, 
to Masaachusetts. The method was 
not burning at the stake, but 
hanging.

In 1929, a v ia to r  Charles: 
Lindbergh married Anne Spencef 
Morrow to Englewood, N.J. :

In 1925, the U.S. Su|ireme Court 
s tru ck  down the N a tion a l 
Industrial Recovery Act.

In 1926, the Ciaurd liner Queen 
Mary left England on its maiden 
Toyage.
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Texas’ richest community? It
COCHRAN HO,210, which made it the runaway energy rich Loving County in far

w inn er In the b ig  bucks West Texas. The census bureau

PAfMPA NiWS lumdmf. rnmf se, teas s

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer

W m oV ER  HILLS. Texas (A P ) 
-  OK, Uivla buffs, the richest 
community in Texas per canita is- 
U ) Dallas’ Highland Park, (b) 
H o ^ ’a R l w  Oaks, (c ) San 
Antonio s Alamo Heights, (d) 

(e ) the Big 
"0“  otthe above.

I to the goverment's
latest census figures. 1MM9S2, the 
mecca of Texas affluence is not 
■roong the state’s familiar pockets 
of opulence, but is instead 
Westover Hills In Tarrant County.

A tiny slice of wooded hills and 
rallera west of downtown Fort 
Worth, Westover Hills, population 
7Q0, is the home o f several 
members of the ultra-rich Bass 
family and a slew of other 
prosperous and prominent Texans.

There are no duplexes or high 
rue apartments in either “ new”  or 
“ old”  Westover Hills but roughly 
three square miles of magnificent 
homes and manicured grounds and 
a private police force to keep 
things quiet and secure.
.Scenic Roaring Springs Road 

separates the old from the new and 
while Old Westover has more 
tradition. New Westover has ̂ a d y  
Oaks Country Club and Ben Hogan 
as a neighbor.

Society columnist Cissy Stewart 
says land is so scarce in Westover 
that a D allas builder once 
constructed a $2 million house 
there on speculation, with no buyer 
lined up.

“ How about that." she laughed. 
“ Isn't that crazy?”

Perhaps not.
Your neighbor might be a past or 
resent owner of the Texas 
ingers baseball club, the widow 

of a newspaper publisher, an oil 
millionaire, a banker, a real estate 
entrepreneur or maybe even an 
h e ir  to the vas t Charles 
Tandy-Anne Windfohr Tandy 
estate.

The U.S Bureau of the Census 
SS3U the estimated 1981 per capita 
income of Western Hills was

Rai
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H0,210, which made it the runaway 
w inn er in the b ig  bucks 
sweepstakes.

Alamo Heights residents in 
Bexar County struggled along on 
116,685 per capita. Highland Park 
made do with $89,001 and Lakeway 
in TravU County bit the bullet with 
$16,168. Terlingua is a ghost town 
with only a phantom Income.

River Oaks may be Houston’s 
most prestigious address but it is 
not a governmental unit as such 
and therefore not among the 
census lis tin gs . But s ister 
communities in Harris County 
trailed only Westover Hills in 
affluence.

Harris County, with a 1982 
population of 2,674,074, laid claim 
to Hunters Creek Village, $39,913; 
Piney Point V illage. $38,871; 
Bunker Hill ViUage, $33,605; and 
Pearland. $31,506.

No other Texas townships 
exceeded the $30,000 mark.

The most affluent county in the 
state was sparsely populated.

energy rich Loving County in far 
West Texas. The census bureau 
said the Loving population dropped 
from 91 to 70 between 1960 and 1982 
but per capita income increased 
from $21,673 to $23.596.

Midland County counted a 
substantial number of oil and gas 
millionaires among ito 100,000 
residents in 1982 and ranked second 
with $12,904 per capita.

Since the oil industry slide began 
in 1961, and realizing the margin 
for error was already great, it’s a 
safe assumption that some of the 
census figures would not be valid 
today.

And there are those who argue 
also that the wealth of the 
billionaire Bass family distorts the 
financial image of Westover Hills.

“ There’s some big-time bucks 
out there but the Basses have made 
it (the per capita income figure) 
swing that way,”  said a Fort Worth 
oil company executive familiar 
with the Westover Hills populace.

Perry Bass and two of his four

sons live there, and they've 
contributed m ightily to the 
W estover wealth. But their 
neighbors have hardly been 
slouches.

They’ve included the late Kay 
Kimbell (Kimbell Museum), Amon 
C a r te r  J r . (F o r t  W orth  
Star-Telegram), Charles Tandy 
(Tandy Corp.) and Anne Burnett 
Windfohr Tandy (6666s Ranch, oil).

“ We’re talking major mergers 
there,”  .juipped the oil executive of 
the Tandy-Windfohr marriage that 
united two great Texas fortunes.

Although both died in recent 
years, their Westover Hills home 
remains a showplace of the 
Southwest. Designed by renowned 
architect I.M. Pei, the home was 
featured anonymously this year in 
Connoisseur magazine.

The Tandy heir, Anne Tandy’s 
grandaughter. Ann(e Sowell, is a 
Westover resident.

Former Texas Rangers owner 
Brad Corbett lives in Westover as

does current club owner Eddie 
Chiles.

Among the other prominent 
residento are Bill McKay (car 
dealer), Kelly Young (oil), Hayden 
Cutler (rea l estate ), Jenkins 
Garrett (construction), Bayard 
Friedm an (banking), Dewer 
Wagner (oil), Elton Hyder (real 
estate investments). Joe Pace 
(supermarkets), William Colley 
(groceries) and A M. Pate Jr. 

I (Texas Refinery Corp.).
Westover people don’t Ulk about 

their neighbors but outsiders love 
the story of the oil millionaire and 
former resident who tired of his 
mansion and “ spent a mint”  
remodeling.

Still unhappy, he tore the whole 
house down and began again from 
scratch.

With his new house in progress, 
his marriage turned sour. He 
wound up selling his unfinished 
home, which the new owner altered 
dramatically.

“ That’s the way they do thinss

’d think
<hA there,”  said columnist Stewart. 
“They buy a house, tear it down 

and build their own house.”
One homeowner discovered he 

could not add a wine cellar because 
the limestone terrain precluded 
excavation. So he converted his 
ground floor into a wine room and 
built a new level on his house.

Another story concerns s second 
wealthy oilman who added so 
many rooms to his home that it 
finally covered the entire lot. 
Feeling cramped, he offered his 
neighbors on either side a million 
dollars apiece for their houses.

Both turned him down. '
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B lood  d rive p km rn d  tom orrow
In an effort to aid Coffee 

Memorial Blood Center in meeting 
the needs of 23 area hospitals. 
Pampa’s First Christian Church is 
spon sor in g  a blood d rive  
Wednesday from S to 8 p m in the 
Genesis Classroom of the church, 
18th and Nelson streets 

The blood center, a non - profit 
organization, not only provides 
blood, but also blood components 
such as plasma, platelets, and 
clotting agents which are needed

to save orby many patients 
p^ong tteir lives.

Because less than five percent of 
the eligible donor population are 
attempting to meet the blood needs 
of these hospitals, the center's 
p r im ^  goal is to encourage more 
physically healthy persons to 
become volunteer blood donors

Here are a few things potential 
blood donors should know for their 
own comfort

—Before donating, get a good

Dear Abby

Wife struggles to cope with 
husbaiuls shameful history

By Abigail Van Buren
• t>y Pr«M  Syrt4*C«l6

DEAR ABBY I just found out 
that my husband sexually abused 
our daughter when she was an 
emotionally disturbed teen ager on 
drugs This went on for several 
y»-ars,'but she never told me at the 
time, because she feared physical 
vifJence, which she knew he was 
capable of When she became 
emotionally stronger (she’s fine 
now], she put a stop to it.

When I became aware of this, I 
demsinded that he see a therapist, 
knowing there had to be something 
terribly wrong with a father who 
would do this to his own daughter 
He refused, so now we are separated.

I have two other daughters who 
refuse to allow their children to see 
their grandfather because of his 
abnormal behavior. (When I left 
him. I told our children why.)

Once before I had heard that he 
was having incestuous relations with 
his sister, but I pooh-poohed the 
whole thing. Now I realize it was 
probably true.

Abby, please let me know if there 
IS any legal redress against this 
man I called “husband” for 36 years, 
but never really knew.

HEARTSICK

D EAR H E AR TS IC K : The man 
you called “ husband”  for 36 
years, but never really knew, is 
guilty o f a crime. Your law yer 
can advise you about the statutes 
o f  lim itations in your state.

He should also be psychiatri- 
cally examined. I f  he is mentally 
disturbed, he could be a threat 
to society unless treated. Please 
act at once.

HEAR ABBY; As a result of your 
recent column, our security depart
ment has been inundated with calls 
from people claiming to have lost 
the "diamond" nng that was found 
m the ladies' restroom of the Ritz- 
Carlton Hotel in Chicago. So far, no 
one has been able to establish 
ownership

(,'ontrary to the finder’s impres
sion. the ring contains no real 
diamonds According to the appraisal 
we had made, the ring is valued at 
approximately $2(X)

We regret that the woman who

DEAR ABBY: Here is another 
reply to "Missing Link.” Being the 
self-appointed family historian, I 
told my father one year that the 
only Christmas present I wanted 
from him was an autobiography. At 
first he refused, explaining how 
painful it was for him to remember 
his childhood.

The next year, I asked him again, 
so he reluctantly began. As he 
searched his memories, he had to 
confront his bitterness, and as he 
wrote he came to terms with it. It 
took him two years, but in the end 
the most valuable gift was not to me 
in the 200 pages he typed out—but to 
himself. The pain of the abuse and 
deprivation, the anger toward the 
people who had hurt him and the 
bitterness that rose up in him at the 
mention of his childhood melted 
away as the words poured out.

He is at peace with his past at 
last. And we, who are privileged to 
have his story, are in awe of the 
wonderful man who has grown from 
such a poorly cultivated seed.

We all have things we would like 
to hide—but they are what make up 
what we are.

D.H., SILVERTHORNE, COLO.

D E AR  D.: Eureka! That’s how 
psychoanalysis was bom.

Celebrate
Summer
In fashionn that 

. sizzle from our 
■•hottest names: 

Jerrel 
iTony Todd 

; David Smith 
Dunnloggin 

. Jackson square

■ This bi^ little 
* mmpsuit from 
_ J*ance is one of 
’several styles 

' Sizes 3 -^

: >32.00

S u n o Á A
South Bide of Coronado center 
next door to Peking Restaurant

Visa, MasterCard, Lay-Aways Welcome

666-4487

nighU rest — at least six hours 
steep

—Eat breakfast, even if usually 
omitted.

-Donors must weigh at least 110 
pounds

—Donors must not have a cold, 
sore throat, flu or active allergy 
symptoms

-Donors must wait at least 24 
hours before donating if they have 
had dental work (other than 
cleaning or tooth filling, i

—Ilf donors have had their ears 
pierced less than six months ago, 
they must be evaluated by a Blood 
Center nurse on the day of the 
blood drive

Sign in and move on to a “ tech 
s ta t io n "  where a m edica l 
technician will ask about 30 
(pjestions on the donor’s medical 
history. The technician will take a 
small drop of blood from the 
fingertip to check its iron content to 
gssure an adequate level of 
hemoglobin for a successful 
transfusion

Next the donor will move into the 
blood collection area The donor 
sits back and relaxes while a 
spec ia lly  tra ined  nurse oi

technician (one who performs the 
procedure many times daily) 
prepares to take your donation. 
The technician w ill check 
temperature, pulse and blood 
pressure

The procedure is quite simple, 
consisting of the application of a 
tourniquet above the elbow, a skin 
“ wash”  to the site which turns the 
area a “ yellowish”  color, and then 
the actual stick

Each person has about 10 to 12 
pints of Mood. The blood center 
collects about one pint per donation 
from a donor A scale attached to 
the donor chair measures the 
amount of blood removed and will 
automaUcally shut off the donation 
process so that no more than one 
pint is collected.

The actual donation takes about 
seven to 10 minutes After that, the 
donor will be asked to remain in the 
donor chair for a few minutes to 
give the body time to relax and 
readjust itself after the donation 
process

Now the donor gets refreshments 
to help replace the fluid lost. The 
entire process from start to finish 
lasts about 20 minutes

PETS OF THE W EEK — These three Six - week - old k i t t ^  
would be happy to make some fam ilies nice pets. They re 
available for adoption from the Pampa Animal Shelter, 
Hobart Street Park. Also up for adoption are several 
purebred animals such as a one-year-old fenriale Afghan 
hound, a two-year-old Brittany Spaniel and a six-month-old 
male shefjierd. (4-H Project photo by Angie Underwood)

found the ring was misinformed by 
the assistant manager on duty. I f  an 
article has not been claimed by its 
owner after one year, it becomes the 
property of the person who found it.

I hope you will print this to restore 
confidence in the fairness of our 
lost-and-found policy.

ANTOINE CORINTHIOS.
GENERAL MANAGER.

RITZ^CARLTON, CHICACJO

DEAR ABBY: What are the odds 
of a 31-year-old man who had 
German measles at age 18 becoming 
a father? Please rush your answer.

THREE WEEKS LATER 
IN KANSAS

DEAR LATE: Never mind what 
he told you. Don’t play the odda. 
He should see a urologist fo r  a 

, sperm count. Fatherhood is no 
gam bling matter.

Grant to finance
summer program

Ihe Carson (kainty Square House 
Museum in Panhandle has been 
awarded a grant from the Texas 
Commission on the Arts to support 
the expansion of its annual 
Summer Youth Arts program.

Now in its sixth year, the project 
offers more than 30 classes and 
workshops to youth in Carson 
County this July

With AmariUo instructor, Steve 
McDaniel, for instance, local 
junior high and high sclxwl age 
students will learn the basics of 
re s e a rc h in g , w r it in g  and 
producing short videos of their 
own Or, under the guidance of 
Roberta Speer, the supervisor of 
the K i lg o r e  A rch eo log ica l 
Research Onter at West Texas 
S ta te  U n iv e rs ity , ch ildren  
throughout the county will learn 
about the history of their region by 
examining original artifacts and 
participating in archeological digs.

’ ’Not all our instructors are paid 
p r o fe s s io n a ls , ’ ’ sa id  Kay 
Brizzolara. curator of education at

the museum, "though all of them 
are experts in their fiele. One of the 
most remarkable things about our 
Summer Youth program is the 
number of persons in our 
communities who come forward 
and volunteer their time and 
knowledge for the benefit of the 
c o u n t y  c h i l d r e n .  T h e  
overwhelming majority of our 
instructors will be volunteers 
T h e ir  ded ication  is re a lly  
inspiring”

Classes are to be offered in 
P a n h a n d le .  W h ite  D ee r , 
Skellytown. Groom, and Claude 
pus summer, covering a variety of 
topics from doll history to the 
buics of pottery. The classes are 
free and open to all children, 
thanks to the support of county club 
and organizations.

Anyone interested in enrolling 
chilitoen in the program, or in 
volunteering their time to assist 
in s tru ctors  should contact 
Brizzolara at P.O. Box 276, 
Panhandle. 79068 or call S37-3118.
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SCHOLARSHIP W IN N E R  — Renee Sprinkle, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Dale Sprinkle of Pampa. is the recipient of the 
$500 1985 scholarship given by the Pampa Business and 
Professional Women’s Club. Sprinkle plans to use the 
scholarship money towards attending Mid-Western State 
University in Wichita Falls this fall.

Please support the
AMBHGAN GANCB) SOOETY*

Calling All
Home Makers

Brought To You 
By Aline Johnson

DO YOU REALLY 
HAVE EN0U6H TABLES?

A notional agency 
took o
tiom em oker's su r
vey recently and 
one of tbe findings 1 
they reported was |  
that the overage 
home locks su ffi
cient tables.

Tkiey said that there were not 
only o lock of tobies themselves, 
but also o lock of voriety of tobies 
in mony homes.

Actually, there ore several de- 
coroting guidelines to use concern
irá  tables.

First, if you wont to hove o really 
com fortrÁle, eosy-to-live-in home, 
you should hove tables neor most 
of your seating pieces—ond fhot's 
easier to occompiish tiiese doys 
because there's such o tremend
ous selection of shapes ond sizes 
of tables It's not difficult to find
just the " r i^ t '' table to fit by ony 

sofo.choir Of
Secondly, although tobies ore 

procticol and necessary to hold 
lom ps, refreshm ents, e tc, they 
also hove on imporforrf role to per
form in moking your rooms beauti
ful. A ll by fhOTselves, tables con 
odd decorator touches if you prick 
the (xopier looking tables for the 
different pxvts of your room.

Look around your home Ask 
yourself these two questions Do
you hove enough tobies? Do you 

' tobies? If you'd like tohove pxetfy 
impwove on either of those proints. 
we con help Stop in

GoñjtUOii
0  Nom«

201 N.Cuyù^ 
336Ì665-3361

SANDAL SELL-A-BRATION SANDAL SELL-A-BRATIQN

1/1

J&M Family Shoe Store

Sondol Sell-A-BRATION
1

O/)

Prices 
Start 
at—

un Cobbie's 
Selby 
Little Capezio

Hush Puppies 
Armadillos 
Soft Spots

A 1

c t ' V

\C S il 5 ®/cChildren's
OFF
Regular Price

s Sandal
Familyê ^
Shoe Store

207 N. Q jyler Formerly John Gottis Shoe Store

Hours
9 a.m .-5:30 p.m.

Doily

665-5321
iASANDAL SELL-A-BRATION SANPAL SELL-A-6ftATÍON

i !*■
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LONG SESSION — Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, presiding officer of 
the Texas Senate, found that yawns came often as the final 
session of the legislature neared its midnight closing. 
However, a special session, beginning at 10 a.m. today, was 
called by Governor Mark White. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Fifth graders collect pop  

tops to help fam ine re lie f
AUSTIN (A P ) — One thing a 

group of Austin fifth graders 
learned this year is that a million is 
hard to come by.

Linda Elliot, a teacher at Smith 
Elementary School, said she 
brought in 81 pop tops on the first 
day of school last fall to start a 
drive  to collect one million 
aluminum pull tabs by the end of 
the year.

The pupils finished up with 
390,000 of them, 436 pounds that 
filled 40 carboard boxes.

Hauled to a recycling center, the 
pop-tops were cashed in for $109, 
which was donated to an African 
famine relief organiztion.

Scavenging through plastic bags, 
paper sacks, jars and coffee cans, 
the students brought their 
treasures to school where the tabs 
were stored in carboard boxes. Ms.
Elliot kept a daily tally in a 
notebook.

In
Every Color 

And Texture
For Every 
Room In 

Your House

jÍT.vT

Sq. Yd.

Installed 
Over Quality 

9/16" Pad

C O V A L T  
H O M E  

S U P P L Y
1415 N. Banks 

665-5861

Translators easing language barrier
CONROE. Texas (A P ) -  When 

Montgomery County officials and 
local noapltal personnel run into a 
language barrier, the Language 
Bank comes to the rescue.

The bank, formed by Teri Suehs 
in 1980, has more than 40 
volunteers who can translate 24 
spoken languages and sign 
language for the deaf.

Ine object is to keep the service 
as easy and economical as possible 
and volunteers usually render their 
services by telephone. Ms. Suehs 
says.

“ I f  they do have to go 
somewhere. I think it is only fair 
that someone pay for their 
transportation, but otherwise 
everything is free,”  she said.

Eugenia Puig, who speaks 
Spanish and English, says she's 
been «ailed to help several times. 
Once she was asked to translate a 
notice for the Montgomery County 
Health Department. Another time 
she had to tell a Hispanic teen-ager 
she was pregnant.

“ The nurse needed to know what 
the girl wanted to do,”  Ms. Puig

said. “ She was Mexican and had 
been abused by the men who 
brought her into this country. ”

Lilne many in the language bank, 
Ms. Puig, a native of Chile, speaks 
English as her second language.

Mariam Daftary is French, but 
because her father was a foreign 
affairs officer she lived in many 
countries during her childhood, she 
learned to speak seven languages 
— Greek, French, Italian, Turkish, 
Persian, German and Russian.

She once spent several hours 
with a woman who found a packet

of old family letters, all written in 
French.

Ms. Suehs said a Language Bank 
list of translators is t^osted in i»U 
Montgomery County Sheriff's 
Department offices and the bank 
has also sent lists to local hospitals, 
county offices and achools.

Besides Spanish and the^ 
languages Mrs. Daftary speaks, 
the sank now has translators for 
V ie t n a m e s e ,  P o r t u g e s e ,  
Cambodian, Japanese, Hindu, 
Dutch, Swedish, Hungarian, 
Lithuanian, Chinese, Czech.

Survey: Baptist clergy switching to GOP
GREENVILLE, S.C. (A P ) -  

Many Southern Baptist ministers 
have deserted the Democratic 
Party in favor of the Republican 
Party during the past five years, 
according to a survey by a Furman 
University professor.

“ Like the rest of the South, the 
Southern Baptist ministers were, 
at one time, overwhelmingly 
Democratic,”  said Dr. James L. 
Guth, a political science professor. 
“ But now the ministers are 
overwhelmingly Republican, and 
most of the party realignment has 
taken p lace since the 1980 
election"

In 1984-85, Guth sent more than 
1,700 surveys concerning social

issues and party alignment to a 
random sample of Southern 
Baptist pastors. He got nearly 1,000 
of them back and compared his 
findings to those of a similar 
survey he conducted in 1980-81.

According to Guth's 1980-81 poll, 
29 percent of Southern Baptist 
clergymen called themselves 
Republican, 41 percent were 
Democrat and 30 percent were 
independent.

But by 1984, 66 percent of the 
clergy were Republican and the 
Democratic percentage fell to 25 
percent, Furman University said 
recently in a release. Guth said the 
margin of error in the poll is 3^ to 4 
percent.

Guth said the most dramatic 
changes have occurred in Deep 
South states such as South 
Carolina, Alabama, Louisiana and 
Mississippi, where half of the 
m inisters have shifted their 
allegiance from the Democrats to 
the Republicans.

Guth said there were many 
reasons for the switch.

“ I believe this is occurring 
largely because the Republican 
Party is addressing social issues 
that are relevant to the ministers 
and that the rift inside the Southern 
Baptist Convention is, for the first 
time, forcing ministers to choos 
sides.”

The survey found that the new

Republicans overwhelm ingly 
favored  conservative issues. 
Eighty-eight percent were against 
the ERA, 84 percent were for an 
abortion amendment, 78 percent 
favored the Moral Majority and 98 
percent preferred Reagan.

Guth said the new Republicans 
also tend to support the Southern 
Baptist Convention's conservative 
faction and its causes.

Seventy percent strongly agreed 
that the Bible is inerrant and 56 
percent felt that women should not 
be ordained.

Guth presented his findings at 
the annual meeting of the Midwest 
Political Science Association in 
Chicago in April.

Primary excavation spots were 
ballparks, roadsides, highway rest 
areas and convenience store 
parking lots. Eventually the entire 
school joined in the project, Ms 
Elliot said.

As the school year ended, the 
students knew they wouldn't pull 
enough tabs to reach a million, so 
they enlisted the help of a roadside 
bar in southeast Austin that 
collected tabs in a container in a 
bar

The students also received help 
from the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and Moose lodges, which also 
saved tabs.

Using their creativ ity , one 
student scraped up 700 pop tops 
from a single trip to a local racing 
speedway. Another convinced a 
grocer to open up a vending 
machine so she could collect all 
28,000 tabs inside.

G R f i N D  
O P E N I N G

SATURDAY, MAY 25 THROUGH  
FRIDAY, MAY 31
Joe Dickey, Rocky Farrar, Ron N istler, Owners Bob Rivers, Mgi

K E N T U C K Y  S T R E E T

PAM P A ,
1228 Perry 669-1214
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Between Price Rd. & Hobart St. on Kentucky.
REGISTER TO  WIN one of 2 Rain Sprinklers or Ross Root Feeders to be 
given away! Drowing will be held ooturdoy, June 1. Door prizes to be 
given away Soturdoy & Sundoy, too.
There'll be free soft drinks and coffee for everyone Saturday & Sunday.

Kentucky St.
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W e Hove;
Trees 
Shrubs 

Nome brand 
Chemicals & Fertilizers 

Tools 
Seed

Bulbs
Bedding Flowers' 
Vegetable Plants 
Tropical Plants & 
Hanging Baskets 

^Delivery & Londscopinj 
Expert Advice

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
FROM OUR NURSERY:

Fruitless Cutleaf Mulberrys
5 gallon container 
6-7 ft. Reg. $29.99

$ 1 4 <

A ll Fruit Trees
7 varieties $ 1  A 9 9
Reg. 22.99 ...............

FROM OUR GREENHOUSE:
Hanging Baskets

Flowering Foliage

$ 2 2 ^ 5  $ ¿ 0 9 5

Geranium s
4 inch pots 
Many colors

9 9

FROM OUR SHOWROOM:
Turf Magic Super Lawn Food

16-4-4, Covers 6,000 $  7 9 9
sq. ft. Reg. 9.99 ............  #

Fertilome Systemic Weed Killer
1 quart bottle with 
Free Sprayer .............

$ 0 9 8

Turf M agk Weed & Feed
10-5-5 Covers 5,000 *7**1sq. ft., Reg. 9.99
Fertilome Diozinon Insect Spray

1 quart bottle with %  ^  ^ 9 9 8  
Free Sproyer ........... ■■

W e Feoture

Gates Flexogen Garden Hose
T H E  L A S T  HOSE Y O U 'L L  E\^ R  BUY!
Lifetime Guorontoe ....................................

A S K  A B O U T  O U l l T R f i
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D K R AILM E N T G R A V E Y A R D  — Hundreds of 
railroad car wheels lie stacked a short distance 
from t he scene of Friday's fiery  derailment in 
Kastland Cleanup crews moved the wheels.

some tank cars and other debris Saturday and 
Sunday. Most of the 1,000 residents who were 
evacuated due to the danger have been returned 
to their homes. (A P  Laserphoto)

Railroad reopens the tracks 
where firey crash occurred

fclASTLAND. Texas (A P ) — 
Un^n Pacific  System tracks 
ihrwgh Eastland are open again 
todl^'. four days after an explosive 
collision between a truck and 
freikht tram that devastated this 
We^ Texas city.

I'Oion Pacific spokesman Mark 
Da^s said that most of the 
darjiaged cars had been removed 
froi^ .he area and the railroad 
reoj^ned late Monday afternoon.

liankerof propylene gas burned 
itsejf out earlier Monday 

MOre than 1,000 people in this 
Weit Texas town after 25 cars 
derailed when the truck slammed 
into a train loaded with hazardous 
materials

The evacu ation  area was 
reduced to five blocks by late 
Sunday, fire officials said Police 
Chief Lyndell Underwood said 
Monday that residents of about 15 
homes were still being kept out of 
the area

Meanwhile, work crews finished 
moving the 25 derailed cars and the 
touchy task of transferring 
containers of dangerous chemicals 
toother vehicles

Mayor Charles Marshall issued a 
plea to Gov. Mark White to declare 
Eastland a disaster area Marshall 
declared a disaster about 5 p m 
Friday

‘ ‘ It appears, at this time, 
damage will run into millions of 
dollars, not counting business 
losses for several days and 
evacuation of population from their 
homes." Marshall said in a 
statement to White

The derailment occurred after 
an empty water-hauling truck, 
driven by Gaylon Nelms, 42, and 
owned by B.C. Construction Co., 
slammed into the second of four 
engines of the 99-car Union Pacific 
System train

The locomotive's diesel fuel tank 
ignited while freight and tankej

Agca again refuses to testify
ROME (A P ) — Mehmet Ali 

Agca. the state's star witness in the 
papal plot trial, disrupted the 
proceedings for the second day 
today with ramblings about being 
Jesus Christ and then by refusing 
to answer questions 

It was not clear how his 
performance would affect the 
explosive trial of three Bulgarians 
and four Turks for conspiracy in 
the May 13. 1981, shooting of Pope 
John Paul II All seven defendants 
face life sentences 

Today, the second day of the 
trial, he asked Judge Severino 
Santiapichi to be allowed to make a 
statement, and repeated his 
Monday claims that he was Jesus 
Christ and was not crazy.

He added "In this generation 
the days are counted No one — not 
even the Americans or the Soviets 
— can save us from this There 
will be total destruction ”

He called on the Vatican to 
"reveal the third mystery of the 
blessed Virgin of Fatima "

The Vatican has refused to

disclose the so-called third secret 
of Fatima, which some say is a 
prophecy Of another global war or 
the end of the world.

The judge tried to make Agca 
respond to his questions.

“ I cannot respond I want to 
continue tomorrow. Today I am 
awaiting a reply from the Vatican 
If the Vatican contradicts me I 
cannot do anything I cannot 
continue.”  he said in slow clear 
Italian

The judge then called a recess to

ROOFING OF ALL TYPES
«FREE ESTIMATES

COMPOSITION CEDAR SHINGLES, SHAKES 
AND  FLAT ROOFS 

ALSO MATERIAL SALES 
W e 're Licensed and Bonded

MAYFIELD ROOFING, INC.
1-352-5649 AMARILLO, TEXAS

T l --------
iai£„

S ///7.S
OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK
1 1 a.m. to 9 p.m. W EEKDAYS  
I a.m to 10 p.m. WEEKENDS

S T E A K  H O U S E

S a la d  B ar
Lunch Only

1 1:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 29, 1985

^2 . 9 9
Sotad

Largest 
Salad Bar In 

Pampa
Over 100 Different Items

4 Different Kinds Of Soup, Fried Chicken, Fried Okra, Chedder 
Cheese, Cheese Rolls, Spaghetti, Potato Salad, Bean Salad, 
Blueberry Muffins, Etc.

Fastest Lunch In The West

Decomposing bodies on islands;
V

survivors are afraid and hungry

cars piled on top of one another, 
puncturing a liquid propylene 
tanker. When the gas hit the flames 
from the locomotive, the explosion 
rocked the city and shot a 500-foot 
fireball in the air

Several of the derailed cars 
contained hydrochloric acid, 
hydroflouric acid and sulfuric acid.

Thirteen people were taken to 
Eastland Memorial Hospital. Six 
were hospitalized and seven were 
released following treatment for 
burns.

Nelms, who was pulled from the 
demolished cab. was in serious 
condition at Hendrick Medical 
Center in Abilene with first- and 
second-degree burns over 25 
percent of his body and internal 
injuries, hospital officials said 
Monday.

Another Union Pacific train 
derailed Saturday about 40 miles 
southeast of Eastland in Dublin, on 
track being used as an alternate 
because of the Eastland crash.

URIRCHAR, Bangladesh (AP ) 
— Navv ships are plucking bodies 
from the Bay of Bengal and air 
force planes are dropping food 
packets to survivors in the 
aftermath of a hurricane that news 
reports say could claim tens of 
thousands of lives.

The official government count of 
the dead today was 1,569. But the 
International Committee of the 
Red Cross in Geneva, Switzerland, 
put the death tolisfrom Saturday's 
storm at 3,000.

Unofficial reports from the 
hardest hit offshore islands and the 
devestated southern coastal areas 
said 25,000 people may have 
perished in the Saturday storm. 
Hardest hit were the islands of 
Pirbaksh, where 10,000 people 
reportedly died, and Urirchar, with 
7.000 to 8,000 reported fatalities.

Another 3,000 people were said to 
have died in the Noakhali district 
along the southwestern coast. 
About 5,000 prople were feared 
dead on Sandwip Island, and 1,000 
fishermen from the island also 
were missing and presumed dead.

Authorities estimate 5.5 million 
people in the coastal area were 
affected by the hurricane, which 
washed away entire communities 
with huge waves and flooded large

areas of cropland. — laborara on several neighboring
In a helicopter tour of the 

stricken area Monday, reporters 
saw decomposing bodies lying on 
the islands and in channels of Bay
of Bengal.

In Urirchar, survivors were
crouched under broken bamboo 
roofs, their crops destroyed, 
clothing tattered and faces pale 
with fear and hunger. During a 
walk on Urirchar this reporter 
counted 97 bodies, and found only a 
few houses and trees standing on 
the western side of the island.

Sixty families were completely 
wiped out, 20 families have only 
one surviving member, and 23 
families have two survivors. 
Survivors said none of the families 
on U r ir c h a r  e sc a p ed  the 
devastation.

Abul Khair, sitting on a raised 
piece of ground where his home 
once stood, began sobbing when he 
recounted the loss of seven 
members of his family, including 
his wife.

“ Ask Him (God) what He has 
done,”  Khair said, looking at the 
sky. “ Today even He must be 
crying over the tragedy. ”

An elder on Sandwip Island, 
Abdul Momin, told The Associated 
Press that residents and farm

islands did not move to shelters for 
fear their cattle and other property 
would be stolen.

Laborers piled up earth to make 
shelters, but the tidal waves 
demolished them and waahed away 
many of the people. Abdul Momin 
said. ^

V ictim s are faced with a 
shortage of drinking water, 
mc^cine and food. Survivors were 
living under scorching sun and 
frequest bursts of monsoon rain. 
Army medical teams were working 
to prevent an epidemic caused by 
the decaying bodies.

The Red Cross said Monday its 
local workers “ report cadavers of 
people in the sea. cadavers of 
animals in the sea, the crops 
completely destroyed, washed out. 
... Several islands have become 
completely denuded of people, of 
houses, of cattle, of dwellings. The 
situation on the ground is pretty 
desperate."

It said winds had reached 140 
miles per hour during the storm, 
and that. “ Dwellings, crops, cattle 
and people in coastal areas and 
offshore islands have simply 
disappeared.”
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give Agca time to decide if he 
would testify. After the recess, 
Agca again refused to answer the 
judge's questions and was taken off 
the witness stand.

Agca, 27. a Turk, is serving a life 
sentence for the May 13. 1981, 
shooting in St. Peter's Square, but 
has repudiated his original story 
that he acted alone. His testimony 
led to the seven indictments, plus a 
new charge against Agca of 
illegally importing the pistol into 
Italy.
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BERKUNE

Lounging TV V iew ing Full R ec lin e »2 9 5
This smartly designed Contemporary Wallaway* provides luxurious, year- 
round seating comfort thanks to extra buoyant seat and back cushioning 
and deeply padded roll arm styling. Goes from sit-up to full reclining posi
tions, yet stays just inches from a wall and never touches.
Matching Rocker Recliners Available At The Same Price
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TO R N A D O  T A K E S  TO PS  DOWN — An 
unconfirmed tornado scattered pickup truck 
cap tops around this dealership in Lawrence, 
Ind., la te  Monday afternoon causing an 
estimated $50.000 in damage. The twister also

damaged a shopping center and slightly injured 
two persons who were treated at the scene. 
Lawrence is a suburb on the Northeast side of 
Indianapolis. (A P  Laserphoto)

AU STIN  (A P )  — Houston 
Democrat Gene Green saw his 
propoaed bill pass in the House, 
and after a victory there he 
followed It to the Senate to argue It 
to paasan there.

The bill to allow court reporters 
to be paid In child custody cases 
was the last Green sponsored as a 
represenative on the final day of 
the session and the first action he 
took up in the Senate. Lawmakers 
said it was the first time they could 
remember a legislator sponsoring 
a bill in both houses.

Green, a seven-term House 
member, won a special election 
earlier this month to replace 
retiring Sen. Lindon Williams, 
D-Houston. He was sworn into the 
new post at noon, becoming one of 
the first people ever to serve in the 
House and Senate on the same day. 
He will have to stand for re-election 
to the Senate in 1M6.

Williams gave up his seat to take 
a $60,000 a year post as a Harris 
County justice of the peace.

Fellow Senate members initiated 
Green as new kid on the block by 
voting 1-30 against granting him 
permission to introduce his bill for 
debate. After the hazing, senators 
approved the bill on a voice vote.

“ I'm so glad to have you here,”  
said Sen. Cindy Krier, D-San

Antonio who has been the newest 
member until Green's arrival.

The new senator won the District 
C seat in a runoff election by 
defeating fellow Democratic Rep. 
Anthony L. “ Tony" Polumbo.

Green, 37, said that by staying in 
the House Monday morning, he 
was able to wrap up work on 
several bills he had introduced 
earlier in the session.

“ I wanted to finish up everything 
I had started in the House,”  Green 
said. “ I also had to wait for the 
election and for the canvassing."

Green almost didn't make it to 
the Senate before the 69th 
Legislature adjourned Monday 
because a Harris County Clerk 
wasn’t sure how long it would take 
to canvass final votes from the 
runoff. The clerk had thought the 
work wouldn't be finished before 
the session ended. Green said. 

Williams wasn't able to escape

without being the subject of a

gratical joke played on himnon 
intday by other senators.

S e n .  B o b  G l a s g o w .  
D-Stephenville, introduced a bill to 
do away with two justice of the 
peace positions in the state — 
including the position Williams 
planned to fill when he submitted 
his resignatio.

The Senate voted in jest to 
approve the bill, but Gov. Mark 
W h ite  re sp o n d ed  w ith  a 
good-natured “ veto" of it.

“ The effect of this bill would be 
to p la ce  in to  im m e d ia te  
unemployment one distinguished 
state senator from Houston," 
White said in his veto message.

“ As governor of the state of 
Texas I believe in encouraging full 
employment and diversifying job 
opportunities for legislators to 
include more than that of a 
lobbyist,”  White said.

Study links horm one levels to adolescent m isbehavior
LOS ANGELES (AP ) — Boys 

and girls are more likely to 
m isb eh ave  during puberty 
depending on the levels of 
hormones in their blood, says the 
first study to show what may seem 
obvious to many parents

If further research also shows 
behavior actually changes as 
hormone levels change. “ It gives 
both the adolescents and the 
parents something to talk about in 
terms of getting through this 
p e r io d ."  said developmental 
psychologist Editha D. Nöttelmann 
of the National Institute of Mental 
Health

“ We don’t want to get into the 
business of saying we can blame 
the hormones" for all parent-child 
problems, Ms. Nöttelmann said 
Monday. “  ..But if we do establish 
the biological basis for some of our 
a c t io n s  and em o tio n s  in 
dolescence. there will be greater 
understanding of why misbehavior 
happens. ”  **

For example, she said, a parent 
might realize, “ It's not that my 
child is being tough on me, but (he 
or she) is having trouble adjusting 
to changes in the body "

Ms. Nöttelmann, who outlined 
her findings for reporters Monday, 
was scheduled to present the 
preliminary study today at the 
annual meeting of the American 
Association for the Advancement 
of Science.

She and her colleagues at the 
NIMH and National Institute of 
Ch ild  H ea lth  and Human 
Development measured the blood 
levels of seven hormones in 56 boys 
and 52 girls between the ages of 9 
and 14. At the same time, the 
re s e a rc h e rs  assSssed  the 
youngsters' social adjustment and 
behavior by having them and their 
parents fill out standardized 
questionnaires

"W e found that there are 
significant relations between 
hormone levels and and many of 
our psychological measures," Ms. 
Nöttelmann wrote in a summary of 
the study.

"For instance, we found that 
boys with a profile of lower 
t e s t o s t e r o n e  and h ig h e r  
androstenedione levels were likely 
to exh ib it more delinqum t 
behaviors," she wrote. “ For girls, 
w e f o u n d  t h a t  l o w e r

dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate 
levels were associated with more 
delinquent and also with more 
depressive characteristics" 

Testosterone is one of the major 
hormones stim ulating boys’ 
physical m aturation  during 
puberty, including development of 
the testicles. Ms Nöttelmann said 
the roles of androstenedione and 
dehydroepiandrosterone aren't 
fully known, but they contribute to

growth in height and of pubic and 
underarm hair during puberty in 
girls and boys.

She em phasized that the 
misbehaving youngsters were not 
serious delinquents, but were 
normal adolescents who at times 
engaged in such misbehavior as 
cheating, truancy, rebelliousness, 
failure to follow rules, disobeying 
parents, poor grades and talking 
back to teacfiers.

Cemetery is caught in urban sprawl
DALLAS (A P ) — More than 250 

people, mostly from northern 
Dallas County farm families, are 
buried at Mc(3ree Cemetery, which 
dates at least to 1M2.

Once a neat rural graveyard, the 
cemetery is now is in the midst of 
urban sprawl and overrun with 
trash, poison ivy and weeds.

Residents of nearby apartments 
say the cemetery, nestled behind a 
Southwestern Bell substation in 
north Dallas, has become an 
after-dark gathering place for 
beer-drinking teen-agers 

Many of the 70 or so remaining 
tombstones have been vandalized.

A Boy Scout troop in northeast 
Dallas wants to clean up the plot, 
but can't find anyone to ask for 
permission

“ The people buried there have 
the right to be in a place that is 
nice,”  said Louis Hollo, leader of

the troop. “ Personally I think it is a 
pretty sick thing to tear up 
someone's gravesite ' ’

The 2Vi-acre McCrea Cemetery 
is only one of about 65 abandoned
graveyards in Dallas County, said 
Frances James of the Dallas 
County Historical Society.

M ay Is Better Hearing Month
Do you recognize 
these warning signs 
of hearing loss?
1. Do you sometimes hear but fail to under

stand words?
2. Do you often ask people to repeat some

thing they've said?
3. Do you find telephone conversations be

coming more difficult?
4. Is there deafness in your family?
5. Does your family complain that you turn 

the radio and TV up too loud?
6. Do you miss the sounds of birds or fail to 

hear the doorbell or the telephone ring?
If your answers to at least four of the six ques
tions are "Yes” call or come in for a free hear
ing test now.

MANY HEARING PROBLEMS CAN BE 
HELPED

B ELTO N E  
HEARIN G AID  
SER V IC E

Open Mondey-Wednesday-Friday 
No. 5 Call825 W. Francis Room No. 5 Call 665-3451
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Before you «get your summer loort. Check First with usi First 
NotiorK3l Bonk in Pam |xi. Whether you want a  loan for home 
Improvements, a  vacation trip or perhaps a  recreational 
vehicle, check out our com petitive rates arvd terms. Find out 
why we're First in Lending. At First National Bank.
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Nurses tend to first aid at baseball games
By GENE ABRAHAMSON 
GraMi Prairie Daily News

GRAND PRAIRIE. Texas (AP ) 
— If you go to a Texas Rangers 
game and drink too much beer, eat 
too many nachos or fall and scrape 
your knee, there's a good chance 
you’ll meet two Grand Prairie 
nurses who work in the first aid 
stations at Arlington Stadium.

Madelon Banks and Lee Purvis 
take care of stadium employees 
and fans who get sick or suffer 
minor injuries at Ranger home 
games.

Mrs. Banks, 65, who has been a 
nurse at the stadium for 11 years, is 
in charge of the first aid station for 
the infield seating sections of the 
stadium. Mrs Purvis, who admits 
to being “ SO plus," has worked at 
the stadium for six or seven years 
and is in charge of the first aid 
station for the outfield seating 
sections of the stadium.

Each first aid station has five 
beds, oxygen, wheelchairs and 
other medical items to help relieve 
any discomforts fans or stadium 
workers might incur. The nurses 
arrive at the stadium two hours 
before a game and don't leave until 
the parking lot clears after a game.

Two golf cart ambulances 
staffed by paramedics, including 
Mike Booher of Arlington, a 1969 
graduate of Grand Prairie High 
School, stand by to transport 
people to the first aid station. A 
regular ambulance is at the 
stadium in case of serious medical 
problems that require immediate 
transport to a hospital.

Team physician  Dr. B.J. 
Mykoskie or one of his sons. Mike 
or Phil, who also are doctors, are 
on call if the nurses need their help

“ We have a lot of people who 
come in with headaches and we 
take care of the concession stand

people if they get abrasions or 
bums.”  Mrs. Banks said. “ People 
come in who have contusions from 
falls and we get people suffering 
from heat exhaustion in the 
summer. W e’ve had cardiac 
arrests in the stadium and people 
have been hurt when struck by 
balls, especially in the infield.

“ People come to first aid for 
everything." Mrs. Banks said. 
“ Some want a pencil and some just 
need a place to change a baby's 
diapers”

liie  nurses said they have seen 
all kinds of injuries and ailments, 
but so far they have not been called 
on to help deliver a baby.

“Thank goodness we haven't,”  
Mrs. Banks said with a chuckle.

"We haven’t even come close,”  
Mrs. Purvis added.

The nurses haven't been too busy 
so far this year, but they expect 
more people to come to the first aid

stations as the weather becomes 
hotter.

“ This time of the year we're not 
too busy, but during the summer 
when the sun hits the outfield 
stands we'll have a lot of people 
with heat problems and upset 
stomachs and all of the things that 
go with eating hot dogs and 
drinking beer,”  Mrs. Purvis said.

The nurses usually deal with 
people who've had too much to 
drink by “ pouring a lot water down 
them,”  Mrs. Purvis said.

"T h a t’ s unless they’re being 
hauled out by the police.”  Mrs. 
Banks said. “ We usually don’t get 
people who are really drunk or 
been hurt in fights. The police just 
take them away.”

Mrs. Banks, who has lived in 
Grand Prairie since 1963, and Mrs. 
Purvis, who has lived here since 
1969, agreed that different visiting 
teams affect the number of people

coming to the first aid station. 
They said they are usually busiest 
when the New York Yankees or 
Detroit Tigers are playing the 
Rangers.

Their busiest day came during a 
doublehead^ between the Rangers 
and Tigers two years ago when 
youngsters were given free bats 
and more than 8S people sought 
treatment at the first aid stations, 
the nurses said.

“The heat and excitment and the 
noise from the kids beating the bats 
on the stands got to a lot of people,”  
Mrs. Purvis said.

The nurses don’t treat the 
players, but they have met many of 
the ir fam ilies and both list 
outfielder Larry Parrish and 
form er Ranger catcher Jim 
Sundberg (now with the Kansas 
City Royals) as their favorites.

‘Ihe women even have their own 
fans. “ We’ve had a lot people who

have come through here that have 
sent us letters to thank us for our 
kindness and and treatment,”  Mrs. 
Banks said. “ Sometimes our 
friends or family will come by and 
say hello. When I worked at the 
station in the outfield I had a 
woman who came in to let me see 
her daughter and see how she had 
grown.”  _ ^

When they ’re not treating sick or 
injured fans, the nurses, who both 
said they enjoy baseball and other 
sports, listen to the game on the_ 
radio in their first aid stations.

“ I listen to the radio so I'll know 
if we’re winning or losing and 
sometimes I ’ll rur nut and see what ‘ 
happens when I hear the crowds 
yelling.”  Mrs. Purvis said.

Mrs. Purvis comes to work at the 
stadium after work at Whitten 
Medical Supply in Arlington. Mrs. 
Banks retired in 1982 after 18 years 
as an industrial nurse-

Texas beekeepers are dreading arrival of killer bees
HOUSTON ( A P )  -  Texas 

beekeepers are dreading a 
potentially serious crisis — the 
arrival of the so-called “ killer 
bees 'from South America, a crisis 
worse than the invasion of 
b ee-a ttack in g  m ites which 
infiltrated the industry last year 

Although the aggressive species 
pf bees are at least three years 
|way by natural progression 
l^ough Central America, some 
bservers say the bees could arrive 

the United States sooner than 
xpected.

They could be here tomorrow," 
lid Tom Rinderer, a scientist with 

She U S. Department of Agriculture 
Sn Baton Rouge. La.

Pointing out that swarms of the 
^ ec ie s , known as Africanized 
4)ees. are often found on ocean 
'vessels. Rinderer said. “ All they

have to do is jump ship."
Rinderer said the public danger 

posed by the bees is minimal but it 
could mean bankruptcy for many 
marginal beekeeping operations.

Honeybees are vital in the

pollination of many crops. An 
estimated $19 billion worth of crops 
benefit directly or indirectly from 
bee pollination each year, he said.

“ We could live without the 
honey, but not the pollination,”  he

said.
Beekeepers in Texas are aware 

the state will likelb be the entry 
point for the Africanized bees, and 
they are pressing for action from 
state and federal authorities before

the crisis point is reached.
“ They have only a few years to 

come up with something," said 
D a v i d  B r i d e n  o f  
W a s h in g to n -o n -th e -B ra zo s , 
president of the Texas Beekeepers

Austin^s municipal airport is cocaine route
AUSTIN (AP ) — Commercial 

flights into the city’s municipal 
airport is the route drug runners 
use to smuggle in almost half 
Austin's cocaine, police say.

"It's a wide open place for it. 
They're using it, and we know it, 
but we just can’t work the way 
we'd like," said Lt Pete Taylor, 
p o l i c e  n a r c o t i c s  d e t a i l  
commander

Police said a tight budget, too

few narcotics officers and the 
narrow legal grounds allowed for 
searches prevent police from 
stopping the cocaine flow through 
Robert Mueller Municipal Airport.

Taylor estimated that 40 percent 
o f coca ine in the c ity  is 
hand-carried, undetected, by 
commercial airline passengers.

“ I personally think there's a 
heck of a lot brought in that way, 
and a heck of a lot goes out that

way. But w ith our lim ited 
intelligence reports, we just can't 
estimate it,”  he said.

Without a warrant or probable 
cause, o fficers can’ t search 
passengers or baggage, Taylor 
said.

P o l i c e  do not  h av e  a 
drug-sniffing dog, and X-ray 
machines used to detect weapons 
only can spot metal and bulky 
objects in luggage.

Cases can be built by “ profiling" 
suspicious passengers, Taylor 
said. But that takes time. With only 
14 narcotics officers handling all 
the city drug cases, he can’t afford 
to staUon someone at the airport 
just for surveillance.

Officers profiling suspects watch 
for a combination of suspicious 
actions that, added together, could 
form enough evidence to support a 
legal search, Taylor said.

Association. " I f  they don’t, it will 
make beekeeping very difficult to 
carryout.”

S in ce  t h e i r  a c c id e n ta l  
introduction in Brazil in 1975, killer 
bees have forged a grim story of 
domination over the formerly 
prevalent European bee strain, 
which has been absorbed by the 
African species.

From a mere 26 queen bees taken 
from Africa to Brazil for study, the 
killer species now occupy all of 
South America except Chile, 
shielded from their advance by the 
Andes Mountains, officials say.

From their origin, the bees have 
progressed to central Nicaragua.

Binford Weaver of Navasota, one 
of the nation's largest dealers in 
queen bees, said the “ killer”  label 
is misapplied to the Africanized 
bees.

A LOOK BACK ON
A SPORTS TRADITION

“ The Pampa Harvesters”
COMING

IN A SPECIAL EDITION 
SUNDAY, JUNE SOtti, 1985
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This special edition is truly unique and will present a sampling of the 
greatest moments and superstars of the Pampa Harvesters. Each article in 
this edition speaks of the facts as they were when the articles were 
published for the first time.
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Insurance drying up as bars and hosts lose lawsuits '  ̂ V

By liAURA WILKINSON 
Amciated Press Writer

• • SPRINGFIELD. Mau. (A P ) -  
The victims of drunken drivers and 
the rivers themselves are suing 

. * Uvern owners, party hosts, bosses 
who dispense holiday cheer and 
even friends who buy them “ one 
for Uie road.”  The flood of suits is 
drying up iiquor liability insurance 
>n many states.

In Minnesota, where insurance is 
needed to operate, the Legislature 
is underwriting coverage for those 
who serve liquor by the drink, and 
Massachusetts is considering doing 
the same.

“ The iiability seems to be 
spreading, and the question of who 
is the supplier seems to be 
changing.’  ̂ said Mary Zavada, a 
spokeswoman for the Insurance

InformaUoo Institute in New York, 
which represenU 900 insurance 
c o m p a n i e s  and p r o v i d e s  
information to the pubiic.

“ It’s changing from Just taverns 
to an emplo)rer who serves liquor 
at the office Christmas party to a 
host in a home,”  Ms. Zavada said.

Coverage is tougher to get or to 
keep because the insurance 

, industry is w orried  about 
increasing risk, running as high as 
the $3.9 million finding against a 
restaurant near Cope Cod that 
seryed a final drink to a driver 
involved in a fatal accident.

Tales of such suits have sent 
liabiiity rates skyrocketing — 
when insurance can be found. 
Premiums for a bar owner in 
Franklin County, Pa., have gone 
from $900 in 1981 to $3,100 this year.

said Dennis Nicholson of the 
Pennsylvania Tavern Association.

“ The whole ground rules behind 
how you wrote that policy are being 
challenged,”  said Ronald A. 
Krauss, spokesman for the 
American Insurance Association in 
New York, which represents 175 
property • casualty insurance 
firms nationwide. Restaurants that 
serve liquor and bars are “ looked 
on as darn near uninsurable in 
numy cases," he said.

Tw en ty-three states have 
specific “ dram shop”  liability laws 
for damages or injuries Incurred 
by customers who downed their 
drinks at certain establiihments. 
Twelve states have common law 
liability established by the courts; 
IS states have no liability laws.

Massachusetts established third

Americans harsh on drunk drivers
NEW YORK (A P I  -  Most 

Americans support harsh penalties 
for drunken drivers but do not 
believe bartenders and social hosts 
should be responsib le for 
alcohol-related accidenU, a Media 
General-Associated Press poll 
says.

The poll also found that IS 
percent of the respondents have 
had a family member injured or 
killed by a drunken driver, and 
almost half of those who drink 
admit driving after drinking too 
much.

Bartenders can be sued for 
damages by victims of drunken 
driving accidents in many states 
and the New Jersey Supreme Court 
last year ruled that social hosts 
may be held liable for drunken 
driving accidents caused by their 
intoxicated guests.

An estimated 23,500 people were 
killed in drunken driving accidents 
last year, according to U.S. 
Department of Transportation. 
Few issues have galvanized the 
public as strongly in recent years, 
and most states have either 
toughened their drunken driving 
laws or are considering doing so.

In the Media Generai-AP poll, 72 
percent of the 1,402 respondents 
said bartenders should not be

legally responsible for drunken 
driving accidents caused by their 
customers. Sixty-five percent 
dis^reed with the New Jersey 
ruling on liability for social hosts. 
The poll has an error margin of 3 
percentage points.

But the respondents came down 
hard on the drunken drivers 
them selves. I f  someone is 
convicted of drunken driving once, 
they should be required to attend 
an alcohol rehabilitation program, 
according to nearly three-fourths 
o f ' t h e  respondents in the 
nationwide telephone poll.

Twenty-three percent said a 
mandatory jail sentence should be 
imposed on the first conviction, 
while 39 percent said a second 
convict ion should ca r ry  a 
mandatory sentence. Nine percent 
said a drunken driver should be 
convicted three times before going 
to Jail.

T w e n t y - s i x  percent  said 
sentencing should be left to the 
discretion of the judge, and 3 
percent were unsure.

More than six in 1C of the 
respondents said they drank 
alcoholic beverages. Among the 
drinkers, 49 percent a itted driving 
after they’d had too much to drink.

Younger people were more likely 
to drink and drive than older 
people, and men were more likely 
to drink and drive than women. 
Women were also more likely than 
men to support stiffer penalties for 
drunken (¿“ivers.

In recent months, many states 
have been toughening raising their 
drinking ages in response to a 
federal law that requires them to 
have a legal drinking age of 21 by 
Oct. 1, 1988, or risk losing their 
federal highway funds.

Some states have cracked down 
on drunken driv8ng by imposing 
stiff penalties like mandatory Jail 
sentences, and others have been 
setting up road blocks to rout6inely 
check for drunken drivers.

Drunken drivers also face stiff 
penalties in other parts of the 
world. In the Netherlands, for 
example,  o f fenders  can be 
sentenced to six months of 
weekend service in hospitals and 
old-age homes. Drunken drivers in 
Britain automatically lose their 
licenses for a year.

espondents in the Media 
General-Associated Press poll 
included a random, scientific 
sampling of 1,402 adults across the 
country May 1-7.

party llabUlty in 1988 on a court 
ruling in a lawsuit brought by the 
famUy of m man struck and killed 
by a drunkan driver who'd been 
served ata Waltham bar.

“ I feel It's unfair," said Maurice 
E. Hart, who owns a reception hall 
in Randolph, Mass. Hart had been 
paying $4,800 a year for special 
liquor liability coverage along with 
a $97,000 general insurance policy. 
His insurance was not renewed last 
month, partly due to a claim 
against the hall.

Hart, who is president of the 
Massachuse t ts  Restaurant  
Association, is negotiating with 
another company for a full policy 
that will cost $100,000 for coverage 
he says is less complete than what 
he had.

Wisconsin was the first state with 
a dram shop law in 1849.
- The first time a court found 
liability without using a specific 
law came in 1959 in New Jersey, 
according to the Insurance 
Information Institute.

New Jersey set a precedent 
again in 1984 when the state’s 
Supreme Court ruled a host could 
be held liable for injuries in a 
motor vehicle accident caused by a 
guest served at the party.

The state appeals  court 
expanded the high court’s ruling 
last August, saying businesses 
could be held liable for accidents 
involving people who become 
intoxicated at office parties.

Last month, residents of Indiana 
who buy drinks for intoxicated 
friends, became liable under a 
decision by the state Court of 
Appeals.

‘The rash of lawsuits has been 
encourage^ by courts reacting to 
pressures from victims’ rights 
groups such as Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving, according to 
Charles T. Alagero, a counsel to the 
Matsachusetts Joint Legislative 
Insurance Committee.

In an effort to protect those who 
sell liquor by the drink, the 
Massachusetts Legislature has 
been considering a bill that would 
relax some liabilities and create a 
two-year insurance underwriting 
authority.

Minnesota set up a similar 
underwriting authority earlier this 
year after some bars and liquor 
stores were forced to Close when 
they could not get policies, which 
state law requires. Massachusetts 
does not require coverage.

But opposition from MADD and 
s i m i l a r  g r o u p s  f o r c e d  
Massachusetts lawmakers to drop 
p r o v i s i o n s  to l i m i t  an 
establishment’s liability to $1 
million per accident and impose a 
90-day statute of limitations.

The revised bill, scheduled for a 
final vote in the Massachusetts 
Senate on May 28. has no caps on 
l iabi l i ty awards except for 
municipalities, hospitals and 
churches, and no time limits on

when lawsuits-must be filed.
The bill would also set up a stata 

indarwrUing authority that would 
either undarwrita liquor liability 
policies iteelf for two years or force 
a few  companies to do the 
underwriting. ,

Massaebuaetts lawmakers took , 
several steps last year that they 
hope will decrease drunken driving 
and related lawsuits; they banned 
“ happy hours" in bars, pawed  ̂
legislation to raise the minimum/ 
drinking age from 20 to 21. 
effective June I, and set up 8 
"killer bar”  registry. The registry 
is a list of establishments wheré 
nnore than 12 motorists arrested 
and convicted of drunken driving 
claim theh drank their last drink.

Other states offer insurance 
discounts to taverns that send their 
bartenders to courses that teach 
them how to recognise tipsy 
patrons and keep them off the road.

South Dakota has acted against 
the trend toward wider liability. 
Despite waging a vigorous 
campaign against drunken driving. 
Gov. Bill Janklow last winter 
signed a bill that exempted bars 
and restaurants from Iiability 
lawsuits. Joining 14 other sUtes.

George R. McCarthy, chairman 
of the Massachusetts Alcoholic ’ 
Beverages Control Commission, , 
has little sympathy for many bar , 
owners who have lost their  ̂
coverage and are calling for , 
damage caps.

T IP S  teaches how  to cut drinkers o ff
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Slumped 

against the bar, the customer lifted 
his head just long enough to ask the 
bartender to pour him and his 
friend another shot of tequila.

The bartender instead offered 
them coffee and snacks, then 
discreetly whispered, “ Why don’t 

' you let me call you a cab?”
“ Nah,”  the friend replied. “ We 

need a drink. If we can’t get one 
here, we’ll go down the street .”

As the two stumbled out of the 
tavern, the bartender shrugged.

This common late-night bar 
scene was staged recently by a 
group of beer wholesalers and 
Anheuser-Busch Inc. employees 
learning how to recognize signs 
that someone has had enough to 
drink.

The two-day course — called 
TIPS, for Training for Intervention 
Procedures by Servers of Alcohol 
— is one of several that have 
emerged across the country in 
response to concerns about alcohol 
abuse and drunken drivers.

The participants must pass a 
written test at the end of the second 
day to become certified as TIPS 
instructors. They then can teach 
the course to bartenders.

A Gift to the
A M tR IC A n  CAnCER  SOCICTY

.ME!
PROGRAM 

goes a long way 
In cancer control.

waitresses and waiters.
Developed by the Health 

Edu ca t i on  Fou nd a t i on  o f 
W a s h i n g t o n ,  D .C . ,  T I P S  
approaches the problem of alcohol 
abuse through the people who 
serve it rather than those who 
consume it.

At one point, participants play 
the roles of servers and customers. 
’The bartender was played by Dave 
N e l s o n ,  who  w o r k s  f o r  
Anheuser-Busch. The customers 
were played by Eric Luecke. a beer 
wholesaler from Poplar Bluff, Mo., 
and Adam Chafetz, who was 
teaching the course.

Chafetz, whose father. Dr. 
Morris Chafetz, designed the 
course, said in an interview he had 
tra ined about 1,000 l iquor 
wholesalers,  bartenders and 
restaurant employees over the past 
18 months. And Delta and KLM 
airlines have made preliminary 
inquiries about teaching the course 
to their flight attendants.

"It takes the bull by the horns,”  
said Steve Jones, a beer wholesaler 
from St. Louis. “ You learn to 
notice things that you didn’t 
before.”

But selling the idea to tavern and 
restaurant owners in some areas 
might not be a simple task, Luecke 
said.

“ I ’m from the backwoods of 
southeast Missouri,”  he explained. 
“ Most of the tavern owners aren’t

as sophisticated as they are in the 
big cities. They don’t believe 
overdrinking can be controlled. ”

D H e f f M  p k a e m a e y

928 N. Hobart 669-685$
"Service You Can Trust”

What’s In A 
Drugstore?

Talk  to Us
Competitive Prices 
Free City Wide Delivery 
24 Hour Emergency l^rvice 
Complete Prescription Service 
PCS, Paid, Medicaid,
TPERF Prescriptions Welcome 
Family Records Maintained 

By Computer
Convenient Drive-Up Window

We believe there’s more to a 
pharmacy than iust filling pre
scriptions. Thars why we keep 
concise records about your pre- 
.:>criptions, including vital in
formation on any aller^es or 
drug interactions. A registered 
pharmacist is always on duty to 
oe of service.

Emergency Number 
669-3559

Merlin Rose

r * it *

^  Canter6ury^s
Where tradition and fashion blend.

Do You Heor- 
Just Don't 

Understand.^
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise

1. Completely Automatic Volume Control.
2. Custom ^ d e  to Your Hearing Loss.
3. All-in-the-ear or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between rniise and speech 

to enable to wearer to better understarvd speech.
5. Free Tria l. Money Bock Guarantee.

Canterbury’s introduces...

Made-To- 
Measure 
Shirts fi

FREE HEARING TESTS
^ ^ I r ^ u l^ o o g e r a t io r ^ J W j t lO ^ o u r ^ jo c t w

FREE ELECTRO N IC  H EARIN G TEST  T R IA L  PERIOD

Up to 3 Year Warranty 
on New Hearing Aids 
FU LL COOPERATION 

W ITH YO U R DOCTOR

Any Hearing Aid Factory 
Repoired Witti 6 Months 
Worront^ * 5 0

Telto ne 
Zertith

Starkey
QuaKtone

With collars 
sized to the 
quarter inch, 
sleeves to the 
half inch.

Cotton Fabrications 
include Egyptian,
Sea Island, Swiss 
Voile, Chambray, 
Pinpoint Oxford, plus. 
In patterns and colors. 
Poly-cotton blends 
and all Silks.

—Collar sized to V* inch and 
proportioned front and back.

—Correct yoke size.

—Fitted to chest.

-Tapered sleeves to 
inch lengths.

—Tapered to waist.

—Cuff fitted 
to wrist.

Exact fit. 
Exact style.

*

M
Classic To Unique
Minimum order 4 shirts. 
From $35. to $120.

A.W. McGinnos, M.S., A .C .A .
Certifiad Haaring Aw Audiologist

High Plains Hearing Aid Center
Morth Side, Coronado Center 665-6173

At Kentucky

Mr. McQnnos Will Be 
at ^ m po Senior Center 

500 W. Frond*
Eoch Wednesday 
10 A .M . to 1 P.M.

Don’t forget to register 
for our Grand Re-Opening 
LAS VEGAS H O LlbAY  
to be nven away 
Saturday, June 29th

110 N. Cuyler
Downtown Pampa

Visa, MasterCard, American Express

665-0778;
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Celtics overwhelm Lakers
-.1

. -t’.

in record-breaking style
BOSTON (AP)  — It was the 

runners against the gunners.
The Boston Celtics solved the 

puzzle that baffled so many Los 
Angeles opponents. They showed, 
in record-setting fashion, that the 
way to slow down the Lakers'

“Not in my toildest dreams voould I  have 
thought this would happen to us. It was

\
fastbreak is to keep hitting shots. 

With Scott Wedman and Danny

like a nightmare.” -Earvin“Magic” Johnson

/ A . W

K ARE EM ED  — Lakers’ Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and the agony of defeat. ( AP  Laserphoto )

Ainge connecting with long-range 
bombs, the National Basketball 
A s s o c i a t i o n ' s  d e f e n d in g  
champions overwheimed the 
Lakers 144-1U Monday in the 
opener of the best-of-seven 
championship series.

“ After we got up by 30 points, I 
thought it was a dream,”  said 
Boston forward Cedric Maxwell.

“ Not in my wildest dreams 
would I have thought this would 
happen to us," said Los Angeles 
guard Earvin “ Magic”  Johnson. 
“ It was like a nightmare"

The Lakers, who had scored 153 
points to beat Denver by 44 in 
their previous game, lost Monday 
by 34. their biggest deficit in a 
championship series.

It came on the anniversary of 
Los Angeles' 115-109 victory over 
Boston in the opener of last 
year's finals. Since then, the 
Celtics are unbeaten in 12 home 
playoff games.

Los Angeles also was on a roll, 
averaging 131.2 points per game 
in building an 11-2 playoff record 
this year before Monday's 
contest.

“ We're a good running team 
when we rebound, but you have a 
hard t im e  f a s t b r e a k i n g  
consistently when you're taking 
it (the ball) out of your net.”  said 
Los Angeles Coach Pat Riley. 
“ The majority of your fastbreaks

come off good defense and long 
rebounds and we didn't have it.”

“ We controlled the boards, we 
showed patience on offense, 
moved the ball around and lookecl 
for the good shot,”  said Boston 
Coach K.C. Jones. “ That's how 
we controlled their fastbreak.

“ We are not going to shoot like 
that every night. Hopefully, we 
will be the same Thursday ( in the 
second game), but I know better 
than that.”

In the first half, Boston had 21 
fastbreak points to just eight for 
Los Angeles.

“ Their team is a fun-loving 
team that likes to play offense,” 
Maxwell said. “ We created 
situations that made them play 
defense. We took them out of 
their game somewhat "

The Celtics did it by hitting 60.8 
percent of their field goal 
a t t e m p t s ,  b r e a k in g  the 
championship series record of 
60.6 percent set by the Lakers in 
1970, and by buiiding a 63-43 
rebounding advantage.

They alM set cMmpionship 
series i;ecords for most points, 
largest halftime lead, most 
points in the first half and most 
field goals. 62.

The old marks were 142 points 
by Boston against Los Angeles on 
April 18, 19M. a 27-point halftime

lead by New York against Los 
Angeles on May 8, 1970, and 76 
points in the first half and 61 field 
goals, both by Boston against St. 
Louis on March 27,1960.

Wedman made all 11 of his 
s h o t s ,  i n c l u d i n g  f o u r  
th re e -po in te rs ,  to set a 
championship series record for 
players making a minimum of 
eight shots. James Worthy of Los 
Angeies and Bill Bradley of the 
New York Knicks shared the 
previous shooting mark of .917 
%vith ll-of-12 marksmanship.

Kevin McHale had 26 points to 
share scoring honors with 
Wedman, who played 23 minutes 
as a substitute. Ainge and Larry 
Bird added 19 apiece. Los 
Angeles was led by Worthy with 
20 and Johnson with 19.

After Thursday night's game, 
the series moves to Inglewood, 
Calif., for games Sunday and 
June 5. A fifth game, if needed, 
wouid be at the Lakers' home 
June 7. Games 6 anc| 7 wouid be in 
Boston.

“ We'll study the films for a 
long time and see what we did 
wrong,”  said Laker center 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, who was 
held to 12 points and three 
rebounds. “ We were just playing 
terrible"

Astros topple Pirates, 4-2 Spend A Buck wins Jersey Derby
HOUSTON (AP)  -  Pittsburgh 

pitcher Jose DeLeon would like to 
get onto some of the luck that 
Houston's Bob Knepper has been 
enjoying this season 

If he doesn't do something soon, 
he may find himself back in the 
minor leagues

While Knepper benefitted from a 
four-run cushion in the second 
inning that led to a 4-2 victory 
Monday night, DeLeon lost for the 
16th time in his last 17 decisions 
over two seasons.

DeLeon, 0-7 this season, has 
received only 17 runs from his 
teammates in his last five starts 
Last season, the Pirates averaged 
3 21 runs in games DeLeon started.

Knepper, at 5-0. is off to his best 
start as an Astro despite a pair of 
off-performances in the recently 
completed road trip 

“ I won three games on the last 
road trip and I didn't pitch all that 
well ," Knepper said "But I was 
lucky and had a few runs so 1 was 
able to work out of it "

Terry Puhl's two-run double, a 
triple by Phil Garner and Craig 
Reynolds' single scored Houston's 
four runs in the second inning and 
could signal a trip to the minors for 
DeLeon.

The Astros set about getting the 
lead Monday night when Harry 
Spilman led off Houston's big 
second inning with a single to 
centerfield and scored the first run 
on Phil Garner's triple off the 
centerfield wall.

retired 12 batters in a row before 
Spilman singled through the 
middle in the sixth

Mark Bailey walked, went to 
second on Knepper's sacrifice bunt 
and brought up Puhl, who sliced a 
double down the leftfield line 
scoring Garner and Bailey.

Pittsburgh got one run in the 
third inning when Bill Almon 
singled to leftfield and scored when 
former Astro Scott Loucks banged 
a double off the centerfield fence.

Pirate reliever Rod Scurry then 
came on to retire the next two 
batters and end the inning He

Knepper yielded a double to Tony 
Pena and single to Steve Kemp to 
start the ninth, and a fielder's 
choice grounder by Marvele 
Wynne off reliever Dave Smith 
allowed Pena to score the second 
run.
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“ We’ve talked about it (sending 
DeLeon  to the m in o r s ) , ’ ’ 
Pittsburgh Manager Chuck Tanner 
said “ But it will be up to Joe 
(Brown, general manager) He 
pitched well his last time out but 
tonight Jose got the ball up and 
couldn't get it down

"We know he has a great arm 
(and) it's just a matter of learning 
to keep the ball down He's 
learning the hard w a y "
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CHERRY HILL. N.J. (AP)  -  
Spend a Buck had about a quarter 
of a mile left to run in his quest for 
a $2 6 million paycheck, and his 
chances of collecting it were 
looking golden.

Just past the quarter pole. Spend 
a Buck, the Kentucky Derby 
winner, gave up the lead tojCreme 
Fraîche in the Jersey Derby 
Monday at Garden State Park.

“ I got up to Spend a Buck, and 
my horse may just have stuck his 
nose in front for five strides,”  said 
Eddie Maple, who rode Creme 
Fraiche.

Once he quickly regained the 
lead. Spend a Buck, ridden by 
Laffit Pincay Jr., held on to win by 
a neck over Creme Fraiche, with 
El Basco another head back.

Spend a Buck looked to have 
nothing left after struggling over 
the final quarter-mile in 27 3-5. His 
final time was 2:02 3-5 for the 1‘A 
miles under scale weight of 126 
pounds.

“ He ran on guts,”  said Pincay, 
who was riding Spend a Buck for 
the first time in a race. “ He's just a 
great horse, believe it.”

“ He's a game little fellow; he's 
got a lot of heart.”  said owner 
Dennis Diaz, who bought Spend a 
Buck for (12.500 as a yearling and

has watched him earn $3,998,509 in 
13 career starts to become second 
to only John Henry in all-time 
earnings. John Henry, a gelding, 
has earned $6,597,947 in 83 starts.

By winning the Jersey Derby, 
Spend a Buck earned $600,000 from 
a $1 million purse plus a $2 million 
bonus for sweeinghe gherry 
Hil lumile, the Garden State 
Stakes, the Kentucky Derby and 
the Jersey Derby. It was horse 
racing's biggest payoff ever.

Spend a Buck turned in a 
front-running. 5'A-length victory in 
the Kentucky Derby May 4 in 2:00
1- 5, the third fastest of I I I  Derbies. 
That effort sent him off as an 
overwhelming favorite in the 
Jersey Derby — he paid $2.10, $2.10 
and $2.10 — over a track on which 
he won the Cherry Hill and Garden 
State by 9V9 and 10^ lengths, 
respectively.

Pincay got the mount on Spend a 
Buck when Angel Cordero, who 
rode him in his last two starts as a
2- year-old and his four previous 
races this year, decided to keep a 
commitment to ride Track Barron 
in the Metropolitan Handicap 
Monday at Belmont Park. Track 
Barron finished third.

Pincay picked up $260,000 for 
Spend a Buck's fourth straight win.

which gave the colt a single-year 
m on ey -w in n in g  r e c o rd  o f 
$3,330,U4. His career record is nine 
wins, two seconds and two thirds in 
13 starts.

Completing the order of finish 
after El Basco were Purple 
Mountain. Skip Trial, Huddle Up, I 
Am The dame. Bolting Holme and 
Ah So Tony.
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Signup continues
Interested players can still sign 

up for the Babe Ruth 16-18 year-old 
baseball league by calling league 
president Gary Graves at 665-2244

The Astros were breaking away 
from a string of two straight losses 
to Chicago when they blew leads 

“ We had some tough games in 
Chicago when it looked like we had 
the games locked up. " Astros 
manager Bob Lillis said "But you 
never have enough runs in 
Chicago"
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START COMPUTING IN COLOR 
WITH A TRUE FAMILY COMPUTER!

64K Color Computer 2 WRh Extended BASIC

169^
W ELC O M E

TO
A R C H IE 'S

^  r  1 I

A R C H IE ' S
ALUMINUM FAB

Wrought Iron: 
Fonces & Gofos
Security Door & 
Window Guords

Stop & Porch Roils 
Moil boxes 

Moil box Stonds 
Planter Stonds

We now offer the finest in 
Wrought Iron for your home. 
Custom mode fences, gotes and 
security guards plus the finest 
in manufactured furnishing from 
America's leading iron producers.

Reg. 219.95
Low As 620 Par Month on CitiLIno*

401 E. Craven
Free estimates 

by appointment

6 6 5 -8 7 6 6
(̂Si

m Ready-to-Run Software Available 
for Education, Budgeting, Gamea,
Word Processing and Much More

■ Write Your Own Masterful Programs 
and Create Vivid Color Graphics

■ Access 32K Memory Using the Built-In 
Extended BASIC Language

■ Add a Disk Drive and Optional Disk 
Operating System to Access 64K Memory

■ Easy to Expand ■ Attaches to Any TV
'CltlUn* ravoMng ctmUI trom CXIbank

I vary dgpBndinq upon twlBnc»

(Mar Disk Drive Sale!
Sloroa 156,000 char- 
BrtBfB. WrliB your

n*D- O Q Q Q 9  own disk programs or 
addsoftwsrs »3 m

Enjoy Total Support from the World’s La rg est Com puter R eta il

Check Your Phone Book for the RatfM /haek Store or Dealer Nearest You
A DIVISION OF TANDY (»NP0IWTI0N nVCES AFPIY n  RAOIO 9HAIX (»MPUTTR CENTERS AND FARTOFATING STORES ANO DEALERS
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IND IANAPO LIS  (A P ) -  A 
M’aUfiil Danny Sullivan is willing 
to pop for a staak dinner, but he 
won’t give Mario Andretti any part 
of the record first prise from the 
richest purse in nutomobiie racing 
history.

" I t  was lust our day," the 
smiling, reiaaed Sullivan said 
Monday night as he accepted a 
cheek for M07.M2 for winning the 
Indianapolis SM a day earlier,

Sullivan wasn't being stingy; he 
Just flgured he worked too hard, 
and came too close to disaster, to 
give up any part of his earnings 
from the narrow victory over 
Andretti, the man he beat in a dash 
to the finish line.

His gratitude to Andretti, the 
runner-up by a narrow 2.477 
seconds, stemmed from a spin-out 
300 miles into the race. Sullivan 
passed Andretti for the lead, but 
his car suddenly fishtailed and 
went into a 360-degree spin just in

front of the former winner.
Andretti, envisioning a collision 

for the fourth year in a row, 
managed to avoid Sullivan’s ear 
and regained the lead temporarily. 
Sullivan, meanwhile, got the car 
back under control and continued 
on in the race.

" It  was too close for comfort,”  
Sullivan recalled at Monday 
night’ s Victory Dinner, where 
riiares of the record $3.-361,02$ 
purse were awarded to the 33 
starting drivers. “ It was dose 
enough that I owp Mario a steak. It 
was one of those things where we 
were both lucky."

Luck or skill, both drivers 
survived the scary incident, 
preserving their duel that went 

' down to the final lap before 
Sullivan pulled away to victory.

" I  knew he had things all 
together at that point," Andretti 
said of Sullivan’s final charge to 
the checkered flag. “ It was a

matter of time before he got me. 
The (air) turbulence didn’t aeem to 
be bothsring him as much as it did M 
me. 1 drove as hard as I could from m  
the very beginning, but 1 feat * 
lacked that fittle bit that m W  
have ntide the difference.”

Andretti’s second-place winninga!  ̂
touted •SM.St2, almost |IS.0Mi 
more than he got for w h u ii«  the 
race in IN I. ____ __________

Andretti said the spin by Sullivan 
lasted “ a very brief moment, so 
there’s not much to U ll about it. 
The man upstairs must have been 
in a good mood, because he smiled 
on both of us.”

This year’s victory was the fifth 
for the Penske Racing Team — 
previous triumphs came in lt72 
with Mark Donohue, ItTt with Rick 
Mears, IN I  with Bobby Unser and 
1664 with Mears again. The Penske 
earnings in those five victories 
total $1,7»,01S.

TRACK AW ARD  W INNERS — Among those Marvin Jackson, outstanding perform er; Ly le  
receiving boys’ track awards at the recent VanBuskirk , most d ed ica ted , and Gary 
Pampa High all-sports banquet were (l-r) Jernigan, regional qualifier. (S ta ff Photo)

San Jacinto remains unbeaten 
in Junior Gyllege World Series

Royals’ Gura may sign, with Cubs

GRAND JUNCTION, Colo. (AP ) 
— When San Jacinto pitcher Steve 
Bowden blew three fast balls past 
Trinidad slugger Scott Jaster with 
the bases loaded in the fifth inning, 
it ended Trin idad’s hopes of 
sUying alive in the National Junior 
College World Series.

Bowden was protecting a 5-2 lead 
when Jaster came to the plate.

At some point, said San Jacinto 
QMCh Wayne Graham, “ you need 
to give the pitcher the ball and the 
pitcher has to go out and do it ”

San Jacinto went on to beat 
Trinidad 11-3 and is the only 
remaining undefeated team in the 
national tournament.

San Jacinto earned a bye in 
Tuesday’s games, which will 
match ’Triton, 111., against Pima, 
Ariz., and Sante Fe, Fla., against 
Morris, N.J.

Bowden, 15-0 preserved his 
victory in the eighth inning, when 
he again loaded the bases with two 
out, but got Kit Dennis to ground 
out.

Doug Messer, 9-4, the first of 
three Trinidad pitchers, took the 
loss.

T r i n i d a d  c o a c h  R i c k  
Zimmerman, who was ejected by 
the umpires in the sixth inning, 
said Jaster’s strike out was tiM 
turning point of the game.

“ We would have been right in it 
with a base hit there,”  said 
Zimmerman, whose team was the 
first from Colorado to play in the 
national tournament in IS years.

Earlier Scott Cote’s two-run 
double broke a 13-to-13 tie in the 
bottom of the eighth to push Triton 
of Illinois to a 15-13 victory over 
Santa Fe of Florida. Pima of 
Ariaona defeated Connors State of 
Oklahoma 9-3 to and Morris County 
of New Jersey defeated Indian 
Hills of Iowa 17-12 to eliminate both 
of the losers.

In the Triton victory over Santa 
Fe Triton scored nine runs in the 
eighth. Contributing to the 
comeback were Bud Willis, who 
had a two-run single, and Crig

Heakins, who had a two-run homer.
Santa Fe had come from behind 

earlier with a five-run fifth inning 
for an 8-5 lead. Doug DeKock 
blasted a grand slam home run in 
that rally.

Frank Thomas, 14-0 was credited 
with the win, whiie Greg Merians, 
fourth of Five Santa Fe pitchers, 
took the loss after pitching to only 
three batters.

John Engelbreton tossed a 
five-hitter through seven innings 
for Pima and Armondo Tellez 
mopped up in the eighth and ninth 
to |N*eaerve the victory.

George Bargfreed's three-run 
homer capped a five-run, 10th 
inning assault that gave Morris 
County its victory.

Indian Hills had taken a 4-1 lead 
after six innings before Morris 
County jumped to a 9-6 advantage 
with its 8-run seventh inning, led by 
Mike Maksudian’s grand slam 
homer.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (A P ) -  
Larry Gura, the veteran Kansas 
City Royals pitcher placed on 
waivers May 18, will sign on with 
the (%icago Cuba to help bolster 
the National League team’s ailing 
pitching staff, according to a 
published report.

The Kansas City Times reported 
Monday that the 37-year-old Gura, 
a left-hander with a 126-94 career 
record, will sign with the Cubs 
today after expiration of waivers 
on him at midnight Monday.

The Cubs starting rotation has

been recently disrupted by injuries 
to Rick Sutcliffe, who is suffering 
from a pulled hamstring, and Steve- 
Trout, out with an inflamed nerve 
inhiselbow.

Gura is in the second year of a 
guaranteed three-year contract 
with the American League Royals, 
making $650,000 this year and 
$67S,000 in 19M. The Cub would 
need to pay him only the major 
league baseball minimum salary of 
$40,000, with the Royals being 
responsible for the rest of his 
contract.

Gura worked out with the Cubs 
before Sunday’s game with 
Houston at Chicago. Cuba manager 
Jim Frey, who formerly managed • 
the Royals, said he was impressed. 
with the way he threw, but would ; 
not confirm that the team planned; 
to sign him. *

Gura, twice an 18-game winner 
for the Royals, was moved to thè: 
bullpen last August and finished-, 
the season with a 12-9 record. Thig^ 
season, he appeared in only thraf^ 
games for the Royals,

Rizzo captures Coming Oassic
!

CORNING, N Y. (A P ) -  Patti 
Rizzo waited until the victory 
ceremony on the putting green to 
tell Jane Crafter what was going 
through her mind during a duel in 
the final round of the $250,000 
LPGA Coming Classic.

“ This is what golf's all about," 
Rizzo said after closing with a 71 
Sunday for a 16-under-par 272 and a 
one-stroke victory over Crafter.

Rizzo broke out of a tie with the 
Australian when she sank a 20-foot 
birdie putt on the 16th hole and

Crafter failed to drop one of about 
10 feet.

Crafter, who had been three 
strokes back going into the final 
round, led by a stroke at one point 
and finished with a 69.

She spoiled her chance at a first 
LPGA victory since joining the 
tour in IN I by bogeying the 17th 
hole, and falling two strokes back. 
Her par at the 18th was not enough 
to overtake Rizzo in spite of Rizzo’s 
closing bogey.

Rizzo, of Fort Pierce, Fla.,

picked up a $37,500 first-plao*:, 
check and her second victory sindg' 
joining the tour in 1982. Hdr, 
previous victory was at the Boston ’ 
Five Classic in 1983.

She fell one stroke shy of tying 
the Ladies Professional Golf 
Association record of 271 set by ' 
Hollis Stacy in the Rail Charity 
Classic in Springfield, 111., in 1977. 
Rizzo did, however, tie the Corning 
record set by Patty Sheehan in 
1983.

Stallions take command in East Cunningham quits as Sixers’ coach

ills •  l §

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (A P ) -  A 
remarkable catch and a little 
razzle-dazzle allowed Cliff Stoudt 
to engineer a 24-point spurt in the 
second period, and now the 
Birmingham Stallions are tops in 
the East.

The 41-17 Birmingham triumph 
over Orlando Monday night moved 
the Stallions to 10-4, best in the 
United States Football League’s 
Eastern Conference, with Tampa 
Bay and New Jersey tied for 
second at 9-5.

Stoudt, with good protection all 
evening, threw for two touchdowns 
in that quarter, a 50-yarder on 
which Joey Jones outran the ball 
for a diving catch at the goal line, 
and a 7-yarder to Jim Smith.

“ It seems like it has been three 
weeks since I ’ve been touched back 
there.”  said Stoudt, 15 of 21 for 213 
yards. “ I ’ve been given ail day to 
throw it. I ’ve been getting great 
protection and the receivers have 
been running great routes”

He has 29 scoring passes this 
season.

The Birmingham defense had

three sacks for 18 yards and held 
Orlando to only 63 yards rushing 
and 170 passing.

In Sunday’s games, Jim Kelly of 
Houston, whose 44 touchdown 
passes last season set a USFL 
record, tore a ligament in his right 
knee during the Gamblers’ 41-20 
romp over the Arizona Outlaws. He 
may be out five weeks.

New Jersey slipped past Tampa 
Bay 30-24 in overtim e as a 
pTMpective field-goal try by Roger 
Ruzek — who had forced the extra 
period with a 40-yarder — wound 
up as a 9-yard scoring sweep by 
holder Rick Partridge.

Chuck Fusina threw three TD 
passes as Baltimore beat San 
Antonio 28-10 before 8,633 fans, 
their smallest crowd for a home 
game in the three-year history of 
the Stars’ franchise and nearly 
6,000 fewer than the season’s 
previous low.

On Saturday night, the Portland 
Breakers intercepted Mike Kelley 
six times and beat the Memphis 
Showboats 17-14. Also on Saturday 
night. Jacksonville downed Los

Angeles 21-7. On Thursday night, 
OaUand defeated Denver 31-16.

USFL glance
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PHILADELPHIA (A P ) -  Billy 
Cunningham, who helped the 
Philadelphia 76ers to a National 
B a s k e t b a l l  A s s o c i a t i o n  
championship as a player and led 
them there as coach, announced 
today that he has resigned as head 
coach.

“ I leave with a smile on my 
face,”  said Cunningham, who has 
coached the 76ers for eight years 
since taking over on Nov. 4 ,1 ^ .

“ I made this decision with my 
family and friends,”  he told a news 
conference. “ I ’ve been fortunate 
enough to be connected with pro 
basketball as a player and coach 
for 20 years. It's time to go on to 
other areas of my life."

During his career, Cunningham 
won 454 games and lost IN  for a 
ON record. He led the 76ers to the 
NBA title in 1982-83 and twice took 
them to the league finals. As a 
player, he helped the team to the 
NBA crown in 1M7.

Cunningham, 41. reached 200,300 
and 400 victories faster than any

coach in NBA h istory. He 
accumulated 66 playoff wins, 
second only to Red Auerbach in 
NBA history.

Cunningham was introduced at 
I the news conference by 76ers 
Oneral Manager Pat Williams, 
while club owner Harold Katz sat 
nearby.

“ It ’s not a day for tears,”  
Cunningham said. “ I\ e  been a 
very fortunate person to be in a 
position to coach this great 
basketball team."

Cunningham promised support 
for his successor. Among the 
people believed to be under 
consideration are 76ers assistant 
Matt Goukas and Chuck Daly,

coach of the NBA’s Detroit Pistons 
who once was an assistant to 
(hmningham.

Cunningham’s resignation came 
a week after the 76ers lost to the 
Boston gceltics four games to one 
in the Eastern Conference final' 
series of the NBA playoffs.

Cunningham had one year, 
remaining on a contract that would, 
have reportedly pay him about, 
$400,000 next season.

Afternhe Sixers lost their final 
p l a y o f f  g a m e  to Boston 
Wednesday, WilUams had said 
Ouuiingham was “ wrestling”  with 
a decision about finishing the final 
year on his contract.

Five Longhorns on all-toumey team
AUSTIN, Texas (AP)  -  Texas, 

which captured the NCAA Central 
Regional Baseball Tournament, 
placed f i ve  players on the 
all-tournament team.

The Longhorns were led by 
pi tcher  Greg  Swindel ,  the 
tournament’s most outstanding 
player. Swindel was the winning 
hurler in two of the Longhorns’ four 
victories in the tournament.

Other Longhorns selected 
included first baseman Rusty

Richards, second baseman Bill 
Bates, outfielder Dennis Cook and 
designated hitter Doug Hodo.

Lamar placed two players on the 
team — third baseman Jerald 
Gark and shortstop Eric Heinlein.

Others named to the team were 
catcher Pat Hewes of Houston, 
pitcher Gary Eave of Grambling 
and outfielders Joe Pat Simms of 
Houston and Tim Sossamon of 
Louisiana State.

Softball inform ation needed
Game results in the Pampa 

Summer Softball Leagues may be 
called into the Pampa News sports 
department at 669-2525 before 10:M 
a.m. weekdays and after 4 p.m. 
Saturdays.

Written results may be turned in 
at the sports desk or by placing the 
information in the mall slot located

in the newspaper office door. 
Results should Include the score, 
first and last names of the winning 
pitcher and players who hit home

runs. Other Information, such as 
the game’s leading hitter and 
outstanding defensive plays, could 
also be included.

Maupin Construction 
Company

General Contracting Remodeling
* in s u r e d  * b o n d e d

•W o Spoeialixo In tho
of iCSHn« - Coder Shokos 

•Yos, Wo'ro local
• g u a r a n t e e d  r o o f in g

•Froo Esfimotos
Offico/Warohouso on S. Prieo Id .

Y  806/848-2216

HURT ON THE JOB? 
Workmen's 

COMPENSATION 
COVERS 

CHIROPRACTIC 
CARE

r l
SCcufJon Ckî opHactic C linic

IHL L.W. HAYDON 
DR MARK GHKRROD 

666-7261

Monday-Friday. 8:80 ajB.-6:80 p.ni 
Tuesday A  Thursaay, 6K)0 p.m.-8w0 p.i

Saturday 8:30 a.iB.-12.00 N<Mm

36lh Street at Perrytou Parkway, I ,Ts. 79066

8.05% * interest 
without 

locdung away 
your money.

— 1000 To Open
— Unlimited Check Writing 
— No Charge Per Check 
— Full Interest Paid 

Regardless O f Balance 
— No Monthly Service Charge 
— Daily Dividends 
— ^Visa Option Available
— ^No Commission

Tom Byrd 
(Limited Partner)

665-7137 Mon.-Fri,
317 N. Ballard 8:30-4:30

Edward D. Jon«« V Co.*
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Today’s Crosstvord 
Puzzle

Release in Papers of Tuesday, May 28

ACROSS

1 Los Angeles 
specielty 

B Inhabitant of 
(S 0 ff.|

a Small duck
12 Posaeeeivo

pronoun
13 Doer
14 Chikrt toy
15 Space agency 

(ebbr.)
16 Malay ape
17 Wild plum
18 Lured
20 Editor's marks
21 Nogativaa
22 Made of (suff.)
23 Sherry
26 Mountainaar
30 Fitting reward
31 Slida
32 Japanaaa 

stateaman
33 Son-ln-lsw of 

Mohammad
34 Virginia willow
35 Nonninion 

laborer
36 Similarly 

defined word
38 Bobbins
39 Compass point
40 Business 

abbreviation
41 Caramonias 
44 Mors ancient
48 Garbage barga
49 Particle
50 Outer (praf.)
51 Constsllation
52 South American 

monkey
53 Bavarsgas
54 Quarry
55 Sea mammal
56 This (Sp.)

DOWN
1 "Auld Lang

2 Groan

3 Ostrsciia
4 Qranulatad
5 Runs slowly
6 Amphibian
7 Eternally
8 Regular method
9 Lawn wrecker

10 Ait (Brit.)
11 Burdens
19 Kirtd of lettuce
20 Small piece
22 Hipbones
23 December 

holiday (abbr.)
24 Slippery
25 Horae's gear
26 Man's name
27 Blue pigment
28 And others (2 

wds.)
29 Steals
31 Eye infection
34 Hotels
35 Hide
37 Unilateral (2 

wds.)

Answer to Previous Punto

38 Genetic 
material

40 Poetry foot
41 Invitation re

sponse (abbr.)
42 Champagne 

bucket

43 Lacquered 
metalware

44 Rime
45 Applies frosting
46 State (Fr.)
47 Flower
49 Same (comb, 

form)

1 2 3 n
yi

16

18

23 24 26

30

33

38

1 * • 10 11

14

1

41 42 43

48

61

64
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^  WHAT WAS

MOM UKE VI/MEHJ 
YÖÜ WEI^ 
yoONb^CAD?

• SHE USED TO 
CALL ME LITTLE 
PET NAMES, UKE. ..

STB

By Johnny HoW

Mey‘Sl ü ö f a c e / 
WHâ 'ô the vycDD ?

"* By Brod Ancl«r$on] KIT N" CARLYLE

Astro-Graph
by b arn ice  bade osol

Mm  >*.1906
A more actlvo eoclad calattder la In the 
offing for you tot the year ahead. Numar- < 
ous Invotvamanta with friends, both old 
and new. win provide welcome raMaf from 
your mundarte routinaa. Q U R N I (May 
n -Juna 90) Instinctivaly, you'6 know how 
to make evaryona happy today and. 
bacauaa o f this, you're apt to ba the can- 
lor of attention. Lai go  and ba youraalf. 
Ma)or changae are ahead for Qamlnl In 
the coming year. Sand for your Astro- 
Oraph pradictiona today. MaH $1 to 
Astro-Graph, Box 469. Radio City 
Station, New York. NY 10019. Ba sura to 
stale your zodiac sign.
CANCEH (June 21-July 22) You wlU ba 
more affaclivo today if you guide a deli
cate situation from the background. 
Maintain a low proHla.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The more people 
you have around you today, the more 
you're apt to Ilka It. Saak out spots where 
the action is and plan to ba part o f H. 
VmOO (Aug. 23-8apt 22) Lady Luck will 
be especially attentive to your career and 
finances today. Devote as much time as 
possible to these areas.
LW RA (Sept. 23-Oel. 23) If you're pre
pared to accept life's happenings philo
sophically today, everything will ultimate
ly work out to your advantage. Be 
hopeful.
8COMPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You possess 
a remarkable faculty today for making 
the most out of the least. Associates will 
be aware of this and try to hop on your 
bandwagon.
SAOITTARiUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You're 
now In a cycle where your popularity will 
be ascending. People you know casually 
will begin to think of you as their special 
friend.
CAPRICOIIN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Ma)or 
achievements are possible for you today 
because you will be endowed with both 
confidence and the wherewithal to get 
done anything you desire.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) To bring 
out your firier qualities, you'll require 
some form of stimulating challenge 
today. It could be a game or a business 
deal.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Focusing 
your attention on your family today will 
enhance your feelings of belonging and,
I at the same time, contribute to their 
sense o f well-being and security.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Today you 
can derive considerable pleasure by 
being brought up to date on people you 
like. Ring up your favorite pals for some 
chitchat.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) For the next 
few days your earning ability will be con
siderably heightaned. If you're prepared 
to produce, the compensation will be 
there.

•)

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

IT S  NOT OOOO FOR A  
ÍA B Y  TO G ET TOO 
MUCH EXPOSURE 

TO TH E SUN

IT CAN PREM A TU RELY
a g e  y o u r  s k in

AND M AKE YOU
l o o k  l ik e  a

THREE-YEAR'OLO

A LLEY OOP By Dove Graue

C3KAY, PAL...HERE'S 
WHERE WE PART 

C O M PSkJJV .i

MR. MEN™ AND LITTLE  M ISS"* b y  H argreaves A S e lle rs  ‘
C> Haryrewvwa and B«R*s OhMmMN »V NBA mt

W H A T  ARE 
>iOU W ATCH IN G , 
A\R .'9ILLY 7>

B A S K E T B A L L

0Ö  TO 0 Z

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keone

W IN N IN G  T

'Mommy, can we have croissants 
for breakfast?"

THE BORN LOSER
-a w -

By Aft Sontom

LIKE T«E WARMTH (DF A ^ ■ T T
EDOM II 

■ i ® — r-V—TT̂ -----r ------------ -

6 C>1MBUNMFgMureftyndK«Wlnc

‘Let me get out of the car before you show 
me how happy you are to see me.”

WINTHROP

By Lorry Wright

fs t i l t i l ,

WM. ‘3RAKg5P«ABe WSOTltrL
ins?ii®> EV H6 m è m a i s  cat

'TrtA ) a r t !
- r p ~

5 - «

C I«»

By Dick Cavalli

W H ER E A R E 'iC U  
O FF 1 0 6 0  EAR LY 
IN TH E  A\ORNING, 

C H IP S ?  /

_2Jt]

&Af2|c B A R IC . 

1 .

I WASN'T REALLY 
ALL THAT 

INTERESTED,,
a n y w a y :

(MHU

TUMBLEW EEDS 

MHAVEA
t l M ^
FiORA

M K K IB P
THUNK

e-Jd

,  , W T A ^ M V
I f  reA KA A A M A

AUVAV!F5AYÿ!/

By T.K. Ryon'

IIS N0T5Ö MUCH the'  
ĴHUNK ASTHE IHOÜöfHV 

1H>ITß)ÜNt?i

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves^

l .O o jc - A

G A R FiaV im Oav» '

p e a n u t s By ¿borles M. Schulti'

^  ‘5  ^  ^
TH ESE ARE 

“ PELETE" SIGNS
THEY LOOK NICE ..IF  
I EVER NEEP SOMETHING 
DELETED, l U  CALL WU...

I T
KAßOHO!

GARFIELD,

i
I AWTWeVOUR \
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D efen se  to  
b e g in  in  su it

EL PASO. T en a  (A P ) 
*- The defense in the trial 
^  a ISO mlUion Ubel 
lawsuit was scheduled to 
begin presentIng its case 
today after plaintiffs' 
attorneys wrapped up 
their aide with the reading 
of several depositions.

Real estate developer 
Joe Poster and former 
M ayo r  Rav Salazar 
contend they  w e re  
defamed by severa l  
articles and one editorial 
published by the El Paso 
‘Hmes during 1170 and 
IMO and statements made 
by Tom Westfall, another 
ez-mayor, when he was 
mayor-elect.

3 Porsonal 14  Swainoss S ervices 14d Carpentry

M ARY Kay Owm stici. free la- Q T

fiÄufnx'ft'a.'iä.ite ÜÜ
M L P  Horses unito dow availa- 
E ir t t i3 o ;% 1 0 . and IS iS .^ U

SOOorSK-MM.

S C U L P T R ^  Bras and Nutrì- 
ics s k li ìc

MINI STORAOf
All new concrata panal buUd- 

t. oofpur N a h U H i*

__ cara also Vivian
Ooamstics. CaU Zalla

S lf  NOf K O Si TONI nU S

s f i^ o r M O O a O l

M IN I S to rn a  avalU Ua. Call 
Tumblawaaa Acras, SSS-0079, 
114« N. Rider.

KIBL CONSTRUCTION. MC. 
Roofing, ramodaliag. additions, 
custom Homs and custom 
Cabinets. Concrete work.

Jim Keel SSMS47 *

STORAGE units 
Lewto. MS-Ull.

Gene W.

OPEN Do 

M M lM

14h General Service
Door AA m ^  at SN S. 

Monday, Wednesday, 
~ p.m. Call MS-2TS1. or

TURNING Point - AA  and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 7Z7 W. 
Brownins, Tuesday and Satur- 
d g i  j jp .m . Pilone IS6-3810 or

FRff COIOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiCantrol Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, M6-4W2.

STORAOf BUILDINGS 
Check our quality and prices be
fore you buy. Dutch Bam or 
Ecwom y Stjrtes. tzS fromJpÎ9 
un. BaboConstruction. HO West 
Klngsmill. aW-SMZ or SS6-7A40

STORAGE building for rent. 
/Utprozimately NO square feet. 
Omtact Ray O 'Brim : a(S-2S04

14o Air Conditioning

Tree Trimming and Remevol 
Any siie, reaaraudile, sprasrlng. 
c l ^  up. You name it! Lots of 
rm rances.G.E. Stone, NS-M S.,

BACKHOf Sf RVICf 
Yard  leveling, a ll types d irt 

' D rivew ay gra ve l, fiUworL __________
sand, debris hauled. Tractor 
mowing. Kenneth Banks, 
O N d lir

Public Notices

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER 
AND GE SALES AND SERVICE

W illla i^  Ajj^iances

PAM PA Security Service Com
pany. Ute most complete line of 
com m ercia l and residential 
burglar and fire alarm systems. 
66S li^ , ISM Coffee.

14b Appliance Repair

GOOD IMPRESSION — Entertainer Rich Little 
offers a cat impersonation, but the real thing, 
Arusha, doesn't seem impressed. Little and the 
four - year - old cheetah got together at his

é

Malibu. Calif., home last week for pictures for a 
souvenir program marking a June 22 benefit for 
the San Diego Zoological Society at which Little 
will headline. (AP Laserphoto)

Lawyers to fight Isles testimony

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Ths Pampa Indapaodant School 
District, Passpa, Tassa will rs- 
osiva ssalsd Uda in ths School 
Administration Ofllco, Pampa, 
Tosao imtil SrOO P.M., Juno 10, 
lOU far CUSTODIAL BUPPUIS. 
Bids shall bs addtaaasd to Pampa 
I8D Adaalaistrattoa Offieos, 3Ì1 
Wast Albert, Pampa, Tosas 7S066. 
Proposals sad ipaemcations may 
bo asearod A«m tho Admialatra- 
tion Offieos at 321 West Albait, 
Pampa, Tozas 790W.
Tho Pampa Dandspondoat School 
Piotrict rooorvoo tho right to rsjoct 
any or all bids and to valva for- 
malitiao and tochnicaliUat.
A-M May 28. 20, 1988

^  Mrs. Lym  Allison, «35-2858

FA M ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
fo r victim s 24 hours a day. 
88B-17H.

WASHERS, D ryers, d is
hwashers and range r ^ i r .  Call 
Gary Stevens, ttP ltS f.

o v e r e a t e r s  Anonymous:

I oITÌm B . ^ r i s .

RENT OR LEASE
White Westinghouse Appliances 
Johnson Home Furnishing 

4M S. Cuyfer 885-3381

HANDY Man service. Painting, 
carpentiy, yardwork. Anything' 
needed done. 885-4SM. >

WINDOW Glass Repair. CaU foir: 
free  estimates. Guaranteed. 
Brad Conklin,

FENCES buUt - repaired. AH' 
types guaranteed. 2M-3882.

PAMPA CRIME STOPPERS
See It-Hiear It-Report It 

669-2223

14d Carpontry
HANDY Jim - General i

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR A  BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
885-8148

rai repairs,
, y i ^  work, rototuUng»,

(rim trees, hauling

5 Spocial Noticos

2 A ro o  M u tou m s

PROVIDENCE. R.I. (AP)  
Prosecutors have gotten Claus von 
Billow's former lover to return 
from Europe to appear at his 
retrial, but defense lawyers are 
trying to block testimony from the 
woman who has already once 
helped convict the socialite of 
attempted murder.

Defense attorneys were expected 
today to ask Superior Court Judge 
Corinne P . Grande to bar 
Al exandra Isles'  testimony, 
claiming it is not relevant and 
would prejudice the jury against 
von Bulow.

Mrs. Isles, who gave damaging

testimony against the Danish-born 
socialite at his 1982 trial, is one of 
two prosecut ion witnesses 
remaining in the case against von 
Bulow, charged with twice trying 
to kill his heiress wife. Martha 
“ Sunny" von Bulow, with insulin 
injections.

Von Bulow’s 1982 convictions 
were overturned by the Rhode 
Island Supreme Court on state 
constitutional grounds. Von Bulow, 
58, faces up to 40 years in prison if 
convicted on the two counts.

Mrs. Isles, a former soap opera 
actress who left for Europe two 
months ago and so avoided

Scientist blam es w orld  

hunger on his colleagues
COLLEGE STATION. Texas 

(AP)  — Scientists and others 
working to end world hunger often 
use complicated, close-minded 
solutions rather than finding out 
what the poor really need, 
according to one o f their 
colleagues.

Robert Chambers, a fellow of the 
Institute of Development Studies at 
the University of Sussex, told a

Monday conference on water and 
food supplies that solutions to 
w o r l d  h u n g e r  r e q u i r e  
“ professionalism that above all 
puts poor people fir s t "

Chambers, who has extensive 
experience in irrigation systems 
and management in Africa and 
Southeast Asia, spoke to about 400 
delegates from 38 nations.

testifying, flew into Boston's Logan 
International Airport on Monday, 
one day before a court-imposed 
deadline for the prosecution to put 
her on the stand.

Assistant Attorney General 
Henry Gemma said Monday night 
Mrs. Isles returned voluntarily 
through negotiations between her 
New York attorney and Assistant 
Attorney General Marc DeSisto.

The state had obtained a 
criminal warrant to force Mrs. 
Isles back, but Gemma said it was 
not used.

" S h e ' s  h ere .  She came 
voluntarily. And she came because 
she wanted to," Gemma said.

But von Bulow, reached at his 
Providence hotel room Monday 
night, said he assumed the warrant 
was used to get her back.

“ I would just say that in view of 
the fact that the Rhode Island 
authorities applied for a federal 
warrant for her arrest on a 
c r im in a l  cha rge .  I 'm  not 
surprised" she has returned, he 
said

The state contends von Bulow. 
driven by desire for Mrs. Isles and 
greed for his $14 million share of 
his wi fe ’s $75 million fortune, 
induced in Mrs. von Bulow one 
coma in 1979 and a permanent fine 
a year later with insulin injections.

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. (Xiyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

10 Lost arwl Found

Lance Builders 
m Homes - Additions

141 Insulation
Custom______

Renwdelii 
Ardell Lance

~ét

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
P a n ^ .  Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special touts by 
apiMintinem.

Plains Historical 
Museum: Catwon. Regu lar 
museum hours Oa.m. to 5 p.m.

Bidays 
ium A

^5 p.m. Tuesday and Stm dsy!^ 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Goaed Mon
day.
S (^ A R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a.m. to 5 :N  p.m. Week
days and 1-S:N p.m. Sundays. 
HUTCHINSON County
Museum: Borger. Regu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m.

I ^ n £;ER  West Museum: 
Shamrock. R M u lar museum 
hours 9 a.m. to Sp.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Siaiday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
^m . M o n ^  through Saturday.

R O BERTCCounty Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mott- 
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Gosed

M fl^ S M ^ O f The Ptoins: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5 :N p.m . Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
S p.m.

LOST in South Sumner ares'. 
Aged, black and brown 
Dadishund, Beagle mix. Scars 

ring race

ADDITIONS, renmdeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
to ^ , acoustical ceilitig spray
ing. Free estimates O n e  Bre- 
see. 086-5377.

Frontier Insulation . , 
Commercial Buildings, Trafief 

Houses and Homes ' f  
885-5224 u>

J A K CONTRACTORS 
«88-2848 «80-9747

AddiUons, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

14m Lownmowor SorvIqa„
PAM PA Lawn Mower R ^ iriF '.' 
Free pick-up and delivery 518 Si : 
Cuyler 665-8843 - «85-3109. . <

FOUND 2 cocker spaniel pup
pies. 0804682.

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
ing, carpenter work, gutters.
vOV’^Pvl.

West Side Lawn Muwer Shop '' 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000Alcock 6050510, «eS-aiSB

13 Businoss Opportunities

FOR Sale conventional Rubber 
Stamp Business. (^1665-1226. ^

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- ________________

- ŝinan  ̂ Painting 
Albus,

6654774, 6652648.

LAWN Mowing, would like afew  
permanent lawns for sunutier.- 
Student 6857968 after 4 :N  p jn .''

BIG Part-time Income!! Major 
steel building company is seek
ing a part-tnne dealer in your 
area to sell our pre-englneered 
steel buildings and related pro
ducts. Refundable deposit re-
?uired. call Bob Crandall at 
-800424-5784 for deUils

MUNS Construction Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 6653456.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting, 
Spray Acoustical CeiHOg, 
6fe-8l48. Paul Stewart.

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling. 
869-8347

PAINTING, bed and tape. Brick 
work. James Bolin 6854254.

PA IN T IN G  Inside-Out, for a 
home you can be proud of. Don 
Barton, 6804465. 060-1874.

TEX SAT  - Satellite antenna 
dealers needed. No experience 
required. For information call 
600-222-1537 wait for d l^  tone, 
then dial 902tM or call (512) 
387-4401.

TO M W AY Contractors, New 
construction, remodeling, all 
types, cement work. Tom  
Lance, 660-8095, Troy Rains.

SMILEIS Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifts m S -im

P A IN T  Equipment Rental. 
Acoustical rig, airless rig, air 
compressor and ladders. Bob 
Edwards, 669-7250, Misty Har
vey, 6 6 5 ^ .

HAIL damage? Call MAM Iih 
teriors - Exterior, for FREE 
ESTIMATES 6 6 5 ^ .

3 Porsonal
14 Businoss Sorvicot

M ARY Kay OMmetics, free fa
cials. SupMies and deliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn. 0655117.

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls Call 660-2929 or 
6604561

JAJ Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roo f^  patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 6^2383 or 
if no answer call 665-6636

COY Weriey, 665-6833. Painting 
tape, bed. acoustic ceilings 
spray work.

PA IN TIN G  interior, exterior 
Free estimates. Wendel Bolin, 
6654816

-  ..
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Let your fingers 
do the walking«

through the
CLASSIFIEDS

0

Daily» up-to-date listings for:

fo.

>2,)i0 /¿lfO sf

%

^  ^4;

«

Business S«rvíoM 
Butinttt OpporhinitíGS 
Lost and Found 

-— Bonoral Sorvieot 
Ptrtonalt 
Holp Wantod

And Much More

Rentals
Homas for Sale
Qaraca Salas
Autos for Salo
Boats for Salo
6ood Things to Eat

f

sS i One Day Only 2̂ *̂* upioi6w.rd. 
Call Classifieds 669-2525
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I4n taintin9 19 S itw a tion t

HUNTi* OECORATING 
Paintins, paper hansins, all W ILL  do babyaittina in my 
type mud work M5-n03, i » " » «  *J '***» • “ * up Monday-

Friday 7 a.m.-7 p.m. W&-W72.

CALDER Painting - Interior, 
exterior, spray on acoustic ceil- a i n a ip  w a n te d  
ing, mud and tape from one
crack to whole house 665-4M0,
aw-sis

EASY Assembly work! IKO per 
IM  Guaranteed payment. No

14q Ditching

experience. No sales. Details 
send self-addressed stamped 
envelope Elan Vital CNL M18

DITCHES W ater and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate 88MS«2

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wxle. Harold Bastón. 885-SW2

I4r Plowing 6  Yard Work
M INI tractor rototilling Yard
leveling Lawn seeding Debris 

ed ■' .

HOME Assembly income. As
semble products at home. Part 
time DeUils. Call 813-327-0806 
extension 138

haulei
6004110

Kenneth Banks,

NOBLE Lawn Service. We mow, 
edge, vacuum, weed, whi[edge, vacuum, weed, whip, 
trim. till, trim trees and haul olf 
Call 66S-0410

M AINTENANCE man needed 
at KOA Camp Ground. Call Scottat KOA Camp Ground. Call Scott 
Murri^, at B06-248-S631 or call 
660-7M.

WILL do scoping, flower beds.
trim trees, light moving, clean 

" • 7 s5tair conditioner 665-7S

WANTED Lawns to mow Karl 
Parks. 660̂ 2648

CO M M U NITY Action Home 
Health needs LVNs and Cer
tified Home Health Aids. Con
tact A illene W inegeart at 
770-2885

MOWING, edging, rototilling, 
gardens, yards, la rge  lots. 
660 7819

RESPONSIBLE woman to be 
evening house supervisor. 
Room, hoard and salary in
cluded Call 660-1131. T ra lee 
Crisis Center.

I mow yards Reasonable, hon 
est Edge.
Cook.(

weedeat Shannon 
665-0239

NEEDED cable T  V sales peo- 
^de^M l time part time. Call

WE are back - will mow and 
edge yards and haul trash to the 
dump grounds Call Mike Col
ville at 665-2724

p ^ r a m  at Austin Elementary 
Experience with children 
necessary. Hours 2-6 beginning
in September. Mail resume to 
P O 1154 Pampa. Texas 
79065

MOWING large lots and yards 
Kelotilling gardens 669-7819. 
665-2259

NOW accepting applications for
full and part time cooks. Come 
by I3Ü N Hobart. Dm  Cabal
leros

14s Plumbing 6 Heating
SEPTIC TAN K  AND  D R AIN  

PIPES
BUILDER'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO 
535S Cuyler 665-3711

NEED experienced meat cut
ter ApjMy in person. Furr's No. 

Hobart62 142

ROUTES available: 127 16th to 
22nd, Duncan to even side Mai 
Ellen 210 Banks to Dwight,'“a7

Bullard Plumbing Servke
Call 6658603

cock to Market Apply at the 
Pampa News 403 W AttAtchison

NUTRI Health - Distributors 
needed Nutritional program. 

ELECTRIC  sewer and sink lose 529 pounds per month No
cleaning
669̂ 3919

Reasonable $25 shake to take 
669-3766

M ary Cook

WEBBS Plumbing: Repair 
work, drain and sewer cleaning. 
6652727. 418 Naida

14t Radio and Telovision

AIRLINES now hiring Reser- 
vationists stewardesses and 
ground crew positions availa
ble call 1-611PS69-024I for de
tails 24 hours

DON'S T V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 669-6481

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV. VCRs, Stereos.

Sales. Rentals. Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 6650504

CITY of Perryton will be accept-
ing applications for position of 
Purchasing Agent until J 
Position requires 2 years of col

or 2 to 3

LOW RE Y 'TV and V ideo Center 
Coronado Center, 6693I2I

I4u Roofing

lege or 2 to 3 years experience in 
purchasing field Salary com- 
enc^rate with experience. 
Idease send resume to Brenton 
B. Lewis, Director of Finance. 
P.O Box 849, Perryton, Texas, 
79070

l)8iD R oofir^ : Composition 
fteasonable Rates Free Esti 
mates Call 6656298

30 Sewing Machines
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think Guaranteed 
Free estimates 669-9586

AMERICAN VACUUM CO.
420 Purviance 6699282

WATSON Roofing Composition 
and Built-up 19 years experi
ence. free estimates Commer
cial and residential 383-0276 
.\marilk>. Texas

sewing
machines Sander's Sewing 
Center. 214 N Cuyler 6652383

NEW roofs, roof repair, leaks
op

mates Call Ixine Star Roofing.

35 Vacuum Claanart
stop Guaranteed F ree  esti-

38M717

PACE Roofing 
bonded, insured 383-6942

Licensed.

Discount prices on all vacuums 
in stock.

AMERICAN VACUUM CO 
420 Purviance 6699282

SOLVE your built-up roof prob-
lems. wjth the revolutionary

I year g i "  ^  
timates Call anytime day or

new single-ply roofing system 
guarantee Fr

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 6699282
and 12 i

night. 6650310
WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners Free 
estimates American Vacuum 
Co.. 420 Purviance. 8699282.

ROOFING Contractors Jerrylerry
Ray 18061 826-5747. Bill
Wheeler 18061 8265893 Bonded, 
lasured

U SAVE Roofing, wood, com
position. hot. call collect 
8063594517. also tree service 
and spraying

a aaso^^/ssaw« xwiaa^wi vafxJ
S other brands of vacuums.

r's Sewiiu Center. 214 N 
Cuyler 665238f

50 Buildirig Supplies

BARKER  Roofing Shakes, 
wood shingles, com pt-locks 
Free estimates 6653086

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Faster 8696881

ACE Roofing Company of 
Amarillo Bonded and insured

White House Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 8693291

Free estimates Pampa call 
6697991. 18061 3851194

Pompo Lumber Co. 
1301 S Hobart 8655781

ROOFING and General Repair 
Reasonable rates Call 806
3258103

MORRIS Roofing, specialize in 
built up roofing, and composition 
shingles M e r ^ r  Better Busi
ness Bureau 385 8653 Amarillo

PLASTIC P IPE  It FITTINGS 
BUILOErS KUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY

ROOFING OF AMARILLO
Wood, composition, builtup. 
licensed, bonded 3^9725. Ans
wering service 8851679

CoiTiple_te Luw of Buildi i^ M at
erials Price Road,

55 larKiscapirsg

FIX  or patch your own roof with ing. trimming and ret 
Super Sturdy Roof Coating from FeMing and spraying F 
TWany Can Ron, 8699312 timates J R. Davis, 685

RENT Shingle Loader with 
operator $1 oO square loaded on 
your roo f-U  Gamage 8858154

LIVING Proof Landscapingai 
water sprinkling system F r  
estimates. 885508

ROOFING of all types, free es
tim ates Composition cedar 
shingles, shakes and flat roofs

57 Good To Eat

Also, material sales We art 
' nd bonded Mayfield 

ifing 1-352-5648, Amarillo,
licensed at 
Roofing 1
Texas

M v  S a w in g

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S 
Cuyler Polyester knits, soft
sculpture------
haisteiy

fies, cottons, up-

19 Situations
GENERAL typing wsnted. per- TT~Z-------;----- -------—

busiiM 88920r SB Sfsorting Goodssonai or I

60 House bold Goods 75 Food and Sood 97 Pumialied Houso 103 Homos For Solo 103 Homos For Solo IDS Commordal Froporty

1415
Orotiom Furniture 

N Hobart 8852232
GOOD oat bay. P M u p  in Bald, 
call 8892718, Tom Teague.

CHARUE'S
FURNITURR B CARFfT 

The Company To Have 
In Your Heme 

1304 N Bonks 8856608

FOR
room
air

Fumiahed 2 bed-
OOZY2I 
hie tot.

ALPH A grass bay for sale. |3.90 
after 8 p Jn. 8897727 or

i  Rent; I _____
n mobMe home. Induding
cooditiooing, waaber and ___________

in In fe rs  doors - srtsdosrs, good carpÍM

c Ä d  cKÌ* ¿Sh
Hud. Call asmo. . ■ ____________

tillty  'room, storm

osrw carriss , 
.n, dining and 
Straet.M91810,

om

2ND T im e Around, 408 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances.

98 Unfurnished House
CUSTOM HOMES

CURTIS W I im N  BUILDERS,
n w .

M O VING : Musi sell Im-
modiatery, 8 bedrMm teme,
neat and dean. Small e q u to jM
take o ver payments o f STM 

'  ' I M M I I .
WEST Motel excellent

moHth. C a lli

envelope: u a n  v iu i 636, 3416 
^ le rg fiM ^ R o a d . F o rt P ie rc e ,

etc. Buy, 
on estate 
lll5S13l.

77 Uvestock
PROM PT Dead slock removal

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken is 
taking applications for sales 
hoeteaaes Apply in person bet
ween 9 a.m .-il a.m. Monday - 
^ tu n lay  1501 N. Hobart.

Pampa Usod Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices in Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 
Fine Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler 6658843

seven days a week. Call your r  
local used cow dealer. 8897011 f  
or toll H te 1-8098894063. "

W AYNE'S Rental, real to own 
fumW ijnfs foryour home. lU  S. 
C u y te rM r im  Nodepoalt.

tunky ioryouto 
l l u ^ n k w t w  
with 7 ncroaoCl

a s z

, bedroom unfurnished house 
!br rent. 8852313. Our

NEW HOMES 
d esigns read y fo r you 

o r

BY Owner • new I  b e ^ i ^ ,  2 
garage. WiU seU

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, llS S. CuyW  8E50348.

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances

Johnson Home Fumishiiua 
201 N. Cuyler 06533«

Custom built to your plans 
or

We draw bliiepiinU to your

mjSòo. 1004 Sierra. Sam G n tfs ,
1743 or 3854717.

______________ LIE front foot, 12
by ñ  Morgan BuilÄng buy « id  
lAU Salor your purpoiM. kOiS

141Ò Alcock, ono of t te  beet loca-

Waterbeds ..........From 1178.85
Reclinen from ............. 8138 85

MATT Hall Horseahoeing - Will 
travel. 8853804. 0851968

VERY nice 2 bedroom. All ap
pliances furnished. Fireplace. 
M53914.led  B Chair Oollory 

8658040 Pampa Mall 198 p.m.

iw Mueprinti 
speciflMtioa 
Bobllnnay

tm 4urr

tens available on the Borger 
HlgEwiiy, plenty o F p r  "

6893542
2 Bedroom brick, 14kbaths,21iv- 
ingnrono, attached garage on 78 
foot lot. Scott 888 7801 Deboma.

17U1

PRICE T. SMITH. INC. 
BuBdera fOBnsB

BO Pats and Supplias
SNAPPY APPUANCE

208 Prairie Cmter. Monday thru 
Saturday, 9-8. Good selecfKm of 
used washers and dryerx and re
frigerators All guaranteed.

HOUSES FOR RENT
m houses.

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6897352

1, 2, 3 bedroom _______
ditiooed. Ask us about our dis
count rent. Aeaae call 6853814, 
8852900

GROOMING - Tangled dogs 
welcome. Annie Aunil, 1146 S.

W AYNE'S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 0 (0 -1^  No deposit.

Finley, 6856605.
For sale or rent 3 bedroom, Itk

We have special financing for 
flrst time buyers.
We w iU c m id e r  trades If you

We builcrcuttom homes on your 
let qr ours.

ive a complote design aer-

B Y  owner - 4 bedroom, 3 bath 
ith firep lace. Beautiful ashenlace. Bet___________

cabin try throughout with lots of 
interior bricfc, work. Eouwy ef
ficient. AUtois on a dhimH^lot! 
MuM see to « » r e c ia t e .  1813 N. 
Sumner, 8857I m .

J s ® ‘ 't, 80 foot frontage, 
j  on well traveled

, _____ I818C
r. Brown, 300 foot on I 

highway, great location 
steakteuae, private club any 
buMncao reqiurhig a lot of park
ing. MLS SUCrOn a m  w th e  
aoove, make your o ffen , we'll 
negotiate. M illy  Sanders 
I8 5 3 « l .  Shed Really.

I m ajo r 
on fo r

PROFESSIONAL Grooming 
A ll small or medium size

teths, fireplace, doubi^igva^^

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

t Furnis

breeds. Julia Glenn, 086-4008.

fence. 3 bedroom, 1 ____  _
appUancea. Available June 1st. 
M arie Eastham, Century 21, 
C o rr «  Real Elstate, 6855431.

vice and a good oelectlon o f lots. 
We have new homes under con
struction and ready, starting in 
^  mid SO's.
Call us after 6 p.m.

1 04  U t s
110 Out of Town Froporty

FtASHIER A CU S EAST

Johnson’s Home Furnishings 
201 N Cuyler 6853361

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. All breeds. All summer 
clips Call 8859880.

JUST renoodeled 3 bedroom in 
Prairie Village. FHA appraiaed.
r ,-------- . ------------ ' “ la te ly

IN  Lefotx on 8 loU, 3 bedroom, 
IH  tetha, huge living room and 
kitchen. Garage and storage 
building 8352223.

Payments approximately $250 
month. 6654ÜD.

3 bedroom, 3 hatha, 2 liv ing 
, recently remodeled, with

SEARS Kenmore Heavy duty 
rasher and drya, 1 year old.
Excellent condition, best offer. 
8057113 after 4:30 p.m.

UNDER New Management, 
Fish & Critters, 1404 Banks.
8099543 Open lb a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Tuesday thru Saturday.

owner - 3 bedroom, brick 
redecm ted. 1 child. See at 2118 home on N a v a jo ^ id  forties, for 
Wuuston. _____________^  appointment call 6657ra.

East on Highway 60. BAICH 
REAL ESTAfE t & t m

new c a n e t  on la rge  lot In 
M iami. 27x19 Plant or game

2 babybeds, 2 infants seats, 1 
Good condition.

2 bedroom, paneled, ca 
kitchen appliances. No

LEAD Teacher for Latch Key
OPENING June 1. Pets-n-Stuff. 
Qualifo Pets and Supplies. 1329 
N HoBart 8654918.

Wynne, I 6658825,

carp eted , 
11 ^ .4 2 5

DIGITAL electric stove and new 
couch for sale, call 6854)587 or 
6658136

n i c e  clean 3 bedroom. 835( 
month, $200 deposit. 528 N 

. Ac

COM PLETELY renovated one 
bedroom with double garage in 
Cabot Camp. Small down and 
payments under $150 month. 
WS*4m 2.

Royse Estates 
1-2 Acre Home Building 
Jim R ^ .  6$53007 o r i

room, 30x18 utility room with 6 
closets. Must te e  extras. 
8858S71, Miami

FOR Sale: Choice lot in Memory 
Gardens Ccnetary. Reasonable. 
Call 8654544.

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, double 
wide nwbile home, Greenbelt 
Lake. 8897218,8851^12,8M.500

Dwight No

69 Miscellanaous

11 Adorable kittens to g ive  
away, tem e short hair, some 
lon^m ir. V ar ity  o f colors.

1508 N. Dwight Call 6655158

'12x86 Mobile home, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch. tR-tSSS or 237 Anne.

2 Red Miniature male Dachsund 
foi

SM ALL 3 
bath 
monui, 
665888Ì

LLL 3 bedroom house, 1 
I, located 400 Hughs, «5 0  
1̂  1150 deposit, no pets.

furnished on lOOxlOO, 
fenced lot, shade trees, fruit

after 6 p.m.

200.
for sale, call 6897185,

REDUCED - new brick 3 bed
room, 2 bath plus playroom at 
1815 Holly. We w ill consider 
trades. Call 66551S8 after 6 p.m.

8.8 Acres: 247 foot frontage on 
Bowers City Highway, 2 miles 
south. 810,000. « 5 4 ^ .

G AY’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W Foster. 6097153

1 bedroom, could be 2 bedroom. V E R Y  nice .? bedrom , fu lly

G O LDEN » I . . . .  SSÄ.-ÄS'ySS'Sb.’Ä'”
CHILDERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first time. 
8053599563

serving Cockers and fnauzers a 
specialt: ~ '
percen 
B69i6357.

ty. Firat 25 calls get 25 
{  o ff firs t visit ona

2-2 bedroom, 1 bath. Washer and 
dryer hookups « U ,  $300 bills 
paid. Plus deposit. 6$50162.

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. A ll sizes. Call Reba, 
6655475, 6653076

2 Male puppies to give away. 
6657988

NICE energy efficient 2 bed- 
artu lly furnished. No

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
craft. craft supplies. 1313 A l
cock 8696682

84 Offka Sfora Equipmant

PUT your ad on caps, matches, 
baloons, signs, pens, more DV 
Sales, 665& 5

CEMENT Culverts for sale, 4 
feet by 24 inches. Call 6 8 9 « « .

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other o ffic e  
machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

RADIO  Shack TRS 80 color 
computer II  with extras. 
6 «% 1 2

89 Wantod to Buy

USED lawnmowers and rebuilt 
engines for sale, will buy used 
mowers and also do repairs, fast 
service, reasonable prices. 
6654585

W ANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 806-3S9S544.

W ANTED to buy 1 inch used 
pipe 8899680

CROSS ties, sandgravel, top i 
and driveways. Call 60988M

soil
95 Furnithad Apartmants

NEEDED...Twin size beds, ta
bles and chairs, small ap
pliances, linens, towels, living 
room furniture, for Tralee Crisis 
Center Shelter, 119 N. Frist 
6691131 or 6 6 9 1 ^  Your dona- 
I ion is tax deductable

GOOD Rooms, 83 up. 810 ' 
Davis Hotel, Fi
Clean. Quiet. 8099115

week.
'oster.

FU RN ISH E D  apartment. 
6652383.

FU RN ISH E D  Apartm ents.

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sears. Montgomery Ward and 
many other maxes sewing 

'hii

4 Captains chairs W ill fit Somerville Call
Cable TV . all bills paid  412 

• -  ■■ 9893243
Dodge, Ford or Chevy $59 each. 
a l l T  <179-------  - -----
Deer

402 Doucette. White LARGE one bedroom furnished
Also small apartment for single, 

^ -------isole.

69a Garage Salas
utilities paid Reasons 
6099754

Used K ir b y s ..................899 95
New Eurexas 124 95

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
<892525

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room, gas and water paiid. De 

■ "  "  6 « ^posit required. Call : 
<899817

1-9952 or

PORTABLE pipe clothes rack 
for rent Ideal for garage sales 
6899689 after 8 p.m

GIGANTIC Garage Sale Avon 
bottles, true,W en Mag collec-

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6696854 or 8697885

WE SERVICE Kirby's. Hoover, 
Eureka Panasonic, Singer and

tx>n, antique furniture and tools, 
fruit jars, stove, appliances, 
clothes, jeans, shoes, tues. anti
que phones, lamps, books, toys. 
You name it we probably have 
it! Behind Jerry 's  Cafe in

EXTRA nice 1 bedroom and ef
ficiency 8651420. 6692343

Miami. Watch for signs,9 a.m 
7p.IT 

the 3ist

signs
till 7 p.m. Saturday, the 25th thru

1 bedroom, water paid, no pets, 
deposit required 7 il-A N. Gray. 
665S1S8.

96 Unfurrtishod Apt.
GARAGE Sale: Some furniture, 
tools and lots of miscellaneous 
Noon to 7 p.m. Monday and•m___ s  ------TS lAB.Tuesday Special prices Tues 
day evening. 2434 Cherokee

N Nelson. 88518

G ARAG E Sale 2636 N ava jo  
Wednesday and TTiursday

Caprodt Aparünents 
1801 W temervitle. «1)6^7140

G ARAG E Sale Furniture, 
household items, adult and chil
dren clothing, baby items 2381 
dvestnut, Wednesday only, 8:30 
a m -5 p m

D Apar 
____ „ and WL
K r month, deposit required, 

ill 0099BU or «99017

97 Furnithad Houta

70 Musical Intfrumanfs

DAVIS TRE E  Service: Prun- 
trimming and rem oval
'------ ^ -----  Pree es-

soso

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 6651251

75 Faad and Saod
FOR Sale - Alfalfa hay. square " ' “J

lard, 405S2937S3. call early or

2 bedroom with attached gar
age, stove and re fr igerate  
8<^2861. 8858752

late

HORSE Pasture, north of Ken
tucky 8851474 after 7 p.m

NICE 2 bedroom house, large 
backyard. $275 month, depoalt 
required. 886 SIM.

U S. Cteice Beef - tk, V4,packs, 
- Barbegue bM f. bean

requi

cuts - Barbeque beef, beans 
Sexton’s Grocery, 900 E. Fran
cis. 0854871

THE Hamburger Staten - Open 
7 am  Monday thru Saturday. 
Breakfast burritot an d tte  best 
Hamburgcrt. 8859131

FRESH Eggs for sale, call 
8654772

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

R E A L T O R ' Kwwgv-fdwwrdt. I"«.|
"Sailing Fam$>a Sinea 1952"

OFMCl toe 1477 7 7 0 s

W ILL  do babysIttlM  in my E D D IE 'S  Tackle. 1020 S ■  
home Dropins w elcom e Christy Free fid iiiig hat with ■  u j  
005l0t3 $10 purchi is  Floaiera. kickcrt |

and

59 Guns

Osdnf laSsn *,•

i T r l l S  ChwylRwMMU)
JIWV •••

A M -n ia,A M -n i4
..MS-MM

C O LLE G E  Student desires
teuaröitting or bgtesktlng. Re- GUNS appraiaed • raooired over

SSm Î^OOa /Âi   ̂ * * * " “ *̂ **’ IM ftens *

lo a .  CM
..«M -e m
.A 69-am

.A 0 5 I4 4 *

FOR Sale by owner, 3 bedroom, 
large living room with rock fire
place, large kitchen, corner lot, 
fenced yard. $40,o6o. 1801 N. 
Dwight. 865-3458

pets. $286, $200 deposit. 6654248. FOR Sale - nice 2 or 3 bedroom 
house. 1818 Chestnut. Call 
6858804 after 6 p.m $56,000.

2 bedroom house, 2 bedroom du
plex and efficiency, references 
required, all bills paid. 8653167.

TWO bedroom house, g a ru é , 
stove and refrigerator. Z32 'Tig- 
nor Call 88937W

WALNUT CREEK 
PRICE REDUCED

Custom built 3 bedroom, 
gameroom, den, formal living 
room. 3 baths, swimming poor 
Jacuzzi. Many extras. 8(58707.

3 Bedroom unfurnished house, 
double garage. 669-7851, 
6858752

1801 Beech - Traditional brick, 2 
bedroom, 2 living areas, new 
paint and new carpet. Super 

"■ M l la r  at-condition. Storm . .
tached garage. OE ACTIO N  
R EALTY , 8091221 or 0653460.

3 Bedroom, hookup lor wasner, 
dryer. Available for HUD. 815 
Barnes. 1 Bedroom, 800 Reid. 
8092000, 0654114.

2306 Evergreen |M,900 
1811 Lynn $76,000 

NEVA WEEKS REAIYy  0199904
Joy Turner 8092050

102 Businast Rental Prop.
CORONADO CENTER

N'ew rem odeled spaces for 
lease. R eta il or o ffice. 322
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Aim  1(00 and 240U 

fe(square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 808^9651, 3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79109

OW NER m oving must sell - 
large 3 bedroom house with at- 
taoied garage and cellar. Call 
8851220.

TOR lease 5300 square feet of- opener, new central
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 0691221 duced, 2631 Navajo! 6 < 6 ^ .

COMMERCIAL LEASING
NBC Plaza-Prime office-retail 
space, now available. Prem ier
location with extensive parking 

llough 01665-0022. Steve McCullbugh or 
Larry Abies.

THE Hughes Building has single 
offices or suites available. Of-
fice  cleaning and^ general
maintenance 
extra

come 
Building

tenance provided at no 
charge. Call Pampa Prop- 
i Corporation 0096823 or 

216 in the Hughes
erties Corpoi 

! to suite

103 Homes For Sola

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6693841 or 6899504

G W EN D O LYN  P laza  Apart-
menta. Adult l i v ^ ,  no pets. 800

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

NEW REDUCED RATES 
1 bedroom from $260,2 bedroom
from $376. Be eugable for free 
rent every mont

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS  " 

James Braxton-9M-2190 
Jack W NläiolB-0898112 
Malcom Denson-080-8443

V/ANUD 
DoyS' '

to opera'e lucol 
Fir,EA'o;<KSMA‘.:
. jne 2A t r̂j .ut', A

A' ’O St 1
'A 1*3 f 7 J l< 7  ̂V“ ' 

GveNofne A'J'voj* r*> '

DOGWOOD Apartments - 2 bed
room, gas and water paid. 8326

Fischer
669 6381 Rt’.ill'. It

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2219 Farryton Fliwy

IN E X PE N S IV E  FurnUhed or 
unfurnished houses. 8854728.

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer, $¿0 a monto, also FHA 
approvisd mobile home spaces, 
t i r 8651193 or 8452649.

•47  S. BANKS
Six thousand dollars makes you the owner o f this one bed
room home. MLS 889.

223S N. NELSON
Corner lot, three bedroom affordable home near Travis 
school. MLS 457. •
Wtalbe M u w m  . . .  .S00-4W 7 Iva lyn  Sld isiO n w
NwwM»w3w«ir. ..S W - m z  OM ............................. S40-0M 0
•iw  Pwk OW .............S S9M IO  UHrh iiw iM ia ............. SS94S77
Jen Crlpasfi Mir. , ,  .4059397 9wd* M rfrlO* .............909 1099

iM  flM lw r. ird iw  . .OOS-0904

SENIOR DESIGN ENGINEER
A snrKill but expanding company requires an experi- 
erKod design engineer who is prepared to assume
complete responsibility for the company engineering 
function. Product line includes heavily stressed 
equipment utilizing mechonical, electrical and hyd-
roulic components. The successful condkiate should 
hove these qualifications:

*̂ 0̂04 1̂0̂14 ê t̂ $l̂ 4̂4e4l̂ 4̂1 
•MlalaMMi of Rva ye era 1
"BIfaiig 4aao4d of 1

to 8N '
The in^iduol seiectod wiN be o team worker, self- 
motivoted and performorK# oriented. Please serrd 
complete resume ond compensation history to:

F m m a T  
FA BOX l im i  
BBUâS, n X M  TMIA

trees, storage building, 10x40 
screened in porch at Lake 
GreenbeK. 817.5(10. Call 874-3103.

2 level loto 60x100 each, I llo-

4 Choice lots Memory Gardens 
O m e ta n  Garden o f Nativity 
Section E. $325 each. 0655364.

cation at Lake Greenbelt. $900 
eadi. Call $753103.

ary Gt 
o f Na RED River Cabin, 4 bedroom, 

large ratio24k hath 1-Vk bath call 
OOOnsSo alter 7:00 p.m.

10 Acres fenced in Roberts 
county. Excellent for mobile or 
modiuar home. Land has base
ment, good well and out buU5 
ings. Assumable loan and owner 
financing available. Palo Duro 
Realtors, AnurUlo. 800-3659141.

FOR Sale in Wheeler • Small 
house across from Post Office. 
Approximately 860 square feettpproximately 860 square feet 
luitabie for couple or business.

Storm windows and doors, new 
carpet, central heat and air 
$27,600. call 0052186

NORTH 2, Southeast 4. South 2, 
Northeast 4 Lot 383 Block A, 
Fa ir v iew  Cem etery by D.R. 
Brown. 1 «  S. 6th (Hinton Ok
lahoma 73801 1-4053252572.

Bill's Custom Campers 
6654316 930 S. Hobart

105 Commercial Froporty

PLAZA 21
Don’t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
form ation ca ll Gail Sanders

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and ac- 
cesaorles in this area.

1978 Leisure Time Motor home. 
28 foot, 31,000 miles. $10,500. 
8658091.

PRICED to sell!! (fommercial 
at 114 W. Brown. 160

0859271.

hway Frontage, with or 
T a t.....o ffic e  Taciiities.

HOUSE for sale by owner -1900 
square foot living space, double 
garage, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
mrepuwe, water softner, water 
sprinklers in yard. |75,p6o. I M  
N. Sumner. Call 8892028 or see 
neighbor on south side.

2 com m ercial buildings with 
warehouse. 1240 S. Barnes for 
sale or lease. 1856130. 6654380.

FOR Rent or lease - t^ io n  to 
10000 squarebuy. 318 W. Foster,______, ____

feet. (F o rm erly  theater) 
1-365160Ö.

CLEAN three bedroom brick
home one bath, single garage 
with opener, new central air, 
dishwasher, disposal, fan, re

SALE OR LEASE
New 40x100x16 steel step build
ing, 1000 square feet offices, two 
restrooms, storage loft, paved 
road, graveled yad. 2533%illi- 
ron Road, 0693838, 6651884

19 Foot Mobile Scout camp 
trailer. Ready to go. 9897185

BY Owner in Lefors on paved 
t IW  blocks from school - 
bedroom.

street IW  blocks from scl
1, IW baths, large

________stonq cetlar, fenced on
comer, lot with nto of shade. 
After 5 p.m. weekdays - anytime 
weekends. 8K-2M.

A P A R T M E N T  com plex in 
Pampa. Excellent investment 
opportunity. Fully leased, good 
cash flow.80539iM777.

BE a free spirit and enjoy this 2 
bedroom home on 10 acres. Also, 
has commercial potential. MLS 
879 Theola T te m M n , 8893027 
Shed Realty

2 story, 2200 square foot brick 
home, Iw  years old. Fireplace, 
deck, central heat and air, 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car ga ru é . 
Beautiful view. Miami. 8053381, 
$73.000.

David Hunter 
Raa! Estate 
Detoma Inc.

9 - 6 8 5 4
420 W. Francis

Jm   MG-7MS
Omvid Hun**f .............*4S-2f03
CNdi T«yW  .................M f-ftO O
m íésU %mn ...............ééf-7Í01
K«#*«« HwntGT ............ éé#-7GGS
Maf4#N« MwwtGr OH ..

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
135 W. Francis 

665-6596
A m  Nrnm a ............... M 5 -7 7 0 S
O sti S» n d » n  .................... Ira k m

In  Fam pa-W e're the I

FOR Sale: 5 rental units, good 
income property. live in one rent 
four 8U-31(7

Inturanc« RGatoration 
• Cuatofn Hom«8 

• F in « C «rp «t

R«mo0«Mno 
• Pâlniing 

• Roofing

CONSTRUCTION CO.
1501 4th Avenue • Canyon, Texas 79015 
Serving the Insurance Industry and the 

General Public with Pride and Crattmanship

O ffice; (806) 6557148

Spring 1M6 Roofing Prioot
240 t>. 3 tab composition shingles
instoOed per square ....................................................  W F

T-Lock shingles instaOed 4f i l |99
pel squore .......................................................
Tear oH of old comp, roof where ^1
rteceaaary (per squore) ............................................... ■A'
Refeh where necessary (per square).......................

InttoN No. 1-16"  Cedar Shingles B9 O K 60
(per squore) ^  * 1 2 0
InstoM 24"  medium shake e g agkaa
shingles per sqCiore ..................................................... I N i r
InstoM 24"  heavy shake shingles • •  MdUia
(per square) .................................................................. • l O l r
Teor off old cedar roofing $ O A 00
where necessary (per square) ....................................  (E Ia

Pricirtg kKludn oN cleon-up and haul off of debris. 
Yords nttognetkolly cleaned of noils. A» work fuRy 
guaranteed. Written guarantees issued. Co« collect 
for free quote or we wiN work from your adjusters work 
sheet. All types of roofing including residential ond 
commercial built up roofs. Bloke Brothers also does 
poktring, re$)oirs and remodeling

Blake Brothers 
Construction Co.

669-1191
406 KingsmMI-Suite 332 Hughes 3ldg.

666-666-1146
_______________ (Coll Colloct)

o

114 Recreational Vehicles

28 foot 1982 Shasta T rave l 
trailer. Wm  not used on the 
road. $7800. Inquire at Handy 
Hammer at 822 E. Foater.

1980 Marquis Dodge Motor 
home. V  foot. Onan generator, 
lux i^Toaded  interior. $16,600.

1878 Provider travel tra iler, 
tandum wheels, 17 foot, sleeps 6 
or 8, air conditioner aind neat. 
829M 6850493

114 Rei

17 Foot i 
Self cos 
pllaaces. 
A fter$p

DOl
821

lated.go

114a T
TUM

60x130

N. Ridei

TRAILE
8852383

M OBIU
loto. Cil 
cable T
8453486,

CC

Mobile 
School I 
Paved I 
utUities.

PRIVAI 
for rent
p.m.

114b <
GOING

SEVER) 
able. 888

W ANT 
Financit 
land. 1-3

1884,14s
room, 21 
appUam 
month. 
6864319.

BEAUT 
mobile I 
sider fii 
after 6 p

1981 Sun

1979 M
trailer
fi'urntohi

I I 6 T1

FOR R 
CaUGe 
buslnes

120 A

FAN

UTIL,
ipodj
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d neat.
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Manwmanti

PAMPA NiW S
\

4NMllMpa<MÌble 
S Sftado I Natica«
7 ^uctianaar
10 laat otid Faund
11 Financial * i
13 Ioana |
IO Bwainaat Oppartunitia|
14 Bwainaa» SarUca«
I4 a  A ir  C and itian ii^  I 
14b Applianca Ra|»óir 
I4 c  Awta-Bady Rapcùr

14a Carpal Service 
14f Decarcrton - Interiar 
I4 g  tlaclric Caniracting 
ICh Oanaral Service«
141 Oanaral Rapair
I4 { Gun Smithing
ICh Hauling - Moving
141 ln«ulatian
14m law nm owar Service
14n Fainting
I4 e  Poparhonging
ICp Fact Control
14g D)tching
14r Flowing, Yord Work
J 4 »  Plumbing, ond  Haotintt

141 Radio and Tolaviaian 
14u -Raafing 

• l4 v  Sawing 
I4 w  Spraying 
14x Tax Service 
14y Uphalatary
15 kiatruclian
16 Cacm atio
17 Coin«
1$ Beauty Shop«
19 Situation«
31 Help W anted 
30 Saw ing Machine«
^  yaMuarii Q aa riat^t 
4 i  Tree«, Shrubbery, Plant».

'  l49  Foal« and Hat Tutta 
IfiO BuMdiitg SupB li^

S3 Matftirrary and Tael« 
«S4  Form Machinery 
ß§  l(end«ce¿lng _

May 3 «, I94S 17

Good th iitg « Ta Bat ¿9  Warttad To % S f~  ~ 13 Fm ^  ortd Rartcha«
Sporting G oad« '*■ 90 W anted To Rant '  113 To Bè M oved

Classification 
Index ,

114 Racroational Vehicle« 120 Auto« For Sale

17 Foot Scout camper for sale. 
Self contained, all new ap- 
^iances. 406 S. Houston, HMD. 
After 5 p.m.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W. Wilks485-S76S

1972 Ford LTD. New top. 47,000* ^ N f T I N S "  
Í 6M-2JÍ5

BUGS BUNNY ®by Wamar Broa.

W iA t  AN UNUSUAL

4  N««d To Soli? Or Want To'Buy?,
f Call 669.2525

iS9 Gun*
'60 Hawsahald G ood«
67 Bicyda«
6B Aitlii|ue«
69 MiscaNonaou«
69a G a roM  Sale«
'70  M uskat Instrument«
71 M ovie«
*73 Feeds ondlSaads,
76 Fami Animals
77 Uvaslecb-
SO Fats and Sappila « 

^B^OffiiM^lor|H^uigm«nt

94  W ill Shore
95  Fumkhod Apartm ent« 
i96 Unfurnkhod Apartments 
97 Fumkhad Hause« • 
9B Unfurnkhod Hause«
ri OB Rant, Sala, Trade 
jlO l Real Estate W anted
103 Busina«« Rental FrepartyJ 

|l03 Homes For Sale
104 Lets

’1 ? *  C— * " f  Frsioarty
pTO Out o f  Town FYaparty i

Out O f Tawn Rentals '

114 RecraattannI Vahidas 
Il4a Trailer Fgrk«
114b Mobile Holnas 
l is  Grosdands 
116 Trailer« ‘ 
j130 Auto« f y  Sola 
131 Truck« Kar Sala 

3 Metarcyda«
'J34 Tirai and Accessarias 
l34o Parts And Accessarias 
.33 Boots and Accassadas 
36 ScrOp Metal '

Aircrolt ______ ^

RUNTrwMAT
a»fé, 4 WIU LtIL/. IBCW 1
miles, 1 owner. 815M.

S ® . camper for 
seats3. Insu- 

itkm. back seat 
See at 624 N. Wells.

1971 Chrysler New Yorker, 
U,000 miles. Excellent condi
tion. Heat, air. 889-4640.

1974 Chevy Malibu. $75 as is. 
866-8104.

FOR Sale: 1973 Oldsmobile 98 
Call 065-8228

ANDI SEE MIM 
AS A PO T O F  
W ABBIT 9TEW.

l14o Trailer Parks
TUMBIIWEEO ACRES

60x130. Lots,, with fences, 
aved,

__ , , . elters
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 9 8 6 ^ .

TRAIL
685-238

space for rent. Call

RED DEER V lU A
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

08MM9, 86S-6M

MOBILE home spaces. 60x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable T v ,  phones available. 
540-1406, Skellytown.

CORONADO WEST

BIGGEST BARGAIN IN TEXAS 
1901 Chevrolet Caprice Ciasaic 
Sedan-305 motor, 2 barren car- 
Dueraior, cruise and overdrive. 
Mint condition, excellent tires, 
body aid  interior is factory new. 
Come see ard drive this beauti
ful car priced under wholesale.
Holiday special ...............$n05
I'll finance this beautiful car, 10 
percent interest if your credit 
rating is ok.

PANHANDIE MOTOR CO.
866 W. Foster 660-9961

1973 Chevy Impala. 350, 2 door, 
cruiM, air conditioning, good 
mechanical condition. Can be 
seen at 1433 Williston.

121 Trucks For SoU

1970 Ford 16 ton pickup. Propane 
and gasoline. |K0. Call 0654123.

ECONOMICAL, small 1978 Ford 
Courier, 16 ton pickup, 4 cylin
der. 4 speed. Must sell. Only 
$iad0 66D-9506

AND VlUAGE 
Mobile homepark. T ravis 
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 669-9271.

PRIVATE Lot for mobile home 
for rent. Call 6(^5644 after 6 
p.m.

114b Mobile Homes
GOING OUT FOR BUSINESS 

S A L E !!!
EVERYTTUNGGOES!!! 

PAM PA, TEXAS

1972 Volkswagon $1,600- 666-3546 
or 669-7896

TRI-PIAINS
DodgeChiysIer- Plymouth 
1917 W Alcock 66^7466

122 M otorcycles

Honda-Kawofoki oTFompe
716 W. Foster 865-375J

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
523 W Foster 686-9411

19M Yamaha, 660 Special. 3200 
adult miles, excellent condition. 
Make offer. 026-3348.

l2 4 o  Farts B  Accossorias

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, 116 
miles west of Pampa, H ^ w a y  
80. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. Phonem 5^or6C53962.

BUCKETT Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set a id  up.

TROJAN BAHERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

8M.90
BATTERY SPECIALISTS INC. 
630 Price Road 0654106

SEVERAL Mobile homes avail
able. 880-0271.

W ANT a new mobile home? 
Financing a problem? Call Har- 
iand, 1 - 3 B ^ .

1904,14x00 mobile home, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, fully furnished, all 
appliances |8M down. $298.92 
month. Take over payments. 
8854319.

B E A U TIF U L  1975 Lancer 
mobile home. Owner will con
sider financing. Call 669-6528 
after 0 p.m.

1881 Sunvilla, 14x80 foot. 3 bed- 
om. 2 bath, shingled roof, fire- 

air, kitchen appliances. ' fo equify assume 
"note H26 month. 1120 N. Perry 
065-9792.

1979 M ayflow er 8x40 travel 
trailer 2i>edroom, 2 tip 
furnished. 16.500. 065-0472
trailer 2i>edroom, 2 tip outs.

116 Trailers
FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 089-7711

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 465-5901

CULBSRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

90S N . Hobart 3666-1865

BEL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1 10^ . H ^ r t  666-3992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
888 W. Foster 689-9961

FARMER AUTO CO.
808 W. Foster 686-2131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES 
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLF 
121 N. Ballard

.DSMOBILE 
069-3233

Open Saturdays 
BEL M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W^Foster 065-6374

COMPARE
N i^ B r it t e n  

PDntiac%uick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 489-2571 

THEN DEODE

JJM McBROOM A50TORS 
im 's  low profit dealer 

. Foster 866-2338

R  ■ A  t - T V .
A U  FORMER 

I  S IR V K B M iN  
W A  WOMEN
The S U to  of Texas w ill

acrsa or more up to |U.p00

and dosing coats US80.

19 acm  4 miles west of 
Prtoa Road on 33nl

tin
■ 3lrd.

669-1221
10» 5. OiRotpla

Jmnktewk ........ *** Î Î Î Î
Twa« (Wwr, Bn. ..,««449M

FOR Sale: 1978 Honda 126 Twin 
Star and 1978 X L  126. Call 
666-8226

125 Boats A Accessories
OQDEN A SON

601 W. l ^ t e r  866-0444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 669-1122

1979 Chrysler Cordoba - Leather 
interior - AM-FM 8 track - $1,000. 
665-7346

1978 Yamaha XS XS 1100 full 
dress, AM-FM Cassett, saddle 
bags, Yam aha ferring , new 
tires. Must see to appreciate 
$1600 or best offer 666-ai2.

TROJAN MARINE BAHERIES
2 year warranty battery 

BAHERY SPECIALIST INC. 
630 Price Road 4664106

121 Trucks For Sale
1981 F-150 Ford Ranger Super- 
cab, short-wide with matching 
topper. See at B ill's Custom 
Campers, 930 S. Hobart. 
666^15

1982 Customized Ford Van. Con
sider trade. Call 665-4363 after 6 
p.m.

1982 SRS Toyota 4x4 with steel 
commercial top. Low miles.

124 Tiras A Accossorios
OGDEN A SON

Ex5>ert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
6654444

NEW store hours starting May 
6, Tuesday tioii Saturday, 8:30-6 
p.m. Closed Sunday and Mon
day. Parker Boats, 301 S. 
Cuyler.

oyob 
i\ to. 

8684571, Miami

1983 Wa&oneer Limited - fully 
loaded. Sunroof, new tires and 
shocks, 33,000 miles. Must sell. 
$11,800 eOi-2810. 665-3900

1984 Toyota pickup. Extra cab, 
4x4, fuñy loaded 510.000 Call 
685-8162 after 4:30 p.m

CE N TRAL T ire  Works - Re
treads, $20 and up. Vulcanize 
tractor trucks, or any size tire. 
Used tires, r«>air flats. 618 E^ 
Frederic, m -s ñ l.

CUNGAN TIRE. INC.
834 S Hobart M 5 ^ 1

MUST Sell 1975 Ford pickup and 
1975 Buick 665-1559

UND FOR SALE
Highvroy 60 East, 2 ocr* or 5 
ocra Irocts or mora. Highway
frontoga.

666-1679

DOWNTOWN M arine is now 
ppen at 501 S. Cuyler. 065-3001.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

.......649-74U
Ui Cmwwt .............

Sm« 449-7790
IrvW IKmn OtI ... .446̂ 694
0«fy C3efnwit .......449-1137
UimN Stm ........ 449-7SM
mow Seeënmeie .. .446 1614
IMMMam4 ...........446-7443
MNw Cmmmr, Mir. . .449-1343 
V*rl M «f fww 33K .444-1190 
^  Mir. .. .449-1731

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

\H C .

SOA/AAS-3761 
1002 N HOBART 

Personalized Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

S a n d r a  I H c « n d a  . « « « - 0 « « «
K a t i «  S h o r e  a a s - a z s z
loron« P a r h  ............aW-SiaS
D o r a r h y  W a r l o y  . . . . . . . . . . . a « 5 -*« 7 4
T h o a l a  T h a m e r a n  . « 40-1027
W l l d o  M c O o h o n  . a « a - 4 M 7
« V a h a r  S h o d  I r a l i a r  . « « S - 2 0 S «
Dola aabbinr ................ ««S-SM «
D a r k  l a h h i m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a 4 * - J l » «
A w d r a y  A l a a a n d a r  . . S a 3 -4 I 31
M I H y S a n d a n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . « « « - 2 « 7 I
D a l a  O a i r a f  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i J S -2777
O o r y  0 . h t » a d i r  .««§-«742
J o n i a S h a d O «  « 4 S - 201 «

RN’s
Part time day piasitian available

LVN’s - MA’s
Needed far all shifts, full and part 

time i^sitions available

NURSE AIDES
Experience not required but helpful 

nurse aide certification training dosses

EVENING COOK
Full time

Compietitive salaries and benefits. Pleasant 
working environrnents.

Apply In Person
CORONADO

NURSING
CENTER

1504 Kentucky

1911 Buick LeSabre Diesel N ^  eaglM, approximately 20,000 
miiM. Bxcellant condition. 
0MA961 after 6, 085-8306.
19» OMamobUe II, 2 door. Very |oo^^«^|^fon, wholesale.

'/ le n w
^  THANK YOU PAMPA

For moking our FIRST 
YEAR in reol 

estate so successfu l

^2,662,639 TOTAL SALES
75 Properties Sold

Positive Proof of Pompo's 
Economy

COME TO « e r m  FOR RESULTS

JillLawif .................. 665-7007
109 S. GillBspia G«W Ltwis ................. 665-3458
X X A  1 0 ^ 1  JoMiie Lew is................. 665-3458
O O y - l x Z l  TwikiFitlMr ................. 665-3560

(Ú

*£
^

CHARUS STREET
Call for appointment to see this spaciou« three bedroom 
brick home in a beautiful neighborhood. Formal living 
room, family room with «rooifournlng fireplace, 1% plus H 
^ th s , of fourth bedroom, double garage, cinder block

rrice  nas neen reoucea on inis custom oi 
bedrooms, two baths, formal dining rooi 
fireplace and wetbar in the family room ,! 
garage, central heat and air. MLS 361.

FIR STREET
Price has been reduced on this custom built home. Three

room, woodburnii 
sunroom, double

garage,

CINDER^LA
Very attractive three b e ^ y ^ v O  >me convenient to shop
ping. Family room has i^ W S m fin g  fireplace. 1^ baths, 
double garage, central heat and air. MLST73.

FIR STREET
Beautiful three bedroom brick home in an excellent loca
tion. Formal living room, huge family room with woodbum- 
ing fireplace, 1^ plus V5 batns, large game room with wet- 
bar, double garage, central heat and air. Call for appoint
ment. MLS

NORTH SUMNER
Excellent starter home for first home buyers. Three bed
rooms, attached garage, central heat, fenced yard, very 
good condition. MLS 818.

SUNSET DRIVE
Very unique split level brick home on a comer lot with three 
b^room s, beautiful ash cabinets in the kitchen, two firep
laces, three carports, spiral staircase, many outstanding 
features. MLS 3a8.

SHERWOOD SHORES
Two bedroom summer home at Lake Greenbelt with large 
livirte room, den, country kitchen with appliances, storm 
wintwws and doors, redwood siding, fully carpeted, excel
lent condition, call Norma Ward. OE.

iNonna IMardI
REALTY

l â ir
1'-*^

A A th o  W o r d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449-4413
t C o F l K o n n o d v  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449-3004

J u d y T o v l o r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 446-6977
D m  W h i f l o r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449-7333
3o m  O o o d »  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 446-4940
l o n o  S i m m o r w  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 646-7333
i o y o o t t o  i o r p  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .449-9373
A M d o l i n o  D u n n  . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 S -3940

l i i m W o i d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 S - 1S 93
I 0 . 0 . T r i r n W «  031  . . . 449-3333

N « r m o  W o r d ,  O i l ,  i r o k

B ILL ALLISDN AUTD SALES ^
1200 N. Hobart 886-3992^

Whora Quality Is A Tradition
' IM  0ti»vrolBtCavali«ri,.4 Door, only 23,000 one 

^  owner miles ........................................................... SU N  ^

^ t t M  Oldsmobile Cutlest $uprem e..,41,000 ^  
^  m iles...well equipped ........................................U N I^

4A
.G rea t (T^  IBM  Oldemeblle Outlast Supram a..

^ c a r ...28,000 m iles...Like new ..........
^  'K 'w 1BB0 Oadillao Eldarada»Great luxury car with all 
^  power options...38,000m iles ........................SB480 ^  •

o  1BB2 Ohavrelat Camara Barllnalta>J2,000 one w
^  owner m iles....A II power...only ....................$TBBB 7v„

w IBM Chavrolal Oaawra Z2S...16,000 m iles..A ll o '  
^  power options...Beautiful red ....................$11,411 ^

V  1BBS Linooln Tawn Car..Real nice local owner o
^  ca r...49,000 m iles...only ............................ $11J00 ^  *
7T ^
U  1B81 Linooln 4 Door Mark V l.,4 1,000 local miles.
^  Lots of car here for only ...........................$IO,BOO ^
^  1B80 Oldtm abila Cutlass Suprama ^  
^Brougham „.38,000 one local owner m iles...' ' j f
^  1BB2 Ford Piokup one owner 62,000 miles 3 ^  
^  speed transmission ........................................*3BB6 ^
w 1BB0 Chavrolot Capriea Clatsio 4 Door,.Real nice w 
~  local owner car....on ly .....................................$44BC

,v  IBBt Buick LaSabra Lim itad 4 0oor...W ell
^  equipped.. .54,000 m iles...only ................... $8BB8
T v  7T
^  1BB1 Oldtmabila BB Raganoy,«Loaded with all ^
V, power options...56,000 m iles...only ....... SBBB6 ^

7T

^  1B1B Ford T-B ird ...Loaded  with 
^  options...53,000 local m iles...only

oil power ^

1B17 Ford T-Bird ,.R eo l clean local cor...Runs 
.1/ great...Looks great ............................................ $J4BB o

Store Hours 
9:00 to 5:30 

2211 Perryton Pkwy.
665-0504

C u rtis
llllillllllilM athes
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

8 Big Days
There will be 

No big tent, but... 
Prices will be 

effective inside 
the store.

lëntSale

HÌ951RW
19" Remote Galor TV 
Was $499.95 .......... Now $ 4 4 9 9 5

KV729
7 Function Wire Remote 
Top Load VCR

M 9 % 5  ..................... N o w « 5 9 9 95

J2560RK
25" Ramote Color TV  
Oock & Timer 
Wos ................................... Now « 9 9 5 96 K2504

25" Color Consola TV  , 3 C i l t t 9 8  
Wos $599.95 ........... N o w
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M an is in  the business o f  

‘healing’ troubled  com panies
By SHEILA ALLEE 

AM«eiatet Press Writer
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP)  -  

Thomas Neff says it would be hard 
for him to think of a bigger waste of 
money in the business world than 
the billions that venture capitalists 
are pouring into high-technology 
industry

Better those billions go to saving 
established companies who are 
“ bleeding from the jugular”  and 
need an influx of cash and 
expertise to turn them around

Following his own advice, Neff 
has fo rm ed  T B N  Cap i ta l  
Management Corp., a firm that 
will buy controlling interest in 
failing companies.

Neff and his associates could be 
likened to business doctors Once 
they get control of a company, they 
write prescriptions for what ails it, 
then see the firm through a 
recovery

TBN targets smaller companies, 
ones with $5 million to $100 million 
in annual sales, ones in industrial 
manufacturing, ones at the low to 
medium technology range of the 
industry.

“ I'm not talking about public 
companies I'm talking about 
finding privately-owned companies 
whose owners are willing to sell 
Companies that have been losing 
money for several years," he said.

Neff figures there are hundreds 
of firms that are candidates for 
TBN's money and talent. But these 
businesses are being overlooked by 
the investors who have the ability 
to breathe new life into them, he 
says

“ I ’ m in censed  Venture 
capitalists are putting billions in 
computer software that's going to 
be obsolete before it goes on the 
market.”  he says.

Venture capitalists, according to 
Neff, are playing the odds — 
betting that two out of 10 
companies will make them a 
fortune They accept that the 
remaining eight will go down the 
drain

Neff says he is not suggesting 
that the money flow to high-tech 
development be cut off

"We need to subsidize inventors. 
But there's a terrible imbalance 
going on,”  he says "The economy 
would be a lot better off if we were 
putting more money in established 
companies that already have 
employees, equipment, families 
depending on those employees for 
an income "

Venture capitalists dispute 
Neff's contentions

Michael Bell of Southwest 
Venture Partners said Neff is right 
in saying much of venture capital 
goes to high-tech businesses that 
produce items obsolete by the time 
they hit the market.

But Bell says venture capitalists 
are backing losers, as well as 
winners, and even if a company 
goes under, the investment is not 
wasted since funds are still 
pumped into the economy.

"Venture capital is involved in 
high return businesses. Not all

companies are high return.”  Bell 
said.

Neff has spent his career in the 
turnaround business — only when 
he started, out it was called 
“ fixing.”

He got his first taste of 
turnaround work when he joined 
Ray theon ,  an e l e c t r o n i c s  
corporation, in 1957. At the time, it 
was manufacturing a diverse line 
of equipment — radar, marine, 
medical, communications and 
smaller items — all under the 
umbrella of one division.

“ Every one of those production 
l ines needed  management  
attention to grow. So I split them 
into three, ”  he said

Neff then went to work for ITT 
and handled turnarounds for 
several subsidiaries in Mexico and 
Puerto Rico.

Later, Neff set up a business 
consulting firm called TBN 
Associates Inc.

The company employs a stable of 
about 18 freelance business 
experts, all former chief executive 
officers of declining companies, 
who provide hands-on advice to 
struggling firms.

Through TBN Associates, Neff 
said he became chief executive 
officer for Given International, a 
California machine tool company 
that went through bankruptcy, 
changing fields altogether and 
ended up profitable.

Within a year, the new company 
had recovered all of the losses of 
Given International, he said.

The new sister company, TBN 
Capital Management, uses TBN 
Associates freelancers to do the 
actual turnaround work.

TBN Capital Management is 
financed by a limited partnership, 
with a beginning pool of about $10 
million for the friendly takeovers 
Neff envisions.

TBN's turnaround philosophy 
involves everyone in a company.

“ You need a good marketer and 
a good scorekeeper A turnaround 
is nothing more than efficient 
leadership and a great deal of 
vision,”  he said.

“ You define your problems and 
your opportunities You get at 
those causing the patient to bleed 
to death first. You can’t put a 
turniquet around the jugular and 
get a quick fix,”  he said.

Once the business has recovered, 
Neff says TBN will either hold onto 
them, sell them off to an interested 
buyer or the members of TBN’s 
limited partnership, or go public.
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May 29 ‘*•3® ^  p.m.
Admission: Adults $5, Children $2.50 

^Tickets On Sale At: First National Bank
Citizen's Bank & Trust Co 
Ray & Bill’s Grocery

u  TONS OF BEPHANTS

RYM IIA KZI ARTISn
A SUPHtME ACHIEWEMEMT IH CLEAN AMUSEMENT
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L ___________ 1

ALCO Sol* PrkM Eff«ctiv0 Thru Saturday June 1, 
1985 at the Pampa Texas ALCO Store Only.

O I8CO UIM T S T O R E O

Pick-U 
All Thru

/

trT' IM V n f

1-PC. ROMPERS
7 ® ®  EACH
m  REO. 9.97
LADIES' ROMPERS. Match your weekend energy with 
a new Cotton or Cotton/Polyester romper In .your 
choice of 4 styles in plaids or stripes. Sizes S-M -L.

TERRY TOPS SHORTSooo coo
m m  RED. 3.47 RRED. 3.47 
JUNIOR’S TANK TOP. Colors 
for summer fun. Polyester/ 
Cotton terry. Sizes S-M -L.

REQ. 8.97 
JUNIORS’ SHORTS. Playful 
colors and styles. Polyester/ 
Cotton. Fits Sizes S-M -L.

I P ..
<0 ^

2.26 PKQ.
REG. 2.86 

HERSHEY’S CANDY BARS.
10 per pack. 4 favorites to 
choose from. Shop ALCO!

OaytiiM 
DitpotabU 
Diaper«

5 .5 5
ALCO DISPOSABLE DIA
PERS. Extra Absorbent 48’s, 
Daytime 60’s or Toddler 40’s.

3.77 EACH, REO. 4.77 
-2 J n  MAIL-IN REBATE

I T T  YOUR COST 
a #  #  AFTER REBATE 

TR-3 AUTO CLEANER AND 
POLISH^ Liquid or paste. 
Cleans, shines & protects.

I , I

1.38 PKQ.
REQ. 1.58 

Q.E. LIGHT BULBS. 60,
75 or 100 watt light bulbs. 
Inside frost. 4 bulbs/pkg.

00Ì
_____  REG.99c
GLASS PLUS. Cleans glass 
plus a whole lot more! Eco
nomical 32 ounce bottle.

2 .9 7 .REQ. 4.47 
O-CON FOUR/QONE AUTO
MATIC ROOM FOOOER. 
Two 7Vt ounce cans per box.

r ------------------------- ------\

1.19
CLOSE-UP TOOTHPASTE.
Regular formula for whiter 
teeth, fresh breath. 8.2 oz.

1.79
SIGNAL MOUTHWASH. Re
freshing rinse to fight strong 
mouth odors. 32 oz. bottle.

O C % 0 F F
REGULAR PRICE 

WEST POINT PEPPERELL 
BATH TOWELS NOW IN 
STOCK. Solids or prints.

1.171'PKQ.
REQ. 1.97 

ROTEX CORRECTION FLU
ID. Two 44 oz. bottles. Ideal 
for home or office. Sevel

1 3 .9 7  'REQ. 18.88
GOTT SPORTCOOLER .18 
Refreeze bottle, lid holds 2 
Liter Bottle.

REQ. 1.27 
ROTEX CORRECTION FILM.
For correcting typewriter 
errors. 30 tabs per package.

Located: G>rono<lo Center 
Pompo, Texoi

Hours: 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. 
Mondoy thru Soturdoy


